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Faculty consider unionizing
· ASHLAND, Ky. - Faculty members from each of the 14
campuses in the University of Kentucky community college
system are taking steps toward unionization.
They are signing union cards and starting to pay dues to the
American Federation of Teachers' local organization committee,
the Kentucky Community College Faculty Alliance.
Jim Miller, spokesman for the organizing group at Ashland
Community College, and Carolyn Turner, his counterpart at
Prestonsburg Community College, said 300 teachers have signed
statewide. There are 1,150 faculty members at the 14 colleges.
"The next step," Turner said1 "will be a meeting i.-1 Lexington
in mid-August where all interested people are invited to come
and decide what the next step will be - and that will probably
be writing a charter."
Community college teachers "are frustrated by low salaries
and a Jack of resources," said Mel Drib an, a federation national
representative.
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The group_ -,:- . a coalition .that_ rep,esents .~0
independent Kentuc~ colleges - also-has pledged ·to
lobby. for- inoi-e' state'fifiidiiig:fdr'.'firfaricial aid··and,hassought a study of family.incomes of students attending srate universities and"" independent· colleges.
,~~. ~ .. .:,;; .• ,,·

.

· Frazer, a passionate'' defender of the values of
liberaL, arts edilca_tion/tsaid,,he::thinks that some·
colleges 'might haveJost sight of their missions.
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,:''W~'re as)dng higliereducation.to ,be all things to·
all,people,"_ he sai_d. "Lthink'histofy,has proven that no
01:e. cair -~- all things 1~· all;people.'\; ~-- --~,· ·,.,,;c,r.·•P
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::·
:ul:iLx:· ~ho rakes over Frazer's job'
today, said he pla11s to· continue Frazer's efforts td
work for more·student aid and partnership;
Frazer also deserves credit for arranging partner•
ships like the sharing of.ljbrary0 reso\lrces among.the_
independent institutions,.said.Mullinax, who had _been
president of Alice Lloyd <::olleg~ i[I-Pippa Passes.
;

DANVII..LE--'c .Wh~;i p~blic college official toldJohn Frazer this spring that he had stopped preaching
and started- meddling, Frazer just" laughed: .
It's a, charge truiLFtazer, the•,presid_ent:;;of- the
Association· of Independents ){entucky Colleges and
Universities;· had gotten used tq hearing. •.,
In the months leading up tq his retirement, which
was yesterday, Frazer-ruisn:t quit ralking_about_what
lie thinks ought to be done to make higher-education
better, both at the ,srate schools and· the private
institutions. If anything, lie.has spoken out even-more.
Even·· Frazer acknowiedg~s that
,_., - . • . ,
some of the general igceas Ile'.§ flo~ted, ~'IJ.·
about higher education-~, such as
- restru~n~ t~e srate sy_stem to pu. t ·~·;. J
the Umvers1ty of Kentuc\j:y,_and Uni-.. .i , •·
versity of Louisville under one board , ;,i'
- aren't likely .to ever1 happen. He. ~,-i,
said he know~ sbme;iif Jiis_ r~mar~~; l;1,
might have niffled. a,Jew feathers, '
but says he jusf wa~ts, to get. people
1
thinki11g ab<j~t. equC!ftion. >;.. ic,-.. ,.: ,
.; ·• -;, ;•,
''!" .just.. ,\jiink it's time0 Jo.·.~;Joh~ 1:.-.izer ,·. ,;
asking hard- questions and_ ,miking says:,~qlLeg!lS
about them" said Frazer:'55 ··"Some must restore
of the co~ents I've m;de ·are not public trust
threatening, but they suggest
•
change, and I think,change .. can -be • •· ,. ,
threatening for some people."
. .
Th~ i[!dependenrtolleue assoqaifonJ1as11µ~h~•in
recent fuoilths for:the'statktouhal' onl'fliglier'Ediicationdo ei\90urage..·m:6re pdI,iic,pdv'att P~ers~ips
'

,

'.'.P,oopl~_:31"!:.d._9u_!i_!fu_.raboµt the bene~~s;:iJ.nd we:v_e;
done.h9tJ11ng-·:t9~~1!i5~deJh~m,"_ he sa1d>"lt cqtili:1':
degenerateccinto•distrust•if we don't get our houses 'in
0rd

~~•i;"t7;;.C•~°';'~•,,•

, _l!Jgher education ·: '·.both state,run and:private alsci ·,lnl/st. work· 'to' ~restore ,the.;generaJ!\;pµblic's,
conficlence m the_ way 1t.works;. Frazer said•'Cases'·of·
aqi~emic : iinproprj~ty; .~trrletic.;scandlilf :~~ ''.~siiiif
twtion,
also have contn"butecHo that prolilern"·
h~sa,d·•.
·~!.~-~.. - •.·.:1•~-:t•··,;-J,---•'.!,.','•,.......
··:..·~.!.:.,;...:..::,..,., .• ,-~~
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Despite the r~cent announcement by financially
troubled Lees., College _that it planned to seek a,
rakeover. by ,UK/F(are.r);aid .he~dciesn't expect to see
other private:rollegeidollciwing,suit.:.:
~

-f}.\:::·~~{~f;~t:~~s-11~~~;:-:•'" >-.~_;;:~_•/

.l,

."I \V9uld 1have-saidi)0 _years• ago that there was
more cif a·cha!lte'of·i{wiimowing•out;" he said. "But
some of these •scliools are like: bumblebees. Some of
them really "sliouiil,h'.t be ~hie to fly, but they do." .
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Tuition break
for 3 counties
People in three Western Kentucky counties who want to attend community college in south•
em Illinois are getting a break.
The presidents of Paducah
Community College and Shawnee
Community College in Ullin, 111.,
have agreed to waive out-of-state
fees for students from certain
counties. ·
That means students living in
Ballard, Llvingston and
McCracken counties -0f Kentucky
will pay nearly $300 less a semes•
ter if they go to Shawnee.
In return, full-time students
from three illinois counties will be
able to take classes in Paducah
for $490 per semester. Before,
those students had to pay $1,000
more in out-of-srate fees.
Shawnee President Jack Hill
said college officials wanted to
improve educational opportunities because the region is so inter•
twined economically.
And Paducah President Len
O'Hara said, ''What this commu•
nicates to current elljployers and
potential employers is that here is
an area that cooperates."
The l{entucky Council· on
Higher Education and the Illinois
Community College Board approved the agreement earlier this
year.
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Sub-par. education level reflects poor coordination
puses and programs are spreading
entucky's institutions of
like thistles. ·
higher education provide college classes jn 90 of the
John Frazier, retiring presidenf
state's 120 counties, and nobody
of-the Association of Independent
will be satisfied until there's ·a
Kentucky Colleges and Universicollege or a class in all 120.
ties, calls it "access run amok."
It is the higher-education verHe's right, but it also is a case of
sion of the board game Risk. Public politics run amok, a system where
universities and community colpolitics, not education, rules. For
leges blitz into counties with classinstance, legislators say no capital•
_es:and-campuses. There's no end to • ,project .will pass through the state
the conflict.
Senate until Paducah Community
The system is redundant, urico~liege gets a four-year engineermg program.
ordinated, wasteful - one dominated by politics anq turf mcire,
It's hard to-see where or how
than the needs of the.state. As'reason will find its way to the
Herald-Leader reporter. Angie . ··
· surlace. The Council on Higher
Muhs showed in Sunday's newspaEducation, which is supposed to
per, community colleges, universicoordinate public colleges and unities and private colleges are tripversities, has been systematically
ping over ·each other to open
weakened by legislators and govercampuses and enroll students.
nors. The council now doesn't
know whether the spread of
Owensboro alone has - count
courses makes economic sense. It
'em - a branch of Western Kendoesn'.t even know how many stutucky University, a community college, a master's degree program
dents who take off-campus courses
earn degrees.
from Murray State University, a
doctorate degree program from the
And so higher education is deUniversity of Kentucky and two
fined by this pathetic situation: In
private colleges (Kentucky, Wesley-· Kentucky; which ranks-48th in the
an and Brescia). The University of
nation in the percentage of college
Kentucky wants to buy Lees Colgraduates in the population, the·
lege in Jackson. The community
most important question is who
college in Maysyille is offering
will teach engineering classes in
classes in Carlisle. Classes, camPaducah.
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W~S~GJ'ON _ Tile Appalachian Re~onal:,
Co~t_f!!!:~ght g~tmorer'!Iloney next,yea,r,than,the-;r.
$142 m1ll1on·approved by. the;House as-a·.result,of,a·J
Senate vote·yesterday.' ._.,\.. . .. .........
--:: .·.,i
In the Senafe Appropriations Commit!~, _funding_.;.·
for. the ARC was mcreased• to $182· mt!hon. An:·
amendment on the Senate floor yesterday by Set\. Rod ·.
Grams, R:Minn., would have eliminated the extra $40 ·,:
million that had been added· in the Senate.
;,
By. a vote of 60-39; senators voted, to• table the '.
amenclrnent, effectively killing it That means the ·
Senate is likely to approve the $182 million,figure. ;
The moi:iey.for the ARC is oart of the Enel1!V and.•

■ .Wednesday:Wi'/9~·2, ~5 •'.

Water Appropriations bill. After the bill is app°iuved!,
by the Senate,. members from both chambers will:meeb, ~
in a conferenet· committee to Work out differences,;:·
between' the two,versions..
: •. .
Rep, Hal Rogers,.R-Ky., who organizeda·defense of
the ARC in the House, said he hopes the final. version ,
includes more than the $142 million the House•·
approved. He said· he would like to see the extra ..
money spent·on·highways,.
·
·
. . "The.,ARC, pays for l'O(lds, sewer systems;. educa-,
tional.programs;.,health,c!inics,and,other.,programs in-·
a 13-state:regioruthat,includes Kentucky,_,..•,,.,·:· - .· ·
Grams said durit\g•debate yesterday. that the,ARc:. ·
is "a vehicle ·to,justify continued· pork-barrel· spend--.,.
ing."
'
·
·,. 1,
But· Sen. Bennett· Jolinston,• D-La., said that''jjf,":
though the program might not be important in a--lpt;qt"
states, it is;important in Appalachia. !wen,.if,~the·
Senate.approves the $182 million, that still.represents,;
a. 35. percent- cut from the $282 million.,~,ARG·
received this year, Johnston said . , ., ..... .,;, ·•-" .
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BY Lucy MAY

1
'·"

' ' H ~ Eouc:AtloN WRITER

'

--::-Whiie ~tional-~i~ -elC~tls

.were trying fo figure'_(it,tt the'soW1i!,
nl!SS of Kentucky's school testing
system, the 'state Education~ment .. ,, 'eel' tlii 'uestfon 'to 'tfii,•'
Univ~~
!>'it;,:
-- How 11bo1!t usfr1g th~e'; s~(~
test scores ·to decide whether- 'to·
. ' ~..-,-.-- •
. ' f "
admit stu'qen~ tq the upiyeri,ity?',
. UK decided ai st it''~•-·11
a sfudy 'of' its o~ th~t fo1Ula9~ 1
very weak 'relatiopsliip
stqdent~• sc;ores·, on the ~tare· t~ts
and. their freshmalJ ·year W<jdes i.n
related·cJasses:
'
· '"""u
', I Some ' s,pldents who $.:OF,¢,
poorly on the state tests aced ·tqeif
freshman courses, filt4 some ·$ill•'
dents who. scored very wel!'on;tfie I
state tests flunked the co!lfige
courses; the study found.
But s(et~ testing officia.ls. ~w ·
t11e results 3$ good l'ews for. t.~-~,
state testing, systeni, not ball, ~ch
Neal Kingston, a top testjng qffic;il',\:
wi/h the ~tjte Education Qe~,-~rt-

'of ~1nttlcky: . , :'

a

I?t#:v\ief

ment

··

·~

1

· · That's because the tables'show'
tf!i1tscores7n'>iii the ACT college
eµtrance exam and high schgtil
grades don't predict college 'P.¢f'.'
form~n~. nit,tcii' bettef · th~t\"iile
combmatiori of state tests and liigh '
school
gnides,
Kingston"said.
ll'll\i;,',
• I f
; ~
' , •
' .
•
· ."To
that's'· showin'g ·\iilit' •
there's '! lot of promise," he ·said:
Also, the study was based ·.A~
the 1993 test scores of high, school
seniors. · Seniors statewide scored

n\i;

miserably ·on the tests that year,
and high school principals argued
that it was because they weren't
motivated, That probably skewed
the sttidy;i,Kings_tori1$lid., ·
The ''tests are important because the scores' ar~ used· to judge
whether schciols'.are:sucteeding under the Kentu6ky 'Education· Re'.·
form Act. At schools that score
well,. teachers can earri cash bonuses. A:t thbse ii\at score· poorly,.
tf!!chers can be pe!lalized.
Tge lJK .stu~y,. 11nderta~en last
fall, came out· March' l, a few
months after a study commissioned
by the Kentucky Institute for Education Research warned against
using the state ,tests to 'make im' portant decisions about-individual
1
students.
,·
In June, a study commissioned
by lawmakers through the legislature's Office' of Education Accountability, gave the same warning.
.: But· Kingston' said both those
studies were based· on old forms of
the state. tests · that Jiad fewer
questions for each stud_ent to answer. On .the state tests 'given last
.school· year, each student answered
more .questions, which will make
individual stqdent results more reliable, Kingston said:-, ;-, ,
·
The University .oH,ouisvill~ is
already using parts''of'tlie testsdn
its placement of stuclents on a trial•
basis, said John Fischetti, an asso:
ciate professor of secondary educa-,
lion.

For the second .year in a row,
U ofL has' requested:that students.
from six area high schools submit
their ,writing and math portfolios
as part of ,their application, Fischetti: said. •·
·
- - The-portfolios~ collections of
students' best work -: were not
part of the rtJK study; which 'fo.
cused on the 'essay portions of the
state tests, known as KIRIS.
Fischetti said U of i:. has found
the writing, portfolios to be "extremely helpful,"• but the math
portfolios haven't worked as well.
When the university admits a
student - i11to its remedial, regular or advanced programs - a
faculty panel looks. at the writing
portfolio to see whether that work
is consistent ' with the student's
ACT scores:·
·
For about a quarter of the
roughJy l 00 · stqdents wh~ hav.~
submitted' t)Ieir · writing portfolios
for•.'t~is ·purpose; ·the
has
recommended placement' iri highel
level courses•than their ACT scores
W?uld have suggested; Fischetti
said..
All of those students chose to
take t~e hig~er-level classes, and
all have gott~n As or Bs·in'theni'
he said.
· · '
''.We don't'l,see them replacing
the ACT,'• Fischetti said of the
portfolios. "We see them as giving
us another solid piece of evidence
of ~rfcirmance."
· ·
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UI( ,von't
use state's Court system's director to head up LRC
new tests in
admissions
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ Thursday, August3,1995

ASSOCIATED PRESS

.Didn't help predict
grades _in college
Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky will not use scores
from the state's new tests to determine whether to admit students
after UK's own study showed a very
weak relationship between students'
scores on the tests and their grades
in related classes as freshmen.
Some students who scored poorly
on the state tests aced their freshman courses, and some students
who scored very well on the state
tests flunked the college courses,
the study found.
The UK stmlv. undertaken last
fall, was based· on the 1993 test
scores of high school seniors. Seniors statewide scored miserablv on
the tests fhal year, and high sChool

principals arr;ued that it was bccatisr. the/ \W·rr~n·t 1.'1,,;! 1:vt1~d. 1 hat
probably !=i!·U!\\rd lite study, said

Neal Kingston. a lop testing official
with the state Education Deparlmenl.

The tests are ir.1pu11ant because
I.he scores are w:~d to judge whether schoo!s w·" '::nct·u~ding under the
W9U Kentudw Edu::al:on Eeform
Act. At scho;~ls H1al S(;Ote well,

tenr.ilcrs can ':'Rm 1;ash bonuses. f\t
those that do poNly, teachers can
be penalized.
The UK stt1dv catne out March 1,
a rew months ifter a :.;tudy commissioned by the Kentucky Institute for
Education Research warned against
using the state tests to make important decisions about individual students.
In June, a study commissioned hy
lawmakers through the General Assembly's Office of Education Accountability gave the same warning.
But Kingston said both those
studies were based on old forms of
the state tests, which had fewer
questions for each student to answer. On the state tests given last
school year, each student answered
more questions, which will make individual student results more reliable, Kingston said.
The University of Louisville is already using parts of the tests in its
placement of students on a trial basis, said John Fischetti, an associate
pro[essor of secondary education.
For the second year in a row,
U of L has asked students from sLx
area high schools to submit their
writing and math pmtfolios as part
of their application, Fischetti said.
The portfolios - collections of
students' best work - were not part
or the UK stndv. which focused on
lhP P!'.-<:;::iv nnr1i0n-::: of lhP. .st~!e tests.

FRANKFORT - Don Cetrulo, staff director for Kentucky's court system, was hired
yesterday as the General Assembly's top
administrator. .
Cetrulo will succeed Vic Hellard Jr.'.
whose retirement as executive director of the
Legislative Research Commission is effective
at the end of August. Hellard was in the post
19 years.

Cetrulo, like Hellard, is a lawyer. He has
been director of the Administrative Office of
the Courts since 1981.
There were two other finalists for the job:
-state Rep. Mark Farrow, D-Stamping
Ground, and Dorn Crawford, a military
retiree from Louisville.
Cetrulo's hiring came in a vote by the
commission, made up of the bipartisan lead-

ership ·of the House and Senate.

The only dissenter was House Speaker
Pro Tem Larry Clark of Louisville, who said
he wanted to be recorded as voting for
Farrow.
Clark also said the selection process
"wasn't as open as I'd like to have seen" - a
complaint Senate President-John "Eck" Rose
and House Speaker Jody Richards said was
unfounded.
Rose and Richards said Cetrulo's salary
and starting date were being negotiated.
Hellard's salary is $84,636.

The LRC has about 250 employees who
do research for state lawmakers, write bills
and speeches, and provide secretarial serv-

ices.
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Laundress sets up college fund
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HATTIESBURG, Miss. - During much of her 87 years, Oseola
McCarty was treated as a secondclass citizen in racially divided
Mississippi, making her living
washing and ironing other people's
clothes.
·
But along the way she
scrimped and saved, and now she
has $150,000 to leave to the University of Southern Mississippi to set
up scholarships for other needy
blacks.
"I want to help somebody's

child go to college," she said. "I just
want it to go to someone who will
appreciate it and learn. I'm old and,
I'm not going to live always."
Although the univer~ity won't:
receive her money until after she:
dies, it is making the first $1,000 ·
Oseola McCarty Scholarship avail-·
able o!' its own this fall as a way of, .
thankmg her, the school said.
For more than 75 years, customers have filed into McCaity's •
modest frame Hattiesburg home
with loads of laundry.
'
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~N·ew district
map makes
few changes
House plan reduces .number
of split counties from 48 to 44 '
BY CHAD CARLTON
AND JACK BRAMMER
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU

FRANKFORT - The House of
Representatives , yesterday approved a new map of legislative
boundaries that satisfies most lawmakers but might not appease the
courts.
The Kentucky Supreme Court
declared the current maps unconstitutional last year because they
divide too many of Kentucky's 120
counties. They ordered lawmakers
to redraw the boundaries with
fewer splits.
But House members made only
minor changes in their district
lines, reducing the number of divided counties from 48 to 44.
"It ignores the mandate of the
Supreme Cami of Kentucky, and
that is deplorable," said Richard
Trautwein, chairman of the Task
Force for Public Redistricting, a
Louisville citizens group. The
group will review the new map and
consider filing a lawsuit, he said.
The citizens group yesterday

1995

offered a plan that would split only
22 counties, but a House committee
soundly rejected it. The plan's
sponsor, Rep. Jon David Reinhardt,
R-Alexandria, tried later to attach a
similar proposal as a floor amendment to the House leadership plan,
but lawmakers refused to vote on
it.
Reinhardt's plan would have
forced 14 legislators to run against
. another sitting lawmaker to keep
their seats, something legislative
leaders said they wanted to avoid
at all costs.
In a House mmmittee, Reinhardt called the House leadership
bill "a joke" and said it probably
will lead to another lawsuit.
"I believe this plan is just as
unconstitutional as the plan that
was ruled unconstitutional," he
said. ·
But House Majority Leader
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, said
the plan should satisfy the court's
concerns.
The House plan was unveiled
publicly for the first time yesterday
morning. The State Government
Committee approved it minutes later and the full House overwhelm-'
ingly passed it a few hours later.
The new map leaves 68 of the
100 House districts unchanged, including Fayette County's seven districts. Most of the changes in other
districts were minor shifts.
Four counties that are now split
into more than one district will be
made whole - Harlan. Pendleton,
Letcher and Grayson. Four other
counties will still be divided but

into fewer parts.
In Eastern Kentucky, Perry
County will be split three ways'.:
instead of four and Magoffin County will be split in half instead of
three ways.
South of Louisville, Hardin
County will be split four ways
instead of five. In Northern Kentucky, Kenton County will be split
five ways instead of six.
Meanwhile, the Senate approved its own redistricting bill 30:
6. The House and Senate have
agreed to approve each other's
redistricting plans without significant changes.
Sen. Dick Roeding, R-Fort
Mitchell, voted against the bill,
saying it's unconstitutional because
it splits too many counties.
.
The Senate plan divides six .
counties - Fayette, Jefferson, Kenton, Campbell, Clay and Bullitt.·
The current Senate districts divide:
19 counties.
Sen. David Williams, R-Burkes- ·
ville, wanted to keep his sout)lcentral Kentucky district intact, but
withdrew an amendment because
he didn't have the votes.
The new boundaries will mean
Williams, who frequently speaks·:
out in the Democratic-controlled
Senate will have to drive for several hou~s to get from one end of his
district to another. He asked his
colleagues to "stop kicking" him.
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, D-Louisville, said the bill wa~ "a thoroughly bipartisan effort" and no
attempt was made to punish anyone.
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Avoid duplication iI1 engineering
'

BY BARKLEY JONES

his concerns the ongoing discussion of a possible engineering school m Western Kentucky. It is a subject of considerable
interest and talk in the Jackson
Purchase area. While the rest of the
state might not have such a deep
interest, it is certainly of equal
importance to taxpayers everywhere.
It would be nice to have all
projects dreamed up by citizens
seeking to advance _their own communities, but we must proceed with
great prudence in this day when
taxes are already high and the
demands for state money regularly
exceeds the amount available.
Basically, this discussion is
about whether to start an entirely
new engineering school at Paducah
Community College, which would

T

demand millions in the future, or to
avoid duplication and link existing
programs at nearby Mu)TaY _State
University, with the Umvers1ty of
Louisville or the University of Kentucky. Strenuous preparatory
courses such as physics, mathematics, chemistry and computer science
are already in place at 72-year-old
Murray State. If more should be
needed it would be simple and
inexpe~sive merely to add to this
excellent base.
The College of Industry and
Technology is already in place at
Murray State, housed in a relatively
new Applied Science Building, and
it is highly regarded regionally and
nationally. It might make sense to
add a few courses and save millions
for the taxpayers of Kentucky rather than to re-invent the wheel at a
new place.

Murray State University is only
about 40 miles south of Paducah. A
fine engineering school at Southern
Illinois University is about 60 miles
away in Carbondale. Community
colleges certainly have their place,
but to convert one to a full-blown .
engineering school will require
some mighty fancy wrapping paper
and involve costs, both present and
future, that need careful consideration.
This is a proper subject for
consideration by the Council on · ·
Higher Education, not this special
session of the General Assembly, as
proposed by some.·
II Barkley Jones of Fulton is a
Fulton County magistrate and a
former alumni president of Murray
State University.
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Scorsone planning bill
to create annual sessions
·of General Assembly•
BY CHAD CARLTON
HERALD-.LEf.OS'l FRAN!{FOr.T !3U~EAU

FRANI_<FQRT - A Lexington lawmaker will push
for a constitutional amendment to allow annual sessions
of the General Assembly.
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, said a bill he
plans to introduce in the 1996 session would virtually
eliminate the need for special sessions, such as the one
set to end today.
"Special sessions have become a way of life here in
Frankfort," he said. "There's nothing special about
special sessions anymore."
Gov. Brereton Jones has called nine special sessions
in his 3 ½. years in office, more than any other singleterm governor. In the last 10 years, lawmakers have
spe~t 151 days, not including this week, in special
sessions that cost taxpayers an estimated $5.5 million.
Scorsone's proposal would cut 15 days from the 60day regular session that lawmakers hold in evennumbered years. Those days would be tacked on to the
10-day organizational sessions, the odd-year sessions in
which lawmakers elect new leaders.
Lawmakers would continue to pass two-year budgets and do the bulk of their work in even-year sessions
Scorsone said. But in the 25-day odd-year sessions'.
lawmakers would be allowed to adjust the budget and
consider any other

issues that legislative leaders desire.
The proposal, which would require citizen approval if passed by
lawmakers, would give more power
to the legislature at the expense of
the governor.
Jones, more than other governors, has used his exclusive power
to call special sessions and set their
agendas to force lawmakers to
address issues they might ignore in
regular sessions.
Governors could continue to
call special sessions under Scorsone's · bill, but annual sessions
would make them harder to justify.
Special sessions cost taxpayers
about $40,000 a day, mostly for
legislative salaries and expenses.
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UK med students may leave sta·
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A conseivative group's study concluc
that many University of Kentucky medical students and resi
dents are less likely to practice in Kentucky because of new
state health-care reforms.
The Family Foundation said a mail suivey conducted Jum
July 31 represented responses from 250 UK medical student
and residents, with nearly 80 percent indicating they will lo,
outside the state to begin their practice.
Rachel McCubbin, health-care policy analyst for the Lexin
ton-based organization, said students were particularly both,
by. Kentucky's 2 percent tex on physicians.
About 39 percent of the respondents said they like the pre
er tax least of all the reforms; about 44 percent favor the ri1
of citizens to keep their insurance plans when they change J
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Jones' Cabinet secretary, Mark
Guilfoyle, criticized the proposal as
"a step in the direction of a fulltime legislature."
"If the concern is we've had too
many special sessions, it's a curious remedy to propose that· we
institutionalize the legislature coming into sessions annually," he
said.
But lawmakers often don't have
much· time to prepare for special
sessions, Scorsone said, and the
$40,000-a-day cost forces them to
: rush important decisions.

"We're also cheating the publie," he said. "It. really cuts them
out of the process when you don't
have regular scheduled meetings
where they know they can come
and influence the political problem."
The proposal has strong support in the House, he said. Among
its co-sponsors are three Democratic leaders and the last three budget
chiefs.
Senate President John "Eck"
Rose said he would favor the bill
but he isn't sure how it will fare i~
the Senate.
·
If lawmakers pass the measure,
it will be placed on the November
1996 ballot. In 1973, voters rejected
a proposal to allow annual 45-dav
sessions.
·

End reverse
discrimination;
it doesn't work
I take exception to .your commen1
about me in your July 27 editorial. You a,
critical of me. because I want to en
reverse discrimination in higher educatio:
You state that several public universitii
and community colleges in the state ha,
failed to reach their goals for diversity.
One example will serve to illustm
why reverse discrimination does not war:
One of the community colleges that h,
not met its goal for diversity is Preston
burg Community College, in my area ,
the state. There are relatively small nun
hers of minority students in this area. I
fact, in the five-county service area of PCI
there are, on average, eight minorit
students who graduate each year from tt
high schools in those counties. Despi
that fact, the goal for diversity for PCC
to have 18 minority students. In the eve1
that PCC were able to recruit each ar
every minority student who gradual€
from high school in its service area, whic
is a very unlikely event, PCC would st'
come up short of its goal for diversit
PCC is a two-year institution and a
average of 16 minority students would l
available from the service area to fill ti
diversity goals in a. two-year period.
This single example illustrates "''
the majority of people in this state ai
dissatisfied with the reverse discrimin
tion programs and why they want them I
end.
JOHN DAVID PRESTO
STATE SENAT(
PAINTSV!L
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··-OVC status quo: EKU looks best,
ALL-OVC
with Middle 2nd·
,,

PRE-SEASON
Offense

QB Daryl Williams ....... Tennessee St.
BY RICK BAILEY
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

Yes, Roy Kidd, you might be
right when you say the Ohio Valley
Conference football race will be
more than an annual rerun of your
Eastern Kentucky Colonels and
Middle Tennessee jousting for the
title.
Yes, as you say, Southeast Missouri has impressive personnel.
Yes, Tennessee State has good
athletes, as it usually does, and this
could be the year the Tigers ·get it
together. Yes, Austin Peay returns
the most I starters (20), and the
Governors gave the 'Colonels all
they wanted last year.
"It might change this year,"
Kidd said at OVC media day activities at the Radisson Plaza Hotel
yesterday.
Then again it may not. After
all, Eastern and Middle have won
or shared the past 14 OVC titles.
The winner of their game in Richmond Oct. 14 is likely to claim the
OVC crown and be ihe league's
automatic representative in the Division. I-AA playoffs. The loser is
just as likely to finish second and
gain an at-large bid.
There's precedence for this. In
the 17 years of I-AA playoffs,
Eastern has been there 15 times.
Middle has been there five of the
past six seasons.
OVC coaches and sports information directors expect another
one-two finish. They gave Eastern
15 first-place votes and 127 points
and Middle two first-place ballots
and 112 points.
Tennessee State received the
other top vote and 89 points with
SEMO next five points behind
followed by Tennessee Tech, Murray State, Austin Peay, TennesseeMartin and Morehead State, which
will play its final year of OVC
football.
Yes, Kidd is taking nothing for
granted even though seven Colonels were chosen to the pre-season
All-OVC team, including Marc Collins on offense as the place-kicker
and on defense as the punter.
"That (the pre-season team) doesn't
mean anything," Kidd said.

RB
RB
WR
WR
TE
TE
C

Michael Penix ..... Tennessee Tech
Jacob Dickson ......... Austin Peay
Lawrence Segree . .... Tennessee St.
Clarence Jones ...... Tennessee St.
Scott Trent ........ Tennessee Tech
Chris Whitefield . . . Eastern Kentucky
Durand Frierson . ....... SE Missouri
G
James Hand . . . . . . Eastern Kentucky
G
Chris Reid . ........ Tennessee Tech
T
Jason Combs . . . . . Eastern Kentucky
T
Royce McGowan ..... Tennessee St.
PK Marc Collins . . . . . . Eastern Kentucky
Defense
DL Brad Godwin ..... Tennessee-Martin
DL Jim Lackey ........ Tennessee State
DL Angel Rubio ........... SE Missouri

But, Kidd confirmed; "I am
optimistic. We have a lot of starters
(13) back."
·
The offensive line, led by AllAmerica guard James Hand, is
almost intact. Three wide receivers
and two tight ends are back.
The Eastern backfield will be
different. Greg Couch and Georgia
Tech transfer Tommy Luginbill
will seek the quarterback job. Robert Bouldin has moved from tailback to fullback. William Murrell is
the tailback with Kentucky transfer
Daymon Carter challenging him.
Eastern's secondary returns minus one starter. But only one starter is back on the defensive line.
Linebacker Victor Hyland had knee
·Surgery in the spring and may not
return at all this fall, weakening
that position.
"It will be a tough road to win
the conference and go undefeated,"
Kidd said. Eastern has a 21-game
OVC winning streak, not losing in
the league since Oct. 17, 1992, to who else? -'- Middle Tennessee.
Yes, the Blue Raiders will challenge Eastern again despite the
tears shed by Coach Boots Donnelly as he previewed his team yesterday. Middle lost career passing
leader and four-year quarterback
Kelly Holcomb, and two-time OVC
Offensive Player of the Year Kippy
Bayless.
But Holcomb helped lead Middle to the playoffs as a freshman,
so it won't be surprising if backup
Bryan Davis, redshirt freshman
Shelby Parker or transfers Gabe
Garcia or Jonathan Quinn step
successfully into the job. And tailback Brigham Lyons should be
ready for stardom.

TEAM

DE
DE
LB
LB
LB
OB
DB
DB
DB
DB
P

Anthony Hutch .......... Mum
Anthony McCord ...... Middle
Nathanial Claybrooks .. Middle
Tony Mccombs . . . Eastern Ken
Bobby Haggerty. . ..... SE Mis
Joe Smith . . . . . . . . Eastern Ken
Darrell Williams . . ... TennessE
Cliff Freeman
..... Morehec
Greg Klund ............ SE Mi,
Bob Head ........ Eastern Ken
Marc Collins . ...... Eastern Ken

Honorable mention Kentuckians
David Mccann, RB, Murray St; Bobt
Washington, WR, Eastern Kentucky; St
Balkcom, DT, Eastern Kentucky; MackE
McKnight, DL, Morehead St.; Chris GuJ
DB. Eastern Kentucky.

Pre-season All-OVC defensive
end Anthony Mc-Cord and linebacker Nathanial Claybrooks anchor the
defense, and linebacker Anthony
Hicks has been cleared to play after
knee surgery last fall.
Still, Donnelly doesn't think
Middle should be ranked as high as
second because of its losses. And
the OVC race? "There should be a
tremendous gap between Eastern
Kentucky and the rest of the
league," he said.
Two things are certain, though.
Morehead was picked last by the
coaches and SIDs, and Coach Matt
Ballard ranks first in optimism in
the face of adversity as his school
leaves the league in football and
begins its journey to non-scholarship football.
"I've never seen a guy as enthusiastic as Matt," said Kidd, referring to the Eagles' coach coping
with Morehead's cost-cutting measures in football.
Ballard is impressed to have 88
players reporting next week, including more than 40 returnees and
32 lettermen from last year's 0-11
squad. A dozen starters will be in
the group, including quarterback
JP. Blair, all-purpose runner Chris
Berry and pre-season All-OVC defensive back Cliff Freeman.
"If we have half.the spirit, half
the morale and half the attitude.
we'll be five times the football team
we were a year ago," Ballard said.

V,,,. '47'
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heirJ:{~'Y UK prQfeSso~_Jt~fc:W;,@OW state

BY ANGIE:MUHS .
.• HERALD-LEADER

Eoix:ATION
- '·'-~ ,·-WRITER

From Owensboro barbecue to Hazard's·
famous La Citadelle, n~w professors at the
University of Kentucky ·are:·aoout to get an
up-close and persona! view of their new
Kentucky home on a' bus.
tour :.of the state.
.,,_h-.,·i,.
It could be a rude a~~~fling for those
who thought life in the:Bluegrass State would
be slow al)d· easy,,·The;pace,oLtheir trip will ,
be more New Yark iliari\Quicksand. -~ .;,..:,t
At.7;30_ a.m. tod;IY,_.:·:ancLthat's promptly
7:30 a.m:, th"e"itinerary fferrls•:. a group of 53
UK fuculty members will:c\iinb'..iboard a 47foot chartered
bus and ,,--·•r·-\
embark"
_-_.
-·
... -~.·,._ five-day,
1,300-mile journey all over1tlie state.
The'trip,
annulll'evenf; is intended to
give A~W .f~ct})tY:.!!1~1!1~i ~) better se!lse _?f~
the state and their .future 'stuilents. This Will
be the fifth. year tliaf.l)K J\a~ hit the road."" .
'"It's like a traveling,ciaJMoom," said Ann
Garrity whci'oiganizesJhe'. rumilal trip. "We
want: td;! giVe · thefu" 111a..!sense · Of where our
students are com_ipg'J"rgri);· 'and of our role
within the coinmon\vealth.'! ;! ·
.
Robert Hemenway;, OK's :former chancellor started the annuaL bus,mp-after hearing
a~ut similar progra)ns_a(CJ~mson Universi:
ty and the University~of;Georgia, said Gartiiy, an assistant fo the chancel.~or.
.
ij The trip usually. costs between
~400 and.$500 for each person, she
•·,id making UK's total tab this
'1"
year' between $21,200 and $26,500.
~ This year's group includes 32
flew faculty members and four new
~dministrators from academic de~artments rang(ng from interior
~tesign to chemical engineering.
~ew UK Chancellor Elisabeth
Zinser, who arrived last month,
\viii travel with !lie 'group for two
;1ays.
,. ~
-: Twelve senior community coliege professors and four UK professors also travel with the group to
lecture about_ regional characteris(ics, histor/ancl ·economics.
:: The trip's.~~9,.i~e;JS meandering,
1!,ut its pace "iii" frenetic. Most days,
<he group. :'7ill .be:on ,the bus by
7:30 a.m. Most"days.last at least 12 ·
nours.

on a

an

.

:; The faculty members will .visit
ti.mily farms al)d ·a1tqninum planis. !
!fhey'll
p!'esehtations from ni: '
ral doctors and educators and not- .
id Kentucky autMr Wendell Berry, 1
;l Even the time on the bus is
~lanned. Whi.le the bus rolls from
~merset. to ~wling Green, faculty
members will be watcJ\jng' l(video=-"
tape about dialects and stereotypes.
College students d~il't Jiave this
much structure. to .their days. The
urgent-sounding itinerary for Tuesday afternoon goes· like this:
·
"l p.m. - Board bus for trip M
Quicksand, KY ...
"3:15 p.m. - Quick ,~t stop at
Stanton rest area,_15 minutes only
(no phone calls)
,,,:
"4:15 p.i;n. - Visit Robinson
Substation, a facility of the UK
College of Agriculture, ... : ·
Tour veterans sai th~;e's no
time to 1;>e bored. ·
"It was jam-packed all week"
said Elizabeth Brauer, an a..ssist~t
.professor of electrical engineering
who went o_n last year's trip: "Even
when we were eating, we were
talking about what we'd. seen or
the issues that:we'd'leariied about
that day.''
· .. s· . ..: '",.c, .... .
But the experience was valuable onC: said Brauer and -Richard
Schein, who also took last year's
trip.
"I have a real sense now of
where the students in my classes
are coming from, and I like that,"
said Schein, an assistant professor
in geography who, !l)Oved to Lexington from Vermont. "I· also got a
chance to meet people from the
university that I might not have
otherwise met."
'! UK sees that chance for faculty
interaction as another benefit Garsaid.'·Jn the )\a§t; some)'rofessors ·have ended up workmg on
projects together after meeting during the trip.

hear

a

fiJr

"It's kind of : like summer
camp," she said~-~After five days
on a bus, you make good friends
for life."
· : . , t; ·:
Planning the trip took° about
two months this year, .said _Garrity,
whose most ambitious travel planning before arranging the faculty
tour had been: a~. family trip to
Europe.
r, ..~.(-;,} .
Shepherding\iozens of fa~ty
members through:, Kentucky presented challenges:- sticking to a
tight schedule, varying the route to
include as mucli."of the state as
possible and knowing highway rest
stops, among others.
·
• Highway rest-stops? "You don't
want to pick a place that has only
one · bathroom," Garrity ·said.
"That'll really slow you· down."
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Ediimoop;Jo1>··i>rograms·1n"I~ell~c~,.
fuit'.by $55 million ·under }!()~;..:.~: : :. :_:~: . .W~---~-;-,,-,:--c-----........,_.-::-:: .BY]30B~EJGER ' :.:~

HERAlD-lEAOER WASHINGTON BUREAU - '

::

WASHINGTON'•- Kentuck/
WoJ!d-Jose more tlian $55 million

=~iir:;~~~~dtt~ot~!

cuts yesterday - leaving' less
money for: Head Start, t~cher i
training and prograll)s,for d1sad-,
!vantageµ youngsters:' -1 '.·.;: 'i.:

.; ,, "'l cion't think the state will'be;
in position to replace this-lost

i

a

money;" said Senate Education ,
Chairman
ton
,.,.. Joe . lv,leyer,
- ,.,_, , D-Coving-,:
. -,· ', 1
.,•, ,, .._,,,, __ ,_, .•' •·,•·:'
. In the_Head,Start program;for,;
lower-income: 3. and• 4-yeai-olds, 1
aboutlilOO fewer children will be :
able to ·participate next year.as;a :·;
result of the cuts, ·said -,JoAnn t
·Travis, director of,child develop, 1
. ment for/Biue Grass 'Head Start?1/
Even U.S. Rep. Hal'Rogers; tt:}
Somerset, who voted.for the,hiJl;_/i
said he would ,have preferred, to·
spend mcife money, on some of the j
program$. ,But; ,Rogers said; "You•J
have fo. put this bill, like all the)
others, in· the largi:r context of j
trying tci J:i~l~nf': ~he budget
a_ seven-year_ period.':• - L
_\:;;,
The White,, House :last
estimated that if the Republicans'
budget-cuttiilg-plans- ate·fol!pwed•!l
in line with this 'bill for die next
seven years, Kentucky wouk! Jose'!
$ji20, million in- education and job
tr'ainjng money during that period.
{ President Clinton has threat,
eiied to veto the bill, saying that it
would _damage thf nation's ~ffo_".s,
tQ prepare for"•an. economy. that.· ,s
demanding better-educated workei's. First the bill must go to the
Senate; any differences with the
H:ouse bill must be resolve!i_ before
tlje Jegislatiqn goes _fo Clinton, .
- U.S. Rep. 'Scotty.' Ba~ler, J:?: i
Lexington, who. v?ted. agam.~t, _th~/
bill 'said during a speech m_,the
Jio~se ·earIler this week, "! believe'
these are. th-e. kind of cuts that will ,
n~vei' heal. They will be with us for ·
genefations tci ~c0111e."
t Meyer :sajd, "Education is not
an area, where you can make up
missed opportunities very well .. If
you've got a 5-year-old and .you're
pfepa,;ing, 'a, kid fo~ sc~c,?1, you'v~.
g9t qn~;~!iot.at domg.~t ·- -__ --

9-¥~r1

•week

-

f: . ,, ,:.·

.· .

7

.

Cut~ ·~·~~MVQ~tit,lri. al)d ,Tral!Jl'g

!'

Under the a'ppropr/atloris bill passed yesterday by the ~,.S. . .
- House, Kentucky,:~puld tose,millionsptdollars Ip fede,ral m\Jlley

·toTitlehelpI Fu~ci
s .//.,/, . :,
dl.s~atl!~ll<!;~tu<Jents_.

-~ilrs',;, ,

,;

,$21
m, on• • $11 6 !Ilion
• m
•·
' $5.8 million

-,

-

Summer)obf'i,-,:i~--•·· ·• •·
Goal; 2()()()'',\l,'~l,;:;,i,

Vocational ~\!~~~ ;,
and adUlftra1nJng!l¥,t'3i

. :,$5:fm.'' t[l~k:

_Wac~;r![~IQJrl!;f!l;~,:i-r)St_s'ii'',:,'-"'~::-$''"'.-';,-----:;-:--~-;$:;:3;-:.5:;'-::m::;1;,:lllt<l:rn~-,--·
. , a"l'
''-'-'>!'.,
. $3_.7:,milifon:'' '.:
Safe
uru·g-fr'e''e·'schoots,
.,.,
. . ..
o·stocatedwo·r·~ertrainlng
-- 1
· " ·
. ·.
• Head Start -~ .• , ,,
S4oJl'c<l<iJ.s. Hot.. :
, Travis said" it is "particularly J
a:'oubling that the $2.3 ·milliqn in .
feaeral Head Start ·cuts would come.'
ju'st when the state has cµt back on
it~ program for 4-year-olds. ·
\ "We've g~t oodles of applicants·
tliat are eligible and we ca1)'.t take
tlieJs:ids no;v,"
she said. , ; ..'
1
, 1),ivis' said that the first· studenti;:to b~ turned·away will probably be 3-yeafolds. Unfortunately,
slie •· said; many· students. have
h¢alth·problems, and it is better to
Cljtch , those while tht : child is
younger.
; Rogers said that although he is _
a big supporter of Head Start, he ·
did ·nohhink the program took\too
large a, cut l:le said it is important
to· ' remember that Congress· has
increased-' the Head Start budget
128 percent over the last five years.
Teacher , training is another
area that would receive a substantial budget cut. The state stands to
lose $3.& million in training grants. ·
On i~p of that, the Goals. 2000
program 'Would be abolished.- Ken- I
tucliy received $5.8 million from '
this program las\ year'and. a por- ·
lion of this went ,to train teacliers.,
The biggest·cut in'do!lar terms
comes from· the Title I- program, .
which helps students from· disad- ·
vantaged . backgrounds. The program would be chopped._ by l'i'. percent next year ·and Kentucky ·
would Jose $21 million. . . ; _· .

$2.Sfoit!icn,.,
.,
$2.3 rnllll,;>n
~ '". ~)

',

· · The · Title·- 1· -cut -woulcf cost
Fayette County alone $830,000 next ·-,
year. The impact .of the cut would
be even greater in many Easiern
Kentucky countif!l, where a greater ,
proporti~ o_t: !h1:__s_tud_1:,n~ C0\11~
from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds,
'. Schools in Bell County, for _instance; would lose $363,000, ':"hi~h
·goes' to ·the' county _school d1stnct
as well as two independent school
districts. .
- "We've depended on that. ... It
is_a significant par\.of ourJmdget,
said Bell County Supen_ntendent.
Pearl Ray Lefevers. ..
. He said -that schools :in his
district use the monei to hire extra
teaclrers who work with disadvantaged ¢hi)dren on ~sic. reading
and matl;i, and 'to hire employees
who work with the students' parents. -- -· -· -- , ---- -,-_ ·-- ~ '
Forfu'nately, ' Lefevers thinks
that the 'Senate will tone down t~e
cuts or -Clinton :will veto _the b11J.
"I'm not as alarmed as maybe some
of the other superintendents would
'd
'
•be," h
)!,&,I.I,•
1

I

•

·c,..

•

-

•

■ ■ ■

Hera/d.i;ader staff writer Lucy

MfJy_:_cdntributed to this report.,
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4 student~,;worki :te·: ,save: colgitob~~o buildings·:
1

,

By MIKE EMBRY
Associated Press
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•'I'm
not a smoker; and I don't
have a. .stance
,,
.,
. , , , .. . "'' ..,,.• ,.,., r '"' ,
·
.
,,
•, ,

DANVILLE, Ky. - Four Centre.
1
College students are hoping lo. pre. ·; '/oil the tobacco,issue•.But I realize how ;\ ''
serve some of Kentucky's tobacco
·
hi" •
•
·th
wh I I
beritage Ibis summer.
", i"1P~'1allt
to .- ~ ~,~ ~.s ,a , . ,,q,,r~Tbe students got ~10,000 from 'the ., think what.we're doing is preserving some of:

t1,,s~~~p;~s

s~::~~~~~sn~~/;;':i\~~ .. ' Amedcan~:staie anci locaU1istory."

!:~~c~
items relating to tobacco bistoiy.
The goal is to get several sites on
tbe National Register of Historic
Places.
.,,
"I'm not a smoker, and I don't
have a stance on the tobacco issue,"
said Mac Cooley, a senior from .Jn.
dependence. '-'But I realize bow importent this crop is to the state as a
whole. I think what we're dolng:is
preserving some of American, state
and local bistocy.
, , .,,
"If tobacco is phased out someday, it's still a big part of American
bistocy"
·'
The ~dents undertook rese;~h
usually done by preservationists.
"This bas been an extraordinacy,
opportunity for the students to conduct independent research, which
they don't normally get to do:' said

I

,-,!'r. ., '. .,

·,

, ·. , . .

. .!~~-l~f the tob~c~:~ture on the

,,:eentreCol/egeseniorMacCooley

. 1, ,.
Llz P kins
ass''','.:.' t ,.f
. . . . er
' an .. ·\'.?·'-~,. ,pro essor
of !\istocy. .
,.,:,,,,.\, ,
Perkins, former_,ictiral!)r ,of the
,Kentu~ History:¥,useimi,and Old
St3:te Capil?i of tlte~J<;entu,cky Histoncal Soc1ety, .. sup,~~ed, the research.
. :,; .,,.,,.. , ,
. "Tb~ kept l!}eJf)f9r):n!)!l,on what
Ibey were doing,'.' siµ~)~~rkins, who
bas been on the ,Centre, faculty for
three years. "It's really "a",'scary task
to really be on youriown' out there.
,This kind of res~~-,w,ill be priceless for them."
Since June, the students have inspected documents in Frankfort and
intervie";ed o\vnera' ol"iold tobacco

. DeAtley was the only student
with a background in tobacco. He is
from Dover in Mason .County, and
bas !>een involved in all aspects of
growing.and selling the leaf.
"Tobacco transformed the econo•my,,of the slate; and 11•~ still important," .be ,said. "You can see the ef-

b '·
b
' . d lb tob
ams, ware ouses an o er
acco-,industry buildings. They concenti:ated their.efforts in Boyle, Mercer,
F!!yettei MasQn and Bratjcen counties.
·
..
,,. .
;They will present their findings
during . the Kentucky . Heritage
Council meeting in Lexington Sept:
2~-2;;.
,. , .
., , .. ,
. The ,otlier /students ,,are ~thy
Sil~r ,Qf, _Lexington, \\'I:i,o, r~ntly
graduated; ,Jobn.DeAtley, who ,will
begin.graduate scboi>i" at. tbe,University of Kentucky Ibis month; and
Terri Boggs, who plans to enter
graduate school at Ball State Unive'isity in'Muncie/ Inti.,[tliis fall..

,

He said the students met some resistance to National.Register designation 'from warehouse· owners in
Lexingt!)n. , .• .
· b'
"-They ·were afraid•,of eing zoned
into sometbing,wbere Ibey couldn't
control ,their j>roJ¼rty," be said.
"We bad no resistance In the rural
areas " ,
Boggs.said sh~ had never been to
a tobacco farm until this summer.
"I gained an appreciation for tlie
countcyside," SaJd- Boggs, who is
froni, Bledsoe ,;.n:'.Harlan County.
"Before, _I drove,by. barns and.didn't
pay
attention-t_o !hem. qhink
with al the changes coming around
on farms, what we are doing is importanl.
.
"Some of these tobacco barns
may disappear:"

anr
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A tale of two cities
Paducah, Murray rivalry turns ugly
By JAMES MALONE
Staff Writer
PADUCAH, Ky. - Rep. Freed
Curd of Murray speaks. of the "hatred in both communities."
Paducah Mayor Gerry Mqntgomery regrets the mean-spirited tone
of the debate. The Paducah Sun, in
an editorial, warned of a "ruinous
cabal" of Murray businessmen.
The issue?
Nothing more sinister than
whether to establish a program to
train engineers for Western Kentucky at Paducah Community College or to rely on an .enhanced_ engineering program at Murray State
Universi"';'.'. ·: ·"!·••'-:"
: ·: .s,~., ·
. .
"--·But it has ignited a·· deliiite between the power structui~_(ih·.the.
two communities that has taken a
nasty tum.in recent ll!Onths. . .
There is considerable talk that the
ties between Murray · State.' and
Paducah, one of ~e . unive(!lity's
most important constituencies in
the Jackson Purchase region of
Western Kentucky, have been irrevocably damaged.
"I don't think it will ever be repaired," said Fulton banker James
0. Butts, former chairman of the
Murray State board of regents.
Nor has the impact been .confined
to the Purchase. So divisive has the
squabble lieeit'that.Senate !'resident
John "Eck" Rose of·Wmchester said
recently that it was;blocking action
on construction projects -elsewhere
in the state.
"In my judgment, there will never
be another major capital project
built in this state until the situation
there in Paducah and Murray is settled.'' Rose said.
·
Said Sen. Jeff Green of Mayfield,
a Murray supporter:
"This has given the region a
black eye in Frankfort."
How could it have come to this? A
few things are ·-wort!J.. keeping in
mind:

1' Community

·.

li!aders in Murray
fear that the Paducah ·c:_ommunity
college proposal.:_ which:would involve help from the University of
Kentucky.- is really a back,door
way to start the four-ye111: tiniv.ersity
!Jlat Paducah.has long coveted: 'That
would threaten Murray State, the
regional university. that: serves·.far .
westem·Ketifucky:,, The Paducah civic leaders who
are supporting the engineering program - and have raised more than
$8 million to bring it about - have
a high-tech vision for the future of
their city. They see the engineering
program as a key 'to their economic
well-being.

STAFF MAf:B'(STEVE-OOFJBlN

They believe, among other things,
that. such a program woilld help
Paducah attract tl!e .federal,goyem- ,
ment's new uranium-enrichment .,
technology to:ihe'MCC:racken Ciliin- ~'
ty enrichment plant; one of- the re- ,
gion's largest empioyers. If Paducah ·
isn't chosen, . ·the· 'i>iant's - future
would be uncertain at best.
1' There's also the long-standing_
rivalry between · the two cities - ··
which, some historians say, dates at
least to the early 1920s, when Murray won the competition for what
became Murray State.
There·have .b~n feu!ls over the
location of Interstate· 24 (it bypassed
Murray;and has five Paducah exits)
and competition for industry J!nd:"
development. In 199Q, Murr.~y State
won state funding for a $20 million
basketball arena and' regional' convention ·center, now. criticized in
Paducali' as wasteful.
I!" Paducah complains that Murray S(atir.,...,,which.offers !I graduate-·
busjnes.s p_rogr,yn .~ct ~ome ,1,1µd~rgraduate courses at Paducah Com:--.
mu_nity Cqll~ge .:;:;,,has ·.!u~v-~; adeqmitely served 1t: •Murray counters
by ·saying that it has offered everything asked of it.
The bruising• battle has thrust
Murray State into the untenable position of trying to undercut a popular program in a traditional base for
its fund raising and recruiting. Giving from McCracken County already has been reduced, said Murray President Kem Alexander.

Paducah alumni were.irritated recently wheti·the Mumy State:.alum- ·
ni association sent.out:a,Ieiter:urg>
ing graduates. to· Jobby,agiiinstc,the,·
Paducali~proposalc· .-:;a,lettef;;thiir,
aalppai:~n9yM;WcC(!S);eknl:!~Jil_w) ,if;'.!1ro{.
umm .m
rac en Coun\y. .. .
The ~lite is undercsiudy, ~~ the ,
Council' on Higner Education;' whlcit
is to make a recommendation to the
General Assembly.
In summary, here ~ lh_e . two
proposals:
· · .:.,.-,>.;_;:,-:__.·
1' To meet what is descn'bed as a
pressing need to educate.engineers.
for the region's industnes;'Paclucah.
Communi\y College wo\ild'..build a.,
$9, million facility; whil~ eiin~ncing::
the. college's:library,_ compu!er sys,.;
tems and laboratories " ;-· 'a · .
Students could pursue :chem1cal
and mechanical _engirieerilig.;'de:
grees on·, camp.us thro..ti~., a,::.so.called "2+2" program::- IW!l.Y~ars .
of instruction from the community
college followed by two y,e~·froni,,
UK, either by television ot bfbne of• .
eight insinictoi's .to~lie,.~ed ·to•.
Paduca)i,,
·..,.° ~\:;;=-::~ .-· ··. ,
· UK,has askecCthe<state-to ·fund
the ·propo'sed $i.5. million ·annual
operatjng budget. . , .. ·:;/ . ,.... : ·
1' Murray State has' coiiiitered by
forging an engineering link wi\h the
University of Louisville, where its
graduates will go to pursue a master's degree. It also, proposed. that
UK offer -the· sami()1.iginee~g
courses at Murray~:that· Paducah.
Community College wanis, ·an idea
UK has rejected. ·.. ·.. : · \ ....

~7-:•
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Paducah dukes
it with Murray
Continued from Page One
Murray supporters say it would
be wasteful to build and operate
new facilities in Paducah when
Murray already has a new $10 million technofogy center. How pressing is the need for engineers?
The community college supporters have cited a study by Steve Polstim, a manager at Lockheed Martin, which operates the uranium-enrichment plant near Paducah. Polston conducted an informal survey
of 52 regional employers and projected a need for 800 chemical, mechanical and electrical engineers in
the next decade.
Critics say the study was seriously flawed, and experts say it's difficult to predict eng4teering needs in
the volatile .chemical and- manufacturing industries.·
.
Nationally, .more engineers than
ever - about . 1.9 million - are
working; according.to the American
Association of Engineering Societies. But about 80,000 .were unemployed in 1994.. , · : _-:, ·
Polston concedes"llia(With"intensive rec~~g, .ip,d~tries;pfybab,ly
could m_eet_:~ngm~_nng· n~:· ~!Jt, .
he· said, :they:need"nearby· facilities
for. reu:aµµng aild"S\llltinuing education. Paducah shoilld be its home
because,it_ took the ihitiative and
raised the. money, he sai~. ··
-Paducah Sun Publisher Fred Paxton, whose ·newsp~per )1as been a
vigorous supporter of the community college project, 'argues that the
state and UK could:walk away from
the engineering program if it turns
out that the demand·. isn't there.
''What's the risk?" he asked. ''We
have a genuine need and an economical way to meet . (the need).
There's no downside to. it"
The downside, for-Murray,iifthe
prospect of__anothef f6ilr;year. university in_,tlie"PuTcliase.
· ·, ·, .
"It's not'2+2, it's 4+0," Alexander argued.
And, at one time:at least;·such an
idea was being entertained in Paducah.
Two months before Brereton
Jones was elected governor in 1991,
he met with Paducah supporters to
discuss .local economic priorities.
Notes about the meeting, on the letterhead of Jones' McCracken County contact person, James Anthony
"Tony'' Page, listed the top priority
as a "state-funded four-year university."

Through a spokesman, Jones said
that he "committed" to look into the
project but never made any promises to build. In the 1994 legislative
session, Jones did support operational funding for the community
college engineering program, which
passed tlie House.but.died:in the
Senate.
._,
· Today;. backers of the Paducah
project - which was conceived as a
"polytechnic university'' - insist
that a four-year college is the farthest thing from their minds.
But language in a community college brochure that accompanied a
1994 fund-raising drive can't comfort Murray supporters. It said:

"To meet the current and future
educational needs of Western Kentucky, we must increase our space.
Existing facilities are insufficient to
accommodate all who desire and
need our services.... To make the
Polytechnic Institute a reality, PCC
will need to offer junior, senior and
graduate classes.in engineering, robotics and related sciences."
Last fall Alexander briefly raised
the hopes of the Paducah residents
when he told a civic club that he
had no objections to the community
college plan and would work with
it. But within days he said his remarks had been misinterpreted and
announced a Murray-based engineering program. . , ,
Alexander said .he. has• been- told.
to stand his ground , by ·legislative ·
leaders,. in£.\'!d!!ig !'!~use Speaker
Jody Richards of Bowling Green,
who have advised him that the dispute was "bigger than Paducah and
Murray."
Though a compromise will be difficult to broker - community college
President I.en O'Hara says that putting the program anywhere other
than Paducah is "unacceptable" some believe it's the only recourse.
"Both sides are going to have to
give some," said Butts, the former
Murray State regent. "The longer it
goes, the m9re_both sidesJose credibility/! . . . .. ·
"· ... , . . ·
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2 finalists,
board talk
about top
schools job
BY LUCY MAY
AND ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITERS

FALLS OF ROUGH - The
state school board talked with two
finalists for the state's top education job yesterday but left the door
open for more interviews.
Richard P. Mills, currently Vermont's education commissioner,
and Wilmer S.
Cody, the former
state
superin- "We want to
tendent in Louimake sure
siana, are the
the
person
only two finalhas
full
and
ists for Kenunconditional
tucky's educasupport of
tion

commissioner

Cody said he followed Kentucky's passage of its school reform law in 1990 and had read the
bill within 30 days of its passage.
"I think it's the most ambitious
and thoughtful state education program in the United States," he said
iast-n1ght. "It has some growing
pains, but the basic concepts behind what it's trying to do are
sound."
As commissioner, Cody said his
job would be to help improve
Kentucky's school reform efforts,
not to defend them.
Cody said the state's school
testing program is one area that
needs immediate attention and added that he has read the two independent reviews of the testing system that were released this year.
Although the state's school reform efforts have been under increasing attack by conservative
critics, Cody said he doesn't see
this as a difficult time to iake over

students into regular classrooms in
Vermont. He has been criticized for
that by people who worry that
violent, disabled students disrupt
classes for everyone. Mills has said
that those fears are exaggeraied.
Mills also is a finalist for the
position of New York state education secretary.
As Vermont's commissioner,
Mills earns $70,000 a year. When
Thomas Boysen resigned as Kentucky's first appointed education
commissioner, he was paid more
than $132,000 a year.
Vermont has 102,000 public
school students, compared with
Kentucky's 600,000. Louisiana,
· where Cody was state superintendent, has 750,000 public school students.
Cody, 58, works as director of
The National Faculty's southern
region. The National Faculty is a
private, non-profit corporation that
conducts education improvement
seminars.
He was Louisiana's state superintendent from 1988 to 1992 and
has been a superintendent of local
school districts in Maryland, Alabama and North Carolina.

as commissioner.

That's because people slill
want to move forward, he said, and
that makes Kentucky a "very, very
healthy" place for education.

•••

Herald-Leader news researcher
Linda Minch co11hib11ted to this
report.

the board."

job that . the
MOUNTJOY
board's search HELEN
committee
committee has
chairwoman
announced.
. But
Helen
Mmmtjoy, search committee chairwoman, said that doesn't necessarily mean they're the only two.
Mountjoy said her committee
hasn't made a firm decision as to
how many finalists the entire board
will interview. The board wants to
hire the next commissioner by a
unanimous vote, she said, and
there's no strict deadline for doing
that.
"We think this is a very challenging job for someon~ to enter,"
she said. "We want to make sure
the person has full and unconditional support of the board."
Mills, 50, has been Vermont's
education commissioner since 1988
and has led the state's· effort to use
writing and math portfolios to
judge what students know. The
portfolios - collections of students' best work that show progress over time - are similar to
those used in Kentucky schools.
Although Mills did not want to
talk at length with reporters after
his interview with the state school
board yesterday, he did say he was
honored to be part of Kentucky's
search for a new commissioner.
"I think everyone in American
education today admires the great
effort Kentucky has made and is
very much aware of how difficult
it's been," Mills said of Kentucky's
school reform efforts.
"Dare I say, I hope to see you
again," he said.
Mills has also championed the
mainstreaming of special education
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leeS College;
illOileV
is frOill trust
·,y
In a recent editorial in which you were
critical of higher education's efforts to
serve off-campus students, you made several inappropriate statements. One statement in particular was offensive and
misleading. You stated that the University
of Kentucky was in the process of "buying
Lees College." Let me set the record
straight.
As a native of Breathitt County and a
member of the Council on Higher Education, I recognize that · Lees College has
served Eastern Kentucky well for decades.
It i~ a well-maintained facility with a
quality faculty who educates its students
consist_ent with its mission of providing
education to Eastern Kentucky.
The Lees Board of Trustees has been
reviewing how best to continue serving
the mountains in difficult fiscal times.
State money is not available to take on a
new responsibility of this magnitude.
However, private money is available to
UK in the Mountain Trust to serve- the
educational needs of Eastern Kentuckians.
What better way to use part of the money
in the trust than to nieet the college needs
of Ea_stern Kentuck_ians at Lees College?
Wethmgton made 1t clear to the council
that state money would not be used to
acquire or support the maintenance and
operation of the Lees campus. The campus
would become part of Hazard Community
College, and students would be supported
at Lees as they are at all community
colleges.

Lees College becoming a part of Hazard Community College is a good deal for
the state and for the citizens of Eastern
Kentucky. Money in the Mountain Trust
mak~s it a unique:. one-time opportunity.
UK 1s not "buymg arythmg.
GLENN D. LEVERIDGE
MEMBER. COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION
LEXINGTON

i\vO"interviewed. for. education chief
She said the new education com, missioner could be chosen at ariy
time during the state board's three'day meeting, which ends tomorrow.
There is no deadline for choosing
the new commissioner.
Both Mills and Cody, who now
heads a non-profit educational orBy MARK SCHAVER .
ganization in New Orleans, are conand RICHARD WILSON
sidered strong advocates of school
Staff Writers
reform. Both men are also finalists
for jobs in other states - Mills for
FALLS OF ROUGH, Ky. - Kenthe top school officer's post in New
tucky's next education commission- York state, and Cody for a similar
er is likely to be either the Vermont position in Alabama.
commissioner of education or the
Mills declined to comment after
former state superintendent of edu- his two-hour interview with the
cation in Louisiana.
·
board, except to say he has been
The state Board of Education interimpressed by the 1990 Kentucky
viewed Richard P. Mills, who has
Education Reform Act. "I think anyheaded Vermont schools for more
one in American education today
than seven years, l!Jld WIimer "Bill"
admires the great effort Kentucky
Cody, who headed Louisiana's
has made and is aware of how diffischools until he was forced out by a
cult it's been," he said.
new governor in 1992, behind closed
About 55 people applied for the
doors yesterday during a meeting at
job of Kentucky educ:ition _colllllll:lRough River Dam State Resort Park.
sioner, and 10 were mteMewed m
They are seeking to replace former
early July.
Education Commissioner Thomas
An executive-search firm hired by
Boysen, who left June 30 to take a
the state board, Spencer Stuart of
job with the Milken Family FoundaPhiladelphia, has been doing backtion in California.
ground checks on Mills and Cody,
Helen Mountjoy, a state board
Mountjoy said.
member from Daviess County and
Both candidates have been given
the chairwoman of a four-member
newspaper articles about Kentucky,
search committee, said more candia copy of the state budget and a redates could be brought in for intercent report by the General Assemviews; however, no other interviews
bly's Office of Education Accounthave been scheduled.
ability that was sharply critical of
Mountjoy also said it was possible
the state's school-reform testing
that a new education commissioner
could be chosen immediately after
system, she said.
Cody's interview, which was stili
going on at press time, but she added: "I'm not holding my breath."

One'runs Vermont
schools; the other
headed Louisiana's

WILMER s; "BILL" COD1
Title: Director, National

Faculty's Southern Regional
Office.
'
·Ediicatlon:-s.A:
iiU,ocia:I
"Everything we've come to know
"We have tried to present a real"I think it's my responsibility to
relations, Ed.M. and Ed.D.,
istic picture of about assessment indicates that any generate ideas on my own of what
Harvard University.
what's happen- assessment that doesn't support improvements are needed and how
Experience: Executive
ing in Kentucky · thinking and problem-solving and they might be accomplished, as well
director, National Educational
and what's likely that doesn't support good teaching as to listen and to consider and
Goals Panel, 1992-93;
to happen," · she is a bad assessment," he said. "Old- evaluate the ideas of others," he
Louisiana education
fashioned standardized tests are said.
said. "... We
superintendent, 1988-92;
consistent with a dumbed-down
want to make
Cody_ resigned the_ Louisiana sudirector, National Assessment
sure they have curriculum.''
perintendency. after incoming· Gov.. Planning Project of Council of
Mills' leadership was also called Edwin Edwards made it clear he
got good inforChief State School Officers,
mation, and we important in starting 1991 reform wanted a new person in the job.
1987-88; superintendent,
program that included the portfolios · When he left, even the head of·, Montgomery County (Md.)
want to make
and a variety of other changes in , the state's teachers' union·gave him , schools, 1983-87;
sure we have
' good marks for leadership,-despite
Cody
good informa- Vermont schools.
superintendent, Birmingham
Two years ago Mills was criti- the fact that during his tenure, Cody
tion."
(Ala.) schools, 1973-83; · ·
cized for agreeing to a $17,000 pay- had begun a statewide teacher-evalHere is more
superintendent, Chapel Hill
ment to a Vermont Education De- uation program and a rating system
aliout the two
(N.C.) schools, 1967-71;
partment employee he had fired for the state's schools.
candidates:
director of teacher education,
after an investigation of the departCody also implemented a reAtlanta schools, 1966-67;
Mills
ment's accounting procedures re- quired "exit exam" for graduating
teacher and principal; Mobile
Mills has been
vealed it · owed state and federal seniors, increased educational opCounty (Ala.) school system,
an advocate of
governments more than $500,000. portunities for "at-risk" students
1960-64

a

using portfolios
The employee claimed the state
- collections of
made him a scapegoat for higherstudents' written
ups in the department.
work - to measCody
ure students'
Mills
Cody, a native of Alabama, headprogress, a proed the Birmingham city schools
gram first implemented in Vermont
from 1973 to 1983.
schools on an experimental basis in
"Bill Cody is highly regarded in
the 1990-91 school year. Not until
this state," said Cathy Gassenlast year was the method considered
heimer, the executive director of Areliable enough to release districtplus, a non-profit Alabama group
by-district results.
. .
Until this year, when sciencewas
modeled after the Prichard Commitadded, fourth- and eighth-graders'
tee, a non-profit·· citizens group
performance was assessed in math · based iri Lexington, Ky: · ·
and writing.
When·he became Louisiana's first
Portfolios have also been controappointed chief state school officer
versial in Kentucky, with critics say,
in modern times in 1988, Cody told
ing the scoring is too subjective:to· a reporter it was not his style to sit
use them as part of a system of reback to see what someone else dewards and sanctions for schools.
cided.
In 1990, when Vermont's assessment program -was getting started,
Mills defended the approach.

and oversaw the expansion of foreign-language classes to elementruy
grades.
He has been called "a great thinker and a great idea man - even cerebral," and an educator who has a
low-key, soft-spoken administrative
style. That style, however, has also
gained him some critics, who have
considered him aloof.

RICMARD P, MILLS .
Birthplace: Paris, Ill.
Age: 50.
Title: Vermont education
commissioner.
Education: B.A. in history,
Middlebury College; M.A. in
American history, M.B.A. ·and
Ed.D., Columbia University.
· Experience: Special assistant
tci New Jersey Gov. Thomas
Kean; 1984-88; various jobs in
New Jersey Department of
Education, 1975-84;
consultant to Newark school
system, 1975; helped set up a
teacher-run private school in
New York City, 1971-73;
teacher, grades seven-12, in
New York City private schooL
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New osteopathic school hopes
to merge with Pikeville College
By ALLEN G. BREED
Associated Press
PIKEVILLE, Ky. - The organizers of a medical school planned for
Eastern Kentucky have proposed a
merger with an existing college,
saying efforts to raise money for an
independent school had come up
short.
The Southern College of Osteopathic Medicine was to have been .
located in Paintsville. But Paintsville
attorney Chad Perry III, the school's
founder, said yesterday that the
school's executive board had voted
to merge with Pikeville College.
Perry had put up $1 million to secure accreditation for the school
and had pledged $2 million more to
construct the building. And Johnson
County developer Homer Short had
pledged property valued at $2.5 million as the building site.
But Perry said organizers would
still have had to raise $1 million
each for equipment and advance administrative salaries. He said the
college's current bank balance was
$26,000.

"Pikeville College has all those
administrators already in place and
all the physical facilities," he said.
"It was like building two railroads
side by side. We were duplicating
their efforts."
A four-member survey team from
the American Osteopathic Association was in Pikeville yesterday to
tour the college campus and Pikeville Methodist Hospital, which
would participate in the school's intern program. Perry said the survey
team could announce today whether
the proposal to merge with Pikeville
College would be acceptable.
Osteopathy is literally the medicine of bones. But osteopaths undergo the same four-year training
as MDs and have the same residency requirements.
Perry came up with the college
idea to fill the gap in primary care
in Eastern Kentucky. He said osteopaths are more likely to stay in underserved areas than other physicians, and they often stay in family
practice.
Pikeville College spokeswoman
Gerri Kinder said the medical
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school's board of directors approached the college several
months ago with the merger prospect.
"The whole region is working together," she said. "We want to do
what we can to get more doctors in
the area. This is going to be good
for the entire region."
Perry said Pikeville's support for
the project has been impressive,
noting that officials of its largest
banks attended a dinner Monday in
Paintsville.
"They just presented a unified
front," he said. "Plus, the Pikeville
hospital is the prime supporter of
the school. They have wanted interns and residents for years, because you have 24-hour presence of
doctors in the hospital."
Gene So, administrator of a Pikeville allergy-treatment center and a
member of the medical school's
board, said using an existing building would free money for other
things.
"It can go a lot farther if there's
cooperation," he said. "Resources
are getting scarcer all along."
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.EKU dean to lead national group
coach, a member of the board of
directors for Madison County
ayward "Skip" Daughtery United Way and co-chairman for
Pattie A. Clay Hospital AuxilJr., dean of student devel- the
iaty
Charity Ball. He also has been
opment at Eastern Keninvolved
in Project Graduation at
tucky University in Richmond,
Model
Laboratory
School and
has been appointed chairman of
the development committee of the · Madison Central High School and
Educational Foundation of the served on the state board ofdirecNational Association for Campus tors for Kentucky's Junior Miss
Program.
Activities.
He will be
responsible for
conducting the
foundation's
annual
fund
drive and overall fund-raising
program. The
foundation's priDaughtery
maty purpose is
the development
and delivery of educational programs and services for college
and university students, professional staff and others in the field
of campus activities.
In addition to his professional
career, Daughtery has been active
in various community service projects, including chairing the Richmond Chamber of Commerce
Christmas parade for more than
10 years. He has also been cheerleader coach at EKU, wrestling
BY LINDA VANHOOSE

HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER
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'Churn out shoddy data'
The recent analysis of the University of
Louisville that appeared in The C-J endorsed the myth that professors who do research - i.e., publish - are more up-Iodate than are those who do not. This fallacy
is perpetuated in the vast majority of universities (including U of L) by well-meaning
faculty and ambitious administrators.
There are several characteristics·essential to being up-to-date, none of which require publishing. Absolutely essential are
intelligence and being widely read, not
only in one's own discipline, but in related
fields as well. But these attributes are far
from sufficient. . . . Careful synthesis of
knowledge and its organization within a
comprehensive and sound theoretical
frame of reference are also crucial.
The emphasis in universities .on publishing· as the principal means of gaining
tenure and merit increases has resolted in
the proliferation of what Wallace Wilkinson appropriately called "itty-bitty" journals, which accept almost everything submitted and charge substantial fees for
printing these "up-to-date" contributions.
Most universities pay the publisher, then
promote the professor for his productivity!
Carefully. thought-out, significant research and its dissemination through publication are obviously vital. But good up-todate teachers, enthusiastically sharing their
knowledge while fully aware ,of its transience, are far more important to our society than those wpo churn out shoddy data.
It is fortunate that most of the latter do as
little teaching as they can get away with.
RAY H. BIXLER
Professor Emeritus
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•
,,,..The doctrine of sovereign immunity protects state agencies such
as UK from liability in certain kinds
of civil suits.
.
,,,.. Hauser's status as a non-con-

UK denies
tra.·•ner's
·b1·
as
Sexcharges

By MARK COOMES
Staff Writer
The University of Kentucky has
formally denied the sex discrimination charges made last month in a
lawsuit filed by former men's basketball trainer JoAnn Hauser.
In a response filed yesterday in
Fayette Circuit Court, UK asked for
a dismissal chiefly because Hauser
was not fired but quit on June 30
after refusing two reassignments
and the school's offer to reinstate
her in her old job. .
UK-asked for the suit to be dismissed in a manner that would prevent Hauser from taking further legal action.
Hauser's attorney, Shelton Weber, declined comment because he
said the university had yet to supply him with a copy of its response.
H~user, the Wildcats' trainer
from 1991-95, claims she was reassigneil to women's basketball solely
to allow men's head coach Rick Pilino to hire a male friend.
UK said Hauser also refused a reassignment to the Nutter-Shively
complex, which is used by the football, baseball and track teams. Neither offer required her to take a cut
in pay or benefits, the school said.
Hauser claims that both new jobs
were demotions that violate state
civil rights laws prohibiting employers from discriminating on the
basis of sex. Her suit said that she
declined to retake her former position because she would have returned to a "hostile working environment" under coaches who
would have "interfered with her
ability to perform her job.''
The defendants named in her suit
are Pitino, athletic director C. M.
New1on, ·the UK Athletic Association and the university.
In its response, . UK said Pitino
and Newton should be excused as
ileferidants· because they do not fit
the definition of "employers" under
· state law. The school also said that
Hauser has no claim against UKAA
because she wa~ employed by the·
school and not the Athletic Association.
UK categorically denied Hauser's
claim that Pitino and New1on made
statements such as, "It's more natural for a woman to do a woman's
sport and a man to do a man's
sport." The school also denied that
her. replacement, E(\ward Jamie!,
does not meet UK's minimum job
qualifications.
UK further argued for dismissal
because:

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

,,,.. Hauser failed to exhaust remedies for her complaint through UK
administrative procedures or external agencies such as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
UK did not dispute Hauser's contention that her job performance
was not at issue. It acknowledged
that Pitino and Newton occasionally
complimented her on her work.

tract employee allowed UK to reassign her as it saw fit.
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Hauser's suit
against UK
could take·
years -to settle
BY PERRY BROTHERS
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER

A sexual discrimination case
filed by a former men's basketball
trainer against the University of
Kentucky could take up to three
years to get to court, a UK official
said yesterday.
In a response filed Tuesday
(!K denied JoAnn Hauser's allega'.
lions that the school discriminated
against her by moving her from the
men's team to the women's teain.
The response is just an early
step in the lengthy legal process of
civil suits, said Richard Plymale
UK's ·general counsel.
'
"Now the case has been re. ~ponded to, the parties will engage
m a process of discovery that will
continue for several months" Plymale said. "Then probably ~ne to
three years down the road it might
end up in trial."
· UK. had 20 days to respond to
Hauser's complaint, which was
filed July IS: Now the university
has 45 days to satisfy Hauser's :
reque;;ts for depositions from several employees, including men's
basketball coach· Rick Pitino and
Athletics Director C.M. Newton.
· Hauser contends, in the complaint, that Pitino and Newton
"demoted" her in May from her
position as men's trainer to the
women's trainer because she is a ·
woman.
·
UK denied allegations of alle!l~ remarks the complaint said .
Pllma and Newton ·made. Hauser's :
claim said they made the fallowing ·,
remarks "in words or substance"
but it did not say to whom:
■ "It's mare natural far
· woman to do women's sports and a
man to do men's sports."
·

a

■

"Men would relate better to

a man."
The claim also alleged that
J>itino said he did "not want ariy
more women involved in the men's
· basketball program" or "an the
· airplane in which the men's basketb!ill team traveled."
But UK said Hauser was· employed by the university and has
no claim with Pitina and Newton ·
because they are not her. employers.
,;
.
Hauser never ac<;epted the job
as the women's trainer and was
later offered the men's trainer posi- ·
' lion back, but by that time, accord- i
• ing ta the claim, Hauser's working'
: environment an · the mep's team i

Was "hostile."

...·

. ,:

1•

- This hostility existed among I
the coaching. staff and other UK
~thletics employees because Pitino
wanted to replace Hauser with his ,
Providence, R.I., friend and trainei:
Edward "Fast Eddie" Jameil.
·
UK denied this allegation.
Hauser voluntarily resigneit
from the university June 30.
That resignation, according to'.
the UK response, represents!
Hauser's "failure to exhaust her'
administrative remedies within ;;
and/or outside
the university."·
· ,:•I
•
.
UK · demed that Hauser ·wa~·
demoted, saying both the women's'
trainer position and another jab· th1!'
: school offered her in the UK Nut,'
!er/Shively training complex mid'.
the same pay and O!!nefits.' ' ..
· , "Neither Hauser nor her attorney.
. waµld discuss· details of the. cas~i
but UK's response carrie as nil
surprise to ihe former UK trainer.';
.
"I wasn't expecting them pr~O:I
, ably come· out and say they weri;:
! wrong," she said in a phone inter~:
view yesterday. "Because if' they
had done that
wouldn't be here
right now."

-t~

we

.

...

;

.

.

. · Herald-Leader staff writer Jerry

.Tipton contributed to this report. '

Three-year. grant aims

to help at-risk children
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

Some low-income children at risk of
failing in school will benefit from a three-year
grant announced yesterday by Gov. Brereton
Jones.
Coml]lunity Action Council, a non-profit
agency that proyides development services
for low-income. residents, will receive
$238,847 each year to pay for an AmeriCorps
program aimed at improving the success of
these children "in school.
The AmeriCorps program, Lexington
Works, will use 18 AmeriCorps members and
volunteers to tutor and mentor the children.
Private and public agencies in Lexington,
such as Big Brothers/Big Sisters, God's
Pantry and the Fayette County public
· schools, will also be involved.
· "The whole purpose is people helping
people," Jones said after the news conference
outside Community Action Council's office,
892 Georgetown Street.
Lexington Works is a way for collegebound students to earn money to further their
education while helping young students do
better in school, Jones said.
AmeriCorps members receive a living
allowance, health care, child care if eligible
and a stipend of up to $4,725 that can be used
for continued education.
The program will be in place by September, said project director Mary Twitty.. The
tutoring and mentoring will be held after
school or on Saturdays for children in three
age groups: preschool, fourth and fifth graders, and seventh and eighth graders.
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'Deserving' of Pell Grant?
What happened to the common sense of
our government?
Should I be less deserving of a full Pell
Grant simply because I am single and
have chosen not to bring children into this
world until I am financially able to properly support myself and them, and I have
chosen to worK full time and not ask the
government for welfare?
I would like to be given the same opportunity to· better myself and become a
viable asset to this country as those with
families.
Help those who help themselves. Right?
JONNIE L. THOMPSON
Ft. Knox, Ky. 40121
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Medical school gets good review
PIKEVIllE - The dean of a proposed Eastern Kentucky
medical school said the plan got a favorable review yesterdaY,
from representatives of a national accreditation group.
"They pointed out two deficiencies, which we have a couple
of weeks to straighten out," said Dr. Jerry Bailes of the proposed Southern College of Osteopathic Medicine in Pikeville.
Bailes said a site team from the American Osteopathic Association wants the school to raise more money, although he declined to say how much m_ore was needed. The school has
already received $3 million in pledges.
.
He said he must also adjust the school's mission statement to
include a mention of research that will be performed there.
"We feel that the site team was enthusiastic about our prospects and that we fully expect to be accepting students in.
January and starting classesAug. 5,.(1996),'' he said.
Bailes said tlie school must show by November that it will
have faculty on board and has proper facilities before being
granted provisional accreditation. The goal is to produce family
practitioners who will stay in the mountains.

Other'federal 'grants :
Gov.. Brereton Jones' yesterday an-,.
'n91.lllced tw~ _other"- new''AriieriCorjis . ·
grants!ahd the. renewal .of others for a .
. total of $2.5; million iri f~efy.l.'.fu_rjds.
· New·tecipients: · . , ,
. . ■ ·Morehead; :\ Sti\te"\' Urii~ei1lity;
$427;800 for_ MSlJQ>ms.. ,,.·
:
■ Northern Kentticky.':United Way·~
- and . Coiriin~nity Chest;, $271,913 - for•
, Northern· Kentucky Abuse· Prevention. Corps.''.•·: · ,.:- ·• ·· ,. ·· · : :J.:L/ · ·.:: :: ·
. · ·Renewed recipients: ,, , ' ·
. ■ Eastern Kentucky University;
$267,5!J7
Student Service .Consor. ·tium. .
.
,
. ■ Jefferson County'public schools;
$240,800 .for Agencies arid Conimimities .
. Mergil)g_Effectively. : · · ,
· ■ Simpson County Board of Education; $307,774 for SLICE*CORPS. .
■ Homeless and Housing Coalition
of Kentucky;· $501,174 for. Getting
Things Done for Kentucky's Homeless.

.·

for.

• -
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'

Twitty is working with Fayette County's
Family Resource center to determine which
students would benefit most from Lexington
Works.
Application fo1ms for those who wish to
volunteer will be available at Community
Action Council's office Monday. For further
information call the council at 233-4600.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1995

Few problems found
in medical school plan,
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PIKEVILLE - The dean of a
proposed Eastern Kentucky medical school said the ·plan got a
favorable review yesterday from
representatives of a national accreditation group.
"They pointed out two deficiencies, which we have a couple of
weeks to straighten out," said Dr.
Jerry Bailes of the proposed Southern College of Osteopathic Medicine in Pikeville.
Bailes said· a site team from the
American Osteopathic Association
wants the school to raise more
money, although he declined to say
how much more. The school has
received $3 million in pledges.
He said he also must adjust the
school's mission statement to include a mention of research that
will be performed there.

"We feel that the site team was
enthusiastic about our prospects
and that we fully expect to be
accepting students in January and
starting classes August 5, (1996)."
The college was to have been
built in Paintsville as an independent institution. But the school's
executive committee voted last
week to affiliate with Pikeville
College.
Bailes said the school must
show by November that it will
have faculty and proper facilities
before being granted provisional
accreditation. The goal is to produce family practitioners who will
stay in the mountains.
Chad Perry III, the Paintsville
attorney who came up with the
idea, said the school's ·enrollment
will depend on how many good
applications come in.
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State is left
I finalist
for schools
chief post
Vermont candidate hired
for similar.New Yorkjop
BY LUCY MAY
MUHS

AND ANGIE

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITERS

FALLS OF ROUGH - One of
two.named finalists for Kentucky's
state education commissioner job
got a ·similar post in New York
state· late yesterday afternoon.
Richard Mills, who has been
the Vermont education commissioner since 1988, had just interviewed with Kentucky's state
school board Tuesday when the
state of New York selected him.
That leaves the Kentucky state
school board with the remaining
finalist, Wilmer "Bill" Cody, a former Louisiana state schools superintendent.
Cody, 58, was one of 10 fin~lists for the Alabama state supermtendent job. But he did no! m~ke
the short list of three fmahsts
announced yesterday.
The state board discussed the
Kentucky ·post in closed session
until late last night. Presumably,
board members had the choice of
offering the job to Cody or interviewing more candidates.
Cody led Louisiana's schools
from 1988 to 1992. By the time he
left that post, he had upset the
state's teachers, its new governor
and the state school board there.
Much of the controversy surrounding Cody involved a method ·
for judging job performance of
Louisiana teachers. The teachers
unions in Louisiana charged that
the evaluation system was unfair
and arbitrary.
When Gov. Edwin Edwards
defeated Gov. Buddy Roemer who had urged the state school
board fo hire Cody - Cody resigned. Edwards had made it clear
that he wanted a new superintendent, preferably someone from Louisiana.
Cody upset the state school
board with the Louisiana education
department's large travel bu~get.
Cody himself took a $31,000 trip to

1995

the Soviet Union, Belgium and
,France · as part of an Amercian
-Association of School Administra.tors study tour. He said he made
valuable observations of the Soviet
education, but some state school
. board members questioned· how
that would ever apply to Louisiana
:schools.
,
He also created a stir early in
· his tenure when he called for pri,vate school students to meet the
:same criteria as public school stu'dents.
Mostly, Cody was a victim of
the· teacher evaluation system he
supported on behalf of Roemer,
said.Richard Musemeche, executive
director of the Louisiana Association of School Executives.
In many ways, Cody faced
tougher problems as superintendent of the Birmingham, Ala., city
school district from 1973 to 1983.
In that time, he had to desegregate
the school system under court order, and he made plenty of enemies
~oing it, said Rick McBride, executive secretary of the Alabama Retired Teachers Association.
But Cody came through the
desegregation plan about as well as
anyone could have, McBride said.
"What he was charged with
doing was disrupting some lives,"
McBride said.
McBride ventured no guess as
to how Cody would be able to
handle the criticism of Kentucky's
school reform law that's coming
from conservative parents.
Mills, 50, has had more experience with such criticisms as Vermont's education commissioner.
For instance, Mills is known as
being an enthusiastic advocate of
using collections of students' work
known as portfolios to measure
students' progress - a key component of Kentucky's school reform
efforts.
He also has repeatedly stressed
his feeling that education should
emphasize teaching children to reason, rather than to recite or memorize material.
But as they have been in Kentucky, the portfolios in Vermont
have been controversial at times.
Some parents there say they don't
think the portfolios accurately
measure what their children are
learning.
The Vermont portfolios weren't
deemed reliable enough to release
district-by-district scores until
1994, four years after the program
started.

"We think he sold the parents
and taxpayers a bill of goods about
what these reforms are going to do,
and we don't have anything to
show for it yet," said Paula Wesson, a founding member_ of Parel!t:'
for Integrity in Education, a citizens group that has been a frequent critic of Mills. "All we get
from the education department is a
lot of bureaucratic double-talk and
edu-speak."
Early yesterday afternoon,
Brad Hughes, a spokesman for the
Kentucky School Boards Association, said his group had heard good
reviews about Mills and Cody and
would welcome either.
Hughes said that school board
members were especially glad that
Cody seems willing to talk to local
people and listen to what they
want for their public schools.
"What a unique idea," Hughes
said. "To actually lisieg to folks in
the state about WP.di people want
from their education system."
■■■

Herald-Leader news researcher
linda Niemi contributed to this
report.
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Cody plans KERA tine-tuning
as new education commissioner
BY LUCY MAY
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

Wilmer S. · "Bill" Cody
known in education circles for his
smarts and his sacrifice at the altar
of Louisiana politics - got the job
of Kentucky education commissioner yesterday.
The state school board voted
unanimously to authorize its chairman, Joseph Kelly, to negotiate a
contract with Ccidy, a former Loui:
siana state superintendent.
Cody said in a telephone interview that he wants the job and is
eager to come to Kentucky and
start getting to know people. Although his start date hasn't been
set, Cody said he expects it will be
next month.
-, "I think the educational progress that Kentucky has made over
the past five years is outstanding,"
Cody said. "The Kentucky Education Reform Act is a fundamentally
sound plar1. It might need some
fine,tuning. I'm looking forward to

it.'~ .
Cody, 58, resigned the Louisiana state superintendent job after
turmoil over a teacher evaluation

system and the election of Gov.
Edwin Edwards, who made it clear
he didn't want Cody around.
Although Cody's salary hasn't
been set, search co·mmittee Chairwoman Helen Mountjoy ·said the
board . talked· about a range of
$125,000 to $138,000 a year.
,.. State school board members
were pleased with their choice,
saying Cody's low-key style, willingness to listen to people and
history of riding out tough times
were good qualities for the job.
"We couldn't have made a better choice," said board .member·
Craig True.:.
Kelly added, "I think he;s someone that the people of Kebtucky
will grow to be proud of and
be]ieve in."
The board expected some ques- '.
lions about hiring a fomier Louisiana schools chief, considering that
Louisiana's national education rep.utation isn't too hot, Kelly said.
"Nolan Ryan - the premiere
'strike-out pitcher in baseball histoiry - played for some bad teams:
fBut he was an outstanding baseiball player," Kelly said. "Dr. Cody's
abilities and achievements - even
·under adverse circumstances - we
!saw that as a plus."
1
The board got 55 applications
for the job, which Thomas Boysen
Jeff in June. Mountjoy's search
committee intervicwi.:d 10 pe_ople,
including three women, a black
candidate and

three candidates

with Kenttwkv c111111(•ctions.

Wilmer S. "Bill" ~ody
Age: 58
Current job: Director qf The _National Faculty's Southern
Region office. The National Faculty is a private, non-profit teacher
training organization. . .
.
.
Previous experience: Includes a year a~•executive director of
the National Education Goals Panel ,in Washington, D.C.;. state
schools superintendent of Louisiana in 1988-92; director of )he
Council of Chief State School Officers National Assessment Planrnng
Project in 1987-88; Superintendent o( Montgomery County Public
Schools in Maryland in 1983-87; superintendent of Birmingham City
Schools in Alabama in. 1973-83.
Education: Doctor of education in school administration from
Harvard Graduate School of Education in 1968; master of,~ucation
in elementary teaching, from the Harvard Graduate ,'School of
Education· in 1960; pachelor of arts in social relations in. 1959 from·
Harvard College.
.
Born: in Mobile;' Ala. ' ,
•

"

The state board met with Cody
and Vermont Education Commissioner Richard Mills in separate,
closed interviews Tuesday at
Rough River Dam State Par]<.
On Wednesday, Mills got the
top education job in New York
state, taking him out of the running
in Kentucky. Cody had been one of
10 finalists for the state superintendent job in Alabama but didn't
make that state's cut to three
finalists on Wednesday.
The board met in closed sessi_on for several hours Wednesday
rnght to talk about the job but
announced no decision. It met in
closed session again yesterday
morning for about 15 minutes be:
fore voting to pick Cody.
Kelly said he was not worried
that people would think Kentucky
got Cody by default, adding that if
the board hadn't clicked so well
with Cody, it would have interviewed more finalists.
.
"We think it's a win-win situation," Kelly said. "They (in New
York) fulfilled their needs and we
fulfilled ours."
'
Cody· is director of The
Natio1;al Faculty's southern region
off1ce-m New Orleans.· The private,
non-profit organization conducts
teacher training programs.·
. He has worked in various
national-level jobs, in addition to
working as a local schools superintendent in Maryland, Alabama and
North Carolina.
Kentucky reaction to the
board's choice was generally complimentary, although there was
some criticism of the way the
board picked him.
Gov. Brereton Jones said in a
statement that Cody is "well qualified to carry on the important job
of education reform in Kentu·cky,
and I look forward to working with
him."

" '

I
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Senate Education Committee
Chaimian Joe Meyer, D-Covington,
said the'state board "went in with
the attitude of picking the very
best, and they seemed to make a
solid pick."
Cody's southern roots and experience, Meyer said, will give him
a good understanding of Kentucky.
Kentucky Education Association President Janet Carrico met
with Cody for about 90 minutes
Tuesday night. Carrico was impressed with him, she said, and is
not concerned about the trouble he
had with teachers in Louisiana.
And Kentucky Schoo!' Boards
Association
spokesman
Brad
Hughes said, based on the people
he talked · to in Louisiana and
Alabama, Cody "soui:ids: to be just
what Kentucky needs."
Hughes said people in Alabama
. were shocked, however, at how
closed the Kentucky board's selection process was. Local Kentucky
school boards could never get
away with such secrecy, he said.
And Martin Cothran, a public
policy analyst with· the conservative Family Foundation in Lexington and frequent critic of school
reform, · said, "They select popes
with more advance notice than
this."

Mountjoy and Kelly defended
the process. The public had an
opportunity to voice its opinions
during a hearing after the search
began in February, Mountjoy said,
adding that neither Cothran nor
anyone who affiliated themselves
with his group spoke at that.
Cothran argued that having
less than two days to make calls
and ask questions about the two
finalists was not enough.
Mountjoy said the board was
simply trying to fulfill its statutory
obligation to hire the next commis-

sioner.
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Colleagues describe Cody as thoughtful, decisive
By RICHARD WILSON
WILMER S, "BILL" CODY
Birthplace: Mobile, Ala.
Age: 58.
Title: Kentucky education
commissioner.
·
Education: Bachelor's in social
relations, master's and doctorate in
education, Harvard University.
Experience: Director, National Faculty's
Southern Regional Office, 1993-present;
executive director, National Educational
Goals Panel, 1992-93; Louisiana
education superintendent, 1988-92;
director, National Assessment Planning
Project of Council of Chief State
School Officers, 1987-88;
superintendent, Montgomery County
(Md.) schools, 1983-87; superintendent,
Birmingham (Ala.) schools, 1973-83;
superintendent, Chapel Hill (N.C.) .
schools, 1967-71; director of teacher
education, Atlanta schools, 1966-67;
teacher and principal, Mobile County
(Ala.) school system, 1960-64.
Personal: Married to Caroline Cody,
an education professor at the University
of New Orleans. They have two gro','Vn
children.

Staff Writer
WIimer S. "Bill" Cody is a seasoned educator who has won accolades and taken a few lumps - on his
way to Kentucky's top schools
job.
Cody, 58, named yesterday as
Kentucky's second education
commissioner, has held jobs in
four states and has been at the
forefront of school reform at the
national level.
"You're getting a bargain in
Kentucky," said attorney Alton
Parker, who was a member of the
Birmingham, Ala., school board
when Cody was superintendent
from 1973 to 1983. "Bill Cody is
the smartest educator that I
know, and he . . . can achieve
great things educationally."
Parker cited Cody's skill in
guiding the Birmingham system
through the thicket of school desegregation, while at the same time immensely improving the schools.
Cody has also headed school systems in
Chapel Hill, N.C., and Montgomery County,
Md., and was superintendent of Louisiana's
schools ·from 19Biffo- 1992.
He left Louisiana for Washington, where he
headed the staff of the National Education
Goals Panel, which devised ways to measure
progress toward the national education goals adopted by President
Bush· and the nation's governors.
After his Washington stint,
Cody returned to Louisiana and
has since headed the regional office in New Orleans of a group
, called National Faculty. The nonprofit, Atlanta-based group focuses on sharpening the skills of
teachers in elementary and secondary schools by linking them
up with college faculty members
to promote
professional develop.

___

Colleagues describe Cody as
low-key, thoughtful and decisive
- an educator who• has never
forgotten that classrooms are
where learning occurs.
"Many educators who've attained the positions he's held
generally don't have as broad a focus as he
brings to the instructional side of his work,"
said Bob Wimpelberg, dean of the education
school at the University of New Orleans.
But it hasn't all been smooth sailing for'
Cody. . He was picked as Louisiana's first appointed schools chief in 1988 by a state board
heavily influenced by Buddy Roemer, the incoming governor who had already developed
a school reform plan that Cody was expected
to implement.
State Rep. Jimmy Long said many · of
Cody's problems stemmed from a teacher:
evaluation plank in Roemer's plan. : Long,
chairman of the House education committee
at the time and the authcr of much ~of'tHe
Roemer legislation, said the plan provoked
"political disarray" as teachers unions fought
it - and Cody - vigorously, though with
mixed success.
Others said the education establishment's
old guard - resistant to change in a pooriy
performing system mired in politics - resented Cody.
.·
: - c·:·"He didn't know Louisiana politics al)d,;fortunately or unfortunately, that's a prerequisite
here," said Sen. Cecil Picard, a member of
the Education Committee.
Picard and others said Cody was resented
as an "outsider" and perceived as a threat.
"But I guess under the circumstances, he
did as good a job as lie could," Picard said.

Richard Musemeche, head of the
Louisiana Association of School Executives, acknowledged that Cody
had problems but called him a man
of integrity.
"! saw him as very much a man
who wanted to do what he thought
was best for academic improvement, and even if it wasn't popular
politically, he held to his beliefs,"
Musemeche said.
Cody's Louisiana critics include
Jackie Ducote, executive vice president of the Louisiana Association of
Business and Industry, who said
Cody could have been a more effective leader "if he had been more
open about his agenda and gotten
some buy-in."
But she also conceded that Cody
paid for-- the unpopularity of
Roemer's program, which included
more standardized testing for students, performance profiles for
schools and a longer school year.
"He just jumped in at a rough
time," she said.
Edwin Edwards, Roemer's successor as governor, said during his
1991 campaign that he would replace Cody with a Louisianian, and
Cody subsequently resigned.
In a late 1991 speech to teachers
union leaders, he acknowledged
that he had made some mistakes,
but insisted. that public education
was better in Louisiana than when
he took over in 1988.
At the same time, he won an accolade from one of his chief adversaries.
Fred Skelton, then the president
of the Louisiana Federation of
Teachers, said that Cody "brought
to the office the dignity that was
sorely needed," and that Louisiana

had had too many politicians in 'lhe
superintendent's office in the past.
"And for teachers, you presented
our profession in a manner to the
public which they could respect,"
Skelton said.
Cody also endured stressful times
in Maryland, where he headed the
suburban Montgomery County
school system from 1983 to 1987.
Montgomery County parents
were intensely interested in the
schools, and Cody was criticized in
- some quarters because his staff
sometimes gave poorly prepared reports to the school board. He also
drew criticism, according to news
reports, for an unwillingness to
make public appearances and delays in making decisions.
But Jeremiah F1oyd, a former
member of the school board, says
much of the criticism was unjustified. F1oyd, associate executive director of the National School
Boards Association, said the board's
membership was changing and
Cody may not have been able to
meet the expectations of the new ,
members.
"I think he's an outstanding educator. He's a good organizer, an
outstanding listener to a variety of
opinions and points of view, and he
does that in a very thoughtful, analytical and cerebral kind of way,"
F1oyd said.
After leaving Maryland, and before going to Louisiana, Cody joined
the Council of Chief State School
Officers, heading a panel studying
ways to make state-by-state comparisons using the National Assessment of Educational Progress.
A Mobile, Ala., native, Cody
graduated from Harvard College in
1959 and earned degrees from Harvard's Graduate School of Education in 1960 and 1968.
He and his wife, Caroline, an education professor at the University of
New Orleans, have two grown chilrln>n_
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Cody named education commissioner
Louisiana man
is an advocate
of school reform
By MARK SCHAYER
Staff Writer
FALLS OF ROUGH, Ky. - In
choosing Kentucky's new education
commissioner, state Board of Education members said they wanted a
good day-to-day manager who
would work closely with them to
consolidate gains made in school reform, rather than break new
ground.
They found that in Wilmer S.
"Bill" Cody, who they selected
unanimously yesterday after meeting behind closed doors for about 15
minutes. Cody, 58, had agreed to
take the job late Wednesday night,
after the board ended a three-hour
closed meeting at Rough River Dam
State Resort Park.
"The Kentucky Education Reform
Act is a thoughtful plan for improvement," Cody said in a telephone interview yesterday. "It may
need some fine-tuning, but fundamentally, it's very sound." .
·cody, 58, holds a Ph.D. from Harvard. He has been superintendent of
school systems in Alabama and
Maryland and led Louisiana's
schools during four sometimes difficult years as that state's first appointed state superintendent.
The board liked Cody's Southern
background - he's a native of Mo-

bile, Ala. - and his experience in
Louisiana, which they said would
help him because Louisiana politics
are similar to Kentucky's.
"From what we've been able to
· gather, he did an excellent job in a
difficult political situation," said
Sam Robinson, a board member
from Louisville.
Cody, who replaces former Commissioner Thomas Boysen, plans to
take over' in mid-September. Just
months later' he will face a potentially difficult political situation
here: The Kentucky General Assembly will convene, and a major item
on the agenda will be a review of
the 1990 reform act. Several facets
of the law have drawn fire recently,
notably the testing system under
which schools are rewarded or
sanctioned, and the ungraded primary program.
Board members said they think
Cody will handle the challenge well.
They said they were impressed by
Cody's understated, deliberative
style and his ability to explain
things in easily understood terms.
"The thing he did for me is inspire my trust," said Helen Mountjoy, a board member from Owensboro who led a four-member search
committee.
"He believes in what we're doing
in Kentucky and he has a desire to
move things forward while changing things that need to be tinkered
with along the way," Mountjoy said.
"He understands reform is a work
in progress."
Laken Cosby Jr., a board member
from Louisville who served on the
search committee, said he was an
early advocate of Cody because he
liked his experience in states with

large black populations and many
poor urban and rural residents. He
said he also liked that Cody was the
superintendent of the Birmingham
city schools while it was under a
federal desegregation order similar
to one in Louisville.
"He seems to have the temperament to deal with legislators and
those opponents who feel we should
change and get rid of KERA completely," Cosby said.
Cody is now the director of the
southern region for the National
Faculty, a non-profit educational organization that recruits university
professors to train teachers. In the
telephone interview from his New·
Orleans· office, he said he was
pleased to have the opportunity to
help carry out Kentucky's education-reform plan, but added that he
needed to listen to more people in
the state before he talked about
making any modifications. He added that he was aware of criticism of
the law, but knew few details.
Board members · described Cody
as a strong advocate of school reform, but they said they did not ask
him for details about his views on
the various aspects of KERA. Chairman Joseph Kelly said they. dealt
only in "broad generalities."
Cody will be paid in the range of
$125,000 to $138,000 a year, Mountjoy said.
He was one of two candidates the
board interviewed in secret during a
three-day meeting.
The other finalist, Richard Mills,
Vermont's education commissioner,
had dropped out of consideration
Wednesday when he took the job as
chief state school officer for New
York. The same day, Cody did not
make the cut as a finalist for the top
job in Alabama. ·

Several board members, however,
said they were already leaning toward choosing Cody when Mills
dropped out. They added that Alabama's decision not to hire Cody
does not mean he is not the best
person for Kentucky.
"l don't feel we're getting secondbest," said Deborah Morrow, a
board member from Madisonville.
The Kentucky Education Association was concerned about Cody because he ran into trouble with
teachers in Louisiana over plans to
require competency testing of
teachers there.
But KEA president Janet Carrico
said Cody allayed those fears in a
meeting with her Tuesday evening,
after his interview with the state
board. She said she accepted his assurances that Louisiana's legislature
and governor were pushing the
teacher-evaluation plan, not him,
and that he understood how demoralizing the experience had been for
teachers.
Other education groups also welcomed Cody's appointment, although few knew much about him.
Brad Hughes, a spokesman for
the Kentucky School Boards Association, said his group heard only
good things about Cody from others, including officials at the Louisiana School Boards Association.
:
Hughes said they were pleased :
Cody appears to be willing to listen
and "didn't issue decrees from the
state Capitol" in Louisiana.
Roland Haun, the executive director of the Kentucky Association of
School Superintendents, said he
was impressed by Cody's resume.
"This. guy's had the top jobs in
America," Haun said.

Freed Curd, a Democrat from
Murray who is the chai~an of the
House Education Committee, said
all he knew about Cody was what
he read in the newspaper.
"I think he has a lot to learn
about Kentucky politics and a short
time to learn it," Curd said. "One
advantage is, he doesn't owe any-

one any favors."
A· conservative group that has
been leading the assault on the
school-reform.law, however, objected to the speed of Cody's selection.
The quick decision deprived the
public of a chance to ask their own
questions about the candidates and
to make their objections known before it was too late, said Martin
Cothran, a ·policy analyst for th!!
Family Foundation, a non-profit
group in Lexington.
"They select popes with more advance notice than this," Cothran
said in a news release.
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Educator,.to-lead national group: Gary/
Marne! C. Moonnan Sr., who reCox;e'x€i:uiive director of the Kentucky Council
ceived his master of,arts degree
from Georgetown in 1982 and
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ofa:ll?gonal eduC!lto;ii'. group:.The'State,H!gher.
Education Association·untiJ his
Education Execul!ve Officers 1s an aSSOC1alion of
death in 1994. The scliolarship
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be for black students who
nating)Jp13rds. Cox has been ei.:ecut/ye director'.pf;
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•Jligher-edu~ation
plan·Js,online ·
11 , 1Y_99 _9'4. ~1~q, _and co~~ent
.oijli11_e .oi;i t1l~ !\~ ,strategi~ pla\l
,.f!)f l)!gh~r. edlf~at\o,:i in Kentucky,
A draft of the plan 1s available on
.t~e_}Vor/~;W(~e Web at
http://www.louisville.edu/che/,
The Kentucky Council on
Higher Education is expected to
adopt the five-year plan at its
September meeting.
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Don't assume·
.adults can't
·.·. get'fundin
. '--=.a;....g.

,•,1··
.,,i~~~tN
' .. \retired from

, ·•:being a jockey
· ·two years ago,
"'!
_r/but she's
• 'fouifd·anew way to
' reacli:tlie winner's
. .cifcle:.g?ing back to

_..SChOOl!f -~
·• ~'-"-,"In'.l'uiy:she received
.. ~hll~as'.socfate degree in

KEN.•
BERZOF

MONEY MAZE O aCCOUnting from
COLUMNIST '
College

'$filiiwn

in
;IlouisWle and now
she's going for hei'!:\~sh~Wt; degree in
business administraticlP,i:
The tota! cost?. ··"'"·
-.•'-"n·, ·___
About $18 000 wlien),he
crosses the
_]Q I if:
finish line.
.... -~.,•:j,.,,
"I got $600 to $8RO;f~ear in grnnts,
most of the rest in loarw;~.she said,.
adding that a job a~Ac.~11,l, Mai:k~tmg
Setvices as an acC!J!!!l!/Dg ,speciahst helps
pay out-of.pocket eiq>e~~s,
Horton, 37, figti~p.er .[,tuden~ debt
will amount to aboilt$n,ooo, which she
won't have to starftepii.Y,\ng until she gets
her degree. But ~Ji,§,~!J!!sft)..11tlnd the
expense
···•· ,..•.
"This· is an invesfuient:in myself," she
said. "You've gotta look'·at it as an invest·
ment that will pay for-itself."
Paying for college'caii:be a challenge
for adults going ba_ck ~,~c,tiool. But
school counselors say most people can
afford a higher education - even with a
household to run. What's more, older students may have someilvantages when
they cast about fcir 1-r~ys to pay.
1

l

rfJ~J~y,

.

They're not alone,'.Accordmg to the
Kentucky Council orici:ligber Education,
22,382 students.25,,an.!!.,<1.lder attended
state community ro,lleg~last_fall almost half the totatcommuruty•college
- ......... -•w... · •1 •·
enrollment.
• ·• _,:. ;;<~· .-·
The state's publilruriiv~isities pulled in
another 23 746 oldefsfudents, about 27
percent of all univeraity'imdergraduates.
For the Sullivan•~µl!g~s System,
which includes Sullivan.,C2ollege,
Louisville Technicil,l)hstii{iJe.and
Spencerian College,~lder students make
up about 65 percer.it:gf:~e, 3,500•student
population, said A::.lt\lullivan, chief
executive officer.a ,.,;r:r-.In general, said,Chuck Moore, president of College Plimfting Setvices, an
affiliate of Kentucky Financial Group, 39
percent of all college,stµdents are 25 and
older, and 16 percent·are 35 and older.
·~7ifi"'-t-;,'

How much wilUt cost? "Edu•
cation is not cheapi"said'!iharon
Whitmer director of continuing studies at
Bellarmi~e College. "Look at it in incre.: •!'"

ments. You don't have to pay:it all
. at once."
The bottom-line cost of gettirig ·
a certificate or undergraduate ·
degree depends on many factors,
including the type of school, what
you study and how long it takes to
complete the program.
'!'..east expensive are vocational
schools - at Kentucky Tech, programs range from six months to .

I

:faai~¥~i~rsfil>t'Jh~r~ ,ht·...,
~~: _(comp:u!~r'.ele~onicste~'.;

· Deiees 'ftoin public schools;.,
such as the University of " '' •Louisville, could run $20,0QO.to.
$30,000, while private schools,
· such as Bellarmine or Spalding
University, could easily charge
$45,000 to $50,QOO.
Take it a semester at a time.
Fcir example, ):>allpark figures for
fullctime students living at home
are about $5,600 a semester at
Bellarmine; $5,800 at Spalding; ~ ...
$2;800 at U of L; $1,500 at Indiana
University Southeast; and $500 at
Jefferson C:9.i;nm"1nity College.
can'i:afionflitT!iiiik.~ghlit. .,,¥
Mcisfstuclenti;i:ari probably count .
o,iafleast some Kind ·offinancial ·
aid from colleges or other sources..
Possible sources, the Kentucky
Hfgher Education Assistance
Authority says, include:
·✓ Grants and scholarships money that doesn't have to be
repaid.
:'ii Loans - these may not
have to be repaid until after you
graduate.
·
.
· ✓ Waivers - some institutions
waive costs for students who meet .
specific qualificatio~, su,ch· '!5 :· , .
dep.endents·(?f dece~~d or dis,- ...
abled veterans, law-enforcement
officers or firefigliters. .
.
.✓ Work-study-jobs that
enable students to earn money
while studying.
Older studel)tS don't g~t_al)y .
special breaks - or-face·any,spe-.
cia!'deliifs-= wh'en thefapply for,
financial aid, experts said... ""· •.
"You file the same,needsarialysis anii are as likely gel finan- .'
cial aid as your children," said
Patricia King, director of student
financial assistance for !US in
New Albany.
Financial aid is generally coordinated through a school'.s financial-aid. office;and-the process begins with the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid, which
could lead to a slew of federal and

to

state assistance;:ticim Pell Grants
to subsidized Stafford loans._,
. -How
mucli"youieceivlis
based
'1'
----~ .
_, -··-·on aformul!I Uiat,takes µito · ·account your "expected family
contributi?n( but.in):iumy cases
there are luruts. :.•· .
In Kentuclq{aboiit.-25,000 students received,$21.tmillforiirr ·
state. aidJorJiscal)995, ·said Paul
{ Boraen;'execu®e ~~fihe·
i}.Ke.~l!l~lij.~igli~~d#litio'if:/,': :,_
).Asim,tanceAtithpnty,:.,. ,.,_,.., "·. 'hK:i\rici.therMl;ooo,'!ie saic:11.were' ·.
denied'aid'::::.'aooirt20,000,because
.. they, applieflJoo ~iit~;and:tJie-rest
because tli didn't· 'out.;.,.<,"'
_..:.u.;,.....;_,~~~~~'.l!!.~.-t:~~~.,_- .
Aside from working out a
financial-aid package, older student~ may h~vfextra options for
commg up with )!loney. They
include:
.'· ·./
✓ Borrowing ~g~ your
home or life insurance~· ·
✓ Withdrayimg funds from a
retirement or-profit-sharing plan,
or borrowing agab)st tj)em, if permitted. . ;· ..: . . ,.. ·
,.
✓ Hayjng,you,r employer. pick
up some of the lab, through a
tuition-reimbursement program.
':!. '.'''I[s probably,,;in~.of,tj)e most
un_derestimated progriuns,"said
Blake.Taiilier,:director:of student
firiailcial aid fortJ of L'. "Many
companies in Louisville encourage
people to go to·school. It's a veiy
common thing."' -:,·=
- .. '.-::· . ~
If the pric.~ going back to
school still seems"beyond your
reach, consid~i; th~se iµoney•savmg.strategies: •. \•;";,,,,,
. ·. ✓ You·mighf~.able to "skip" a
C!)urse b)'..P.~faga:college-level
entrance.p!acement_test; saving
mcmey ·oh credit lioiira:c-. '
· ·✓ Tiy foreceive;crei:litfor life
of work exp~riences?,'!Colleges
evaluate not theJi11,1e spent in life
experience, but the knowledge
you have gained from'.those experienC~S," ·~~yf~~Toe:J38Ck:(o- ·
·School-MonetB<iOk'Hrom the
Ainericaii Afsocilifiortof;Retired
Persons~- :""-.c~f-~b~,;-.=,~-- :1·
. : !'.for examJiW;fatt~nding
church for 30'y~!ll'S ;would not
result in college credit,.but having prepared and tal!ght Sunday
school classes, or traveled
~ro9d J!>f reljgi.p~ pjfppses, or
,-•~·

for

•

j
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Money
Maze
Continued
coordinated church fund-raising.
campaigns might well yield the .
kind of learning that could earn ,.
you college credit."
, :.
~✓ Enroll in correspondence
or television courses.•-' :i' .:, :
✓ Look for tuition "bargains," such as rebates jf you
recruit another student, or discounts when more than one ·
family member attend the :. ,
school. Some colleges waiye
tuition for students who quit
farming for financial reasp'ns.
✓ Don't wait until yoilf cliildren graduate, said Moote'. "If . ~
you have a child in college and r.
you go back at least half:!j!'!e, ·
you could reduce your expected,
family. contribution, whic_h can :: ..
result in increased financial
aid."
✓ Take advantage of being a
senior citizen. Many colleges
offer free or reduced:tuition for
seniors. For example; tuition is
free at U of L for those-65 and ,.
older; at Bellannme:stuaents ,,
over 62 pay on!y s1, tllird,of-.the,;,normal tuition
rate''ani:fat:IUS----- '
- .,.
tuition is,halfprke for those , -~~·
over 60, retired, not working full-.
time and taking up to nine _credit,
hours.
!
✓ Reduce costs by saving on
taxes. "Costs incurred beyond
minimum educational ·requirements for your present trade or
business can 1.Je eligible for a tax
deduction," Moore said.
,,
✓ Apply for financial'aidc~••
early - January through March--·
- to stand the best chance·of '"
getting funds. And apply often""
- just because you d01ftqualify
one'.year doesn't m~y!>_(l_won't
qualify the next._ i·~ f~- •;, -f'Don't·pl"Ocrastmate,!r Said.
Myma·Marsliall Brame}·senfor
coilnselor'fof Kenttic@anliMetroversity's-Educational
Opportunity Center. '" ___,_.,
Pell Grants, based on finan- cial need, take four to six· weeks·
to process, she said. "You could:'
still get in line for financial aid:n°
for thiispring seinester,,w!iich: ''.
starts in J anuaiy, if yo1Fapp_ly ·•
before the end of October,.Then,
starting in Janu~·y:oii'can:,:,'apply'for funds· for next fii!Jl-'l. ·

...

Questions about lnvesiments
and money may be
to'Money
Maze, c/o Business, TIJe CourierJournal, 525 W. Broadway;·P.O.
Box 740031, .Louisville, Ky. 402017431. Not every question can be
answereil,:butall ~Ill be;'Q:_'~:,
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When John Shumaker took.over
last month at the Universfty '.'of
Louisville, one of the first placeflie
turned
Pacific
••
•.his attention
· was the
I }Jr~!•.
Rlffi.
''l . . f •·
Shumaker, known fq,;/pus~ing
international programs' aCqntriiJ
Connecticut 'state University;'.'.iifs'
former school, has similar.·vision~.
for Louisville. The newJJ'oiL'.p,fes-'.i
ident is in· the midst of trying'.to
up an jnternational development
council that would wcirl(to :e,cport
the univel"Sity'S ·resourcfS''OVef-seit~t
possibly as soon as this fall. ·
"If we don't compel ·.'our'istudents to engage the worlc!i:1.ve're'
doing them ·a disservice,':J•·sliu:
maker said.
· it~ iJ!7,·ri
·u"clf L is f~ from atoiii\~'[~'it§'
plans~\o?sreji• up~ its international/
activity!'A i:iational reporiireliiased
last1nioritli' □y'the .American:eouriJ
cil' cin' Educaiiori fimna•'t!iat,rr!6s't'
colleges and universities suR/eyed,
said they·had increased theif'inler-'
national ·activity over the'fast-five·
years:
·z•FII\j;\J · ,
About 40' percent of·
described their internatiortaf'activi-~
ty as "moderate" and 17-'peicent'
called it "very extensive," the :survey found. ·:/ i:
.,t. t,.';,lth} ~:y
"International. activity/• 0 t~dJi'
the study's ~efinition, en~m~ed
everything ,from traditidnal''study
ab:oad )>rograms_t_o
umvers1ty branch:campl!1l'.t<:>~,t~ch
foreigncstudents-in-ariother,;eollffi
try, It al~:,in5Iud~ ct?ll~g~~~~
to· puLmorecemphas1s.:on>mternac\
tional studies' in thein:urrictiluini;I
and' to' 'recruit internatioiial'.•stuJ'
dents t<?. c_ome to the. Ul)!\~_.Stjit~;
Kenfucky universities
'and-col:
.
- .,, . ,.,,. . ,..:;
leges have seen a flurry of activity.
in those.,:µ-eas ,h.theJ,!'!t.jfoiin!!l
alone. ,. 1:-:.-~.t. ~-! ':l':!tirf.~t~~ ,!ff
Last .week, ,,thesUniveniity ~of:
Kentu~ky,:expanded. a :-JiOpi!lar~e~'!i
cnangeprolil'!l!l!~,Witli""""'"E~'"1is"
.......,,, .,. . ,Jlll,~-1 g,..._,'.,,1
univ~ity \fiilJg~Jal\n~,t
dents
msteail''.of
,Justalhed'.ilealtlil
•
•· •··•·• ~.-.,
~
·~-~~~,- f, ·1r.-"
maJors t9, partj~pate.! ...,~.:~.•~<-Ev,;."
Lllst montil}\MurtafStiiti(Urti.'
versity receiv:ed~apjitqyalin'o~t\liej
Qjun~.il on: _fiigher
JQ]y"to add'two new prograiMi:iriJ
internatio1,1al business_ and.' global;

set
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And at U of L, Shumaker . is
working t9 organize the international d~~elopment council and
raise the $150,000 that estimates
would qe,.nrec!&! for start-up,.prer
grams. ~i_~~:~~12;-,t; -·~ ·,:·{.J}}:,:., ,.·,
He 'WJ$t~:.\:ti~, - offer_1,•U'of L
courses Ol(erseasr then funnel the
tuition money they"gerterate back
into helping pay for U of L's American students to study abroad.
"There's 1afi'-klnds □frisks and
obstacles, bui't!ie·market is there
because American higher educatio~
is prized abroad," 'Shumaker said.
"We think'over ,time it would be a
self-supporting venture!' - .
The private colleges were more
C?ncernC?· with, finding ways to
give their students a chance to
experience another-, country's culture, said . Fred:, Mullinax/ fonifer
president \,f'. Alice Lloyd.' . . ··
''Ev~n.~,j~,a!-PPll]i;f~a1}_=::!5~n:
tucky, th~ 1mpqrtance;••of understimding:pepple:friim0differ&'nt,btl,
tures aniJJ~infillile;io(w1irk'witli
them iS~i.O.ing. :tO\DeCQinelili'creaS!
ingly imfiqrtar\t;';:;:sai;i•:Mulliriax
now presidentiofln1· A~tioii'of

': F').a.in~l-l~wardt:i:!i'ail'Jnaffi.6f)ffie
d!VIS!On of educiitioi(at Carhpoellsvd)e_,Colle~e, ,s,iidJ1e,c!oestiit,think
colJ~g~ $II),.. !JasR ~wiffLfrbmHhe
trend
, ~-.,
,,-,~·•·•·
,,,,.,If
. ,,.. ~.·m..··tli
. A•·:.!Je'\,
.,ew,.
years,.
a_nyth1ng-;'fnosf'p'i'9'babl
·,"iJ:"'ft
. -. -~A', ,.even'•"
,· .. .,,,. ,,, V ,,, .Y,~Wl
u.:,~ 0 '
set•,rup:
.-•c ., ,1,'' '
.• .. ,· .. ,,,,;n~r~L!ll!~p~i;ial
'!,ctivt~~, hei.~!1• }\'--·;. ·~~Wi..:!g._.:q.i~. .: i

he

lndepenclent;,'$'1{~,it\ii:icyili'l::olie'es
and Urtii~i(i~;'..'fA~co1je'ge''~ilcii!
tion tha:t>-<ioesri'f-'_
...._·,;.1.-;,, ,l' - ,
.. ,...
. ,, au~~
"'ess..JP.\'j'm.
creasinfinternatin'riaifi\'fi.orf'6f.~~l
erything:We.di>"@'iusFnoC '"' ri'enl'

• ··re·•' r,,'.:I' ;..•;:;t-·ri-·•r'.l"'·~~t••'-'~ -;.1,-.r~
anyroq
,,-:--~u.~.:t::02->rw .a-,'i"<;'" ~·1

.:· "Tliis isll'.t' 'a.:mew,-,iriteifst ;in

higher education ovedll;',but-"ii's'
newer for. the .small
col;
leges,"
he
'said.
"l'.thi~k
it''':'''"·<'
L,~
·•··1e· . ....... ;\,some
tumg
you-re,g9mg Wkeep seein!r'.''
- At Ul{,
inter'~t-{n·siliH~iiik
abroad has-stayed''s~ead;i oVedhe
past few years, said •Suzanne, Kif~r
the study-abroad adviser, Bflt>~ll~'
rfum!ie_r '.who actually paitid~ate'.
has mcreased from 140 to 240 iri.
the last ~ix years,.i.because ,more:
schol~h1ps have,lieen available io
h~lp: stµdents do,tliat' slie-said' ,,, ,
.. ,l~ifijr ,~id some :studen'is'Jre!
interested m study,ing abroad be-;
call§e _they_,thin~jt wjffmake'.tiiemi
more marketable on the Job' market·
B!,!t_s~e, said she tells students that
ttie
experience
" "·1y'· guuu_
c~i. ·f."
' ...
' . ' ,,is pnman
or
therr personal developinent. ' ..., .. _
''It gives them' a sense df confidence·
· ,., d.o
, ,, , , a se□se'•tha•, ·th,ey· 'Can,
anything"
"•" ,.,.
, she'sa1'd
.
•) l'Aft•''
_ er_,you.ve
lost your luggage in··Pa'fis in the
middle o,t !~~ p,ig11,t. or gotte_n on the
wro_ng tr.am· m C~hoslov'al{ia, an'd1
tii~: copedtwit)dt 'you're:a:differ-'

poorer'

the

t;it~~:~t:t1.3-1~'c~:;;,:ir-:i~!I~:.'f1
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M'S:,i:r---·~s::
Altle.~1-~j)~p:·s
colleges
recei~e~r gFQjijf ·

setgng:~,f~'

~.1,_~ajJ

~tf~P.9.~¼J~:

,shicP.~7·:~\-~tt2~t::.<·~?J/t::fi(If~l

,, :';c:,'\:'feWf.)'l'OOki/fago;;'fgtir_,ptjvaij)
Kentucky;', scliool§'· ..:.:,• -Cam- bellsci
vill. 'AliaH:M, d"CU!lll:ierlaifd!'an'tjj

Urt~§iff:Wiliiirro.llegej;,i"~-~~
nomiceo'th'e{iliaa ·formcil'ii'fuiisor~1

tium with several otifefJ,Appalachiail ; colleg~. to''"of@0:fll.eh:
students the ·chance to}study-:irl
Lond?!l~for, a_.. ~m,estei.!j.T_eaffilng
up, they say,.,wd],make:such.p!'I),
grams:•, mqre' affordablet,,fof~stu'
dents...'f'" ~~•L:;.- : · ~.- --~~.:,-:0."ift~~
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By GREG c;11~D;} . :·:c-'1C< ,,~,
OF THE DAIL,YJNDEPENDENT
., .. ,1;

•,,AJ/

,., '·

MOREHEAD ·~,Jrhe;·AmeriCorps -.chapter,:,.aLMocehead
State Uiiiyers1t1' received,: ah
added inflisiori.Tof.federill1 cash
Wednesd~y:Jiecause :of its-high
success rate. ,-·
Gov. Br.ereton Jones presented a '$427,800 check to '
MSUCorps officials ·during ceremonies in MSU's Adron
Doran Urilversity"Center.
That's $188,000 more than
MSUCorps ..receiveti'iast year,
and will'enable'tliii{year's'pro'"
gram to;gf'iiW~frtim;IB'tc:>'81'.students
L~ull ,,,,n: :, '")•,:2,.
Th~ MSU 'tir6gram"-was'\i;ii'e .
of just 30 AmefiCorpsilprograms nafionwidlli 'tlfilf.!'were
awarded ciimpetitfve'granfs'.11'1 "
"AmeriCqrps_ has been_·_extremely successful Jn_Kentuckyt~Jones''sa!d'."'"We"must
continue·:tto''Tllivest~fu~<"ec(ie'
and prbgrariis''likeftlm~l:-1
Corps. There's-'a:ififtereiice·,jje::
tween· ''iii;ie'iii'lfng":and".IiiYvest- '
ing."
i-D....P..SgJb..t'.J° t.J:":till.~~-;m. f
The N'orthern Kifotucky
Abuse Prevention.. Corps~also .
was awarded a, _$271,913. competitive grant, ..
· ___ ,,
Amer-iCorps is·. :natlonali
service program Initiated by.
President<', Clinton ,that,~just
completed' its first year:,- ,"J. ·1
Participants volunteer 1,700
hours over a nine-month period, the. length oL a.Jyplcal

a

0

T"1·· •.,.

'

I

··,.•··•·"-\,'

4•-~ -~ .- ,_ .) -

i,chool-, Y,ear., They_aeceive a
~.900 ·liViI\g allbwan~-~for/the .
rune-months,they volunteeIV;,s,

!,_.W}len .they,,c!>JDPlete::them
service; volimteefs· receive;';a

~;7~ ajucation1s.tipend.t'{.;(;e
:·'.Ws,not;:!!!l!IY ,to,ge_t,_a~cel:>t:¢.d
'im!>,:~llr)Cprp~;< Eig!tty people-/;Ippliedc for.,,the 18, ,slots
iivJllable;,jit \l,iSOJiast ··Y.eiµ-;
.Flfty.,.haJreftapplied ,,this,,year,
hilt. M:SU::Corps ilirecfori:steve
Swim_~sa1d ,,he , expects~ tliat
nwµller,.t_o, ,gr,qw q1,1fo19y,,\Yhtln
word spreads of the pr9gram!s
expansion.,
. , : ,' ~7 J
_MSUCorps pax:ticlP.!\1).ts
, serve as tutors and, 'student
'fneilfors 'for school ·systems:at
,,family-resource,·and'yolitli'ser-·
"vice centers'' !n''Boy'd;'Rowan,
Carter;, Elliott;'·'Jolinscin,,
Lewis;: Lawrence, ,Mag·offin,
'Morgan,"Bath, Menifee/!Montgomery and Fleming counties,
Swim s_aid that accordln'g to
teacher:evaluatlons;·so percent
.of,,_the-s_tudents MSU_Co_,""-··_,s_~stu-.
dents-lielped showed,-~prdve•'
menu academlcally~"iand•isocially liy the, end' of..ili:e:Sciioo!'
.year:'-!•i-it

-:1•

:

-,,:~J')/. :-

•
- • .,,
Kentucky has received nearly $2.5 million this year· to
fund the eight AmeriCorps
programs across . the,;:state.
They have a total of, 214:\iolunt~rs.
, , . _,.',~:,
, "~yone interested,\n.:Jq~g
AmeriCorps should call 1-800239'7404.
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HERAL□-LEA□ER EouCA11ciN'WRITER

He's the man,Miro\i~ll: lead
Kentucky's public~'cnQtils"through
the growing pains::/of.;1/education
reform - the "tembleftwos," as
one state school boari:l·member put
it
~;-By early indicatidvs!.\\Jilmer s.
"Bill" Cody is a different man from
Thomas C. Boysen.'~i\sr'tlie·state's
first appointed edu&tfoiircommissioner, Boysen was'the"per1l()n'who
helped get the infufi~ ,t#_omi; on its
feet.
\Ji-~l~ ~/~4(f;?.rl Cody, 58, hails '.{riimWie.;South.
He was born in Mobile,·,eAla., and
was state superinfendmt!1iWschools
in Louisiana from1198&92.ffioysen,
who was 50 wheri'lie1took\ihe job.
came to Kentucky,'fr9mt~lifomia
and was always pei;c~Wed as a
West Coast import;,H~,~)iom in
South Dakota. ·.
.. '',0a1.vaf.uJ
uJl!i!-'"' Un'
·.. Both men are
· 1versity-educated,
··ancf'
B
otli(w'
o
r!ied
as
A-:~---::-~~,•-•":;½y•·1@, sclfool.:~Upe_l;l!ltl;!l,&,~~!f-)9 sevei;i\,,states. bef~re};',~ng-,§tate
, f~, <iifi!If, '
chte.
' { "!{'::)ri.JA~~1;}11
,-':But Cody's lo~Jcey1~tyle contrasts with Boysen:1;: K!)l!Ck for
showmanship!
=-1~~~- ~i<):)11
-·1
·w;·;i~·-"'<J:t·~1.~
.. And the state schoo,l;poard that
hired him hopes Cqdfs~previous
~ence with Jhi\':,Ifoli,i~)lu)a. leg 1s)ature - wh1ch•1 BQysen didn't
hav_e -: will lielp;{lti§;i1µ-ough
Kentucky's 19964,eneraltAssembly.
That promis.\s0 fo he'ii"fumultu- ·- .-· ___ --· -·· · .. :·2-~.t(•";,.:~- .
ous ti,me for. ,~•(;;~!i:'~k~fhool
reform Jaw.
.. ,. '£nm''ll'ii'I
..• The state_ schrnil~; bQiira, just
hirefCody. on '.'.flitjreday''inoi:ning
after a-privatej_riteiview~
.•.\h him
/-tt-vr, :;-• ··
and'",..several clos~0.l]l~\,i,itgs. _The
bo;ii'd also inter9,ej,,~:;:Yetmont
Education Comm1ssiiiiier,'"Richard
Mills. But Mills goftl_ie;job-of New
York
state's schools:-cliii,);;Wednes.
•-:i---:.J~W!tt~ ·,1.. ·

-~.xrr

f)it'.f/)$;1

-

~,"'--C

>

1 "},

•

day.

h{~?,~1r;-{1"n,'
••. .,.,.. ~- ., ,>:<- -,i

Cody said he :JroJl;:,pi-9bably
start _work in ,~~l).!s_ky.. next
month. He'll be ih'/;Keiifu ' 'next
week to meet''\vith:da•·, akers,
sll!t~ . Educatioq.,;'.tj,~e:. { ~mployees and sclioolf~
.a!ton
leadffS
·~~f/--:'-.. '.!,~!
1

•. •, ·

'

. SfftWdllt1,: ,

, His salary 'probatify;( 'll be
between $125,000J•rut<li$1 ;ooo a
year, said HeleM~cfun~QYj · chairwoman of the board's,searc com.
i •'~ ~-,._•.'-~·; .'-1'C '
m1ttee.
.·,t,.H~,/:::$..,~,

In his tenure-,:1~~t~4.iiia_na's
' ;1~illiU:t··fi!Z!.

:;uNDAY;,Al!G~~Trl,.a;;t~S!?J

··m·_
.., , , _-.--..._. ····r· .•
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U OF tiliACUL
TY'S
COMMITMENT
TO ·RESEARCH·
·::: :
........ ,

'.

.

,.::, . -,,.n'

·-·11J::1'tr.:

This letter is insp_ilaj;~y. ~ut is hardly a
respons~ to, the [#iit;i!jI!i~les about the
Uruvers1ty of Louisville;_ wntten by Ben
Hershberg. 1 wish tq· ~cl,~s. a single aspect
that was covered incgl!lv)~~-ly: research.
Both Hershberg.(wim',on~ commendable
e_xceptio~) and thl\,i!fuvf~ity administranon cons1stently,lJQ!!\l]tt\.tEl!!e.~rch with externally funded-,reseill:cli',which is by no
means _a~curate:'Ve,ry;ijffek~rysearch in_ the
humanities and th~;~_oc;ti!\i~.~1ences receives
external funding adnµ~\~red by the university. A number. ofiJl:a~lilty members do
obtain funding from,ektemal.sources. but
since these paymenfg:afi:;';'u/ade directiy co
the principal inves!igti\hrs;'' they are not
captured in the iiniiieriiiWs.records.
When 1 came tii'tlii{Uriiversity of Louisville more tha~ 39}:~~:iiij{>, ·very little research was bemg camed!on·, though there
were some active resefil!bli!'scholars. The
yo'unger faculty me'tnbiirs'.wifo' arrived in the
following decadej\'.,~;'§~~~rally given to
understa~d thaqe~,!\;il;S not required.
In the m1d-1970s;~imaer/'tl\'e"leadership of
Dean A J. Slaviri,1,iji.filfiis!IiJffqf the College

the continuing requirement for research by

of Arts and Sciences, by a huge margin, voted to require all of its members to demonstrate continuing competence ·in teaching,
research or other professional activity, and
service in order to secure tenure, retention,
and promotion. President James G. Miller
extended this requirement to all units in the
university.
Hershberg has, quite correctly emphasized the value of'research for its own sake
and also the importance-of having students
taught by active researchers. This·university policy was intended to insure that.
Because.of inadequate funding, followed
by repeated budget cuts, sufficient resources for that purpose were never available. Research activity did, however, increase dramatically because of the commitment of the :faculty to ~ese goals.
Unfortunately, this. commitment to rese~ch is in S<;!J~e ~anger, of being _undermmed-by-rece!)t,_actions taken by the Board
of Trustees and th~ last_ university administration,_ ,»'.high. ~~ppted,. desI?it~ the .011~rwhelming opposition of the university faculty, chaiige~'.ilt~niye~i!Y policy thaJ efuajnat~

The Daily)ricie~imt, Ashland, Kentucky,

all facutty·and encouraged the separation of
research arid teaching faculties. We can only

hope that in the months.ahead these destructive policies can be modified.
But at this moment .the faculty of the
University of Louisville is still committed to
the ideal _of a r~se~rch,university. The university
probably shortly be designated
a "Research II University." This means that
the institution is on the· verge of becoming
a second-class research university. This is
certainly not what the faculty, staff, and
current administration· of the university aspire to, but it is much, much better, in regard to research, than the state, the community, or the past university administration have any right t<i' expect, considering
the miserable support''\hat the academic
programs of the University' ·of Louisville
have received.
'
'?~: k-,. --.

will

- rj

,,

-LE9NAfl°-'•P, CURRY

,.•.Professor of History
)Jriive(siiY,, of Louisville
:,'.':. '"Lo6isville 40292

. Friday, August 11, 1995
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Makmg_ ~pl~~d medical ·_sch,opl·Parl
of Pike¥Uf~iCollege makgs'.s~lise
'"!.":}_t':'\l::i 'fift:";":..f

•

From both !J.Ji~~,,,c;p~omic
and educationalzc_s~dpoint,
merging the prop~s¢iirSouthern College oLi.fi>&t~opathic
Medicine with Pikeville College makes sense:{;/Toe -medical school will sai~limillions
of dollars in corl~tr.ii'cifon and
administrative,.<,Q~~~l>Y, inerging with the• existmg:.-college
- money thatc':ani-lietter be
sperit .on.· attr,];'~Jii\ality
instfilctor's'·'·andtp,ur.'¢Iiilsing
essential equipi:nint~-t-for the
school.
· ·gft,'v¥'~~~i·
The medicalgs&ltdiM: was
founded by :trafift'sv.iUe attorney Chad E'f~iim; who
put up $1 million1;tfiisecure
accreditation for."i'1li.~ischool
and has pledgec(fari;9tp.er $2
million to consti'tii:fu\'a"':building in Paintsvill~to~'ii6fise it.
Johnson Count:v.•idevilioper
I-l'o mer sh cfKtfa.t'tH:th ad
piecl.ged proper.ff}v'litlk<i at
$2.5 million foi{th'Rliuilding
site.
~;';;;,?i~,~:.:,,.
. However, E'ettY,~lg the
school still wouldftia.v,ifliad to
raise ariother'.'::°$1~mflilon for
equipment . ruiii:efiidministrative salaiieit'-f:eikevil.1.1it·College -~eady ha~){ni~,iy:rof the
-admm1strators :·1and4all the
physical facilittEil'.t.nii.'·mEl_dical
school would·need;rf,fE:f;,

.

·-:

•.•• ;·•

.
. . _. .
u ~e~ng a~soc1~t~~ Jvlfp an.,
~.x 1~tmg .. college WI~- a .r~pu~!trnn f~r, '~c~~~:npc exce~-,
.. nee also,,..yill gn!e the med1~al s~hool a degree of respect
th ~t ItT.wh,!>.tWAJbl!,'(it\\"!>tP~i'.WiseJ,;
enJoy._ a :~tpund ;to.be.ai:
plus m attractmg.i,outstand-,
mg students -~~!;P...l"!lfil'Ml\ _. _,
The mqve'·to.P,ikeville alsg·
allows -thet;.m,ed~~;-~chool to
us~ the l~~~l'-~ikev!ll~ Methodist HosJ?Ital m _trammg students. T~e· hospital has been
seekmg mterns and residents
for years to. help man its
emergency ro<?m. _
Osteopathy l!r a therapeutic
system based upon the
pre1!1ise th3:t _.heal1:1,1., can--best
be u,nproyed::':)r-•r-estored by
rpampula~iq'n)>ftp.e bonef( or
muscles.1;'Althotigh n:iany''
medical dcictorn~d,erJ(Ie osteop_aths as: quacks~ many . patients insist they have been
helped by the care of these
doctors. . "'" ... 'J
Perry and other.,supporters
of the school· say it is the best
way to,.help· elimµiat~ tlie severe sh~rtage,.o(pr-fui'.ary care
doctors in. ryt:ar ~tern Kentucky. StatistIC§ s_how osteopaths are more likelr to stay
m underserved areas and in
family practice than:medical
doctors.

. When plans for'.tli1r' Southern College~of.::,o·st~opathic
,Medi.cine were_,,firs(i:-announced, we
rthaf
'Yere. skeptical ,tlia(atmedical,
! • .., ·-,, • ' ••• -~
.schooLoffering, 'qu~ityl, m~ .
._struction could'be··1cfoated·fu
Oeasterni:kentiicky. /rlle t.iherg-

admit

•. ""

•·

.

., • : ~ -

I_

we

.- •

' er' w~thrPikev:ille-.?Colltl'e'. is

:'cnakgIBi.·oiif:lriIBft'"'ThMks
,f
: to~ the~vision':.ofi.Perry ,a.nil.Yai
:.rew ·.1«fherst·i,tlr~-:
~ mJa:rci'i
i. .,, "."'·'
-!.:1.
school - has the ·potential' .tif·
train many eastern ;keritii~k~;I
·.

-•><

'-1• - ,•-;, ,.....,.,. ..... ~.,. • ,, •• 1\....

'

!'." '"··'·

,,

•

1 '"'

-#~

.fans ...w;ho .:most likely. ~will··
·'spen~:.their' lives qr1pg1Jod
the people of this regicm. ·
1

ThE} Sunday lriqepfii<lent;:Ashland, Kentucky, -,Augus!~~,719..95;

U of L~'~takes:~neW ·1ack::
~

;:~1~-:

•

••

-Ai•:•:-,

.

in .educating te~ach~efs· ·
By GEORGE WOI.FFORO'

OF,THE
- ·- DAILY INDEPENDENT;-'.:>
-·-·
..,.....__"'~'

· i:omsvri,Li;r_;_ some'teach-

ers:to-be,will follov/ne\v paths
into the ;profession when_, ~hey
head tci college this fall .. _
Students at the'.University of
Louisville will earn -teaching
certificates at the- -graduate
lever instead-of as:'imdergraduates... :, , ., ,-"'" ... _::A~ Lr,,;i,,.
:;James''McLaugnlfu";''ass6ciate dean for programs and:student -services at the scliool,
said after sp.r!,ng,.~9~?,)f 9f L
will no longer·have 1an1.ulidergraduate teacher 'education
preparation excepi:;':iif:'vbcational education. ··-• c·"'. .l
He said that starting this
fall', .:students who want to
teach,,w,ill have~ to,:earn; bach·efcir•s'::degrees .:.'firsf;,in' other
majors. During:.tlieir;Tuider.li£41J~~\l..Y~.!- jpey~~iitake
,-three_,.c·o_ u.rsel?'igiyingi)/th'ein,
· tlancfston 'liJtper,j.eQ'.c:,(iii!~uaj'
•s'ch·o·_o·'"\
:,F~;o,,_·1
.u:,. •[_."·_':~}-~---l I ..-' • -"
(;-·'·
•
• ,.
:, ''.This, [eti::<'\in'?s~de~\~; oµt
into s9hools;;tQ,i~eigµ,:_what
teachers, kids aJ:!d";";organlzation are like," McLaughlin
said. "It's an opportunity to
look without commitment, to
find_out _if they .reaily~want to
teach.;;And- it-lets us;identify
the most promising(..arM. able
pe_op\ej:oining out_.gC: $~ '.colleges who have .a,!leanmg' toward editcation." \:)~Ii?~:
Once a student gets~ac:bachelqr's.:'.degree,'.,the neJ/:t':'."step is
t9 ·geya niaster's_,_(l~llfee._.;That
compleJes aU-tequirem~ts'for
certification .exceptpassa:ge-of
a state-mandated
l'estffor-'new
·
•., ,, ' ... ~,
·t c-a::t«rr""."!t...,
teachers~ - ·. . _---.,.;
,1: .·~~ti~~1.·
·-···-····
The master's· candiaates will
meet many- of their :'requirements in on-the-job_;ti:aifiJng.
U of L has .contracted· with
10 public. sch~~iliTu~touis·ville· area:-to · serveras'.training
grounds for·~certification: ,can.didates'·artd iexpe'cts!fo~sign up
~

"\,}'";•!,-','·'~·.

' more ··--: '·":,..:~~,!~

-·-: ~-:~~

."It's a. kilid.:of.:Syjjiii'iotic,relationship.''"Mct:lu'ghl.lli:-<said.

·· ,4 ·

r-,c,· •- '

,

•

···i -

...,.w ..,,•, ··

,,.\~e. ,JilVest. ,m,y.tlihtlf~;,S,!)_gool,
they invest m teac er-,preparation ...•ln_.someicas_~s:,:..:schools
have givemthei6tei!i:liei'.Si:and
adm4listra{ci~; ~W~'.i? Jline to
work' with' our'students/ and
we ,send: -mon'ey/,:to_,i,those
~· sc):16-o.!s.::~o:le.ifif.Qfce'°f!li~ -re-

•.-.1auonsliilf.!' :-1!X.~~.:r~~}-:~~~=-~

. Theswftch:-wfilJThlP:'tliecimi- .ver's!
. c'attommo'da\e:':stiilleh
ts
. . ,. fy
.;:_,
;•-l• ;• '~"I/".."••":'':'"•
Twhil··areturn!!,lg},~;.l~~~AJ1tll.as
a second career"7 .partfcularly.
those whci'!ia:v"e'.i:-etiren;oYlost
- . . b . - •;o. :::.·:.::!?.~"t:;~..,., "··
therr JO s.. _.- "; .,,-,:;-~~-•.:T·•
''We're pleased. li:t•.tnEi°'ni.unbei.of people lliteresied;.'.:iieople
,,_, ·~·:·~~.
u~,,

, ,

we were shooing-away before,"
McLaughlin said. "We'ye had
two physicians, and a. general.
from Fort Knox. " - ... , · ",' ·-· .
The university: likes the
product it's turning out by
adding teacher training to students' bachelor's degrees, and
apparently so do schools.
"They get hired!" McLaugh- '
lin said.
A major emphasis, he said,
is in meeting demands of the ·
Kentucky Education Reform
Act, malting sure teachers ·understand research and
problem-solving.
"Also, they move forward as
a cohort, forming, strong, intense relationships with each other, more tllan they would if
their education was strung .out
over four years.'' . .
·.. ·
McLaughlin -saicf national
studies"by "tiitfiI01mlls' G'r'oiii>- a national. networK of" research7;,~iiie,tsiµesr: ~uphold the approach(as:!'.tlie wave of
:...e·'u,~ ·,{"' __ 4: .
.
the ~u..
I.~:•~,.-····::..~=(-; .... f-·~
•
Other1uhivers1t!es are gomg ..
slower 'fii'eatcliing that wave.
The Uriiversity .. of Kentucky
and Marshall. University will
maintain ""their.: traditional
schools'.of education while exploring other·approaches'.
"We recognize there Is more
than one way to enter teaching
and want to accommodate
1,:

those who have a degree," said
Carol Vickers, dean Qf the College of Education at Marshall.
"We feel we can offer the best
o(both worlds" by ·fuiving both
an ·undergr;i.duate cq~e and a
master's level certification
p_rogram.
Kentucky's four·_ regional
universities -'",including
Morehead . State -r,will stick
closer to · the traditional approach. And some ·ailmfoistra- ,
tors at MSU believes· their
school may pick up·' some of
the students scared"away from
U of L. because ·onlie'iriaster's
requirement for certification.
Most schools· of education·
talte five years\to fcomplete a
bachelor's degree and:certification .reqilirements:~Graduates
of the new U oft program will
have a leg up;.on,a·,,state. re,,,
quirement that teachers obtain,·,
a m_aster:s w_ithl_!i3);~ 1 ygi!rsJofi
cei;:t.w~tlQ!.1:-~ J:if ./Jlf!r}.ili. !!!~),;)

: Kerifucky~-Clirl~rliti;:'£one~~r;'

.' at 1'Graysoii/whichii@'ehi!di.itil
. teacher-1\i:lucatiorii•:aepariment:J
only at dozen years a_goi;v,ton't i
change either:·Gsafd,,K!ail.,
Ruffner, its chairman: , : .
"This is an. !aggressive program, not just ,at,master's degree, and it includes_ ,a. lot of
involvement by the '!$tlldents,
beyond a single sc;hool- year,"
Ruffner said.

I
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-~~ female ch~e~V9r t~--~T~~asize--~~-~fuiffi.{t~:_· ~~~ify~

"', t ,. .
•,,•1·
I.

l

I
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·

BY ANGIE MUHS
·:;,'.
.... '
•
·•·-.

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

.. /

',

r be h Z' . 'h .d :·; ''ii II '
'.-: '
en E \sa t
mser a, 'to.- ma Y
_i:leclare a maim: at Stanford Umvers1ty, she
settl)'il on nursmg partly because: she felt 1t
:111~ teaching were the main avenues open to
a woman
,
'1 . ·
,·· ,., ·
•
•
· •
··'' •·, • , •f. But now Zmser
1s
embarking
on the latest
~l~p of ~ _career path that is decide,dly more
1n011-trad1t1onal for a woman - that qf the top
·
· admm1~tr.ition.
· ·
· · •: ·
;"1','k"~- o'f umv_ers1~y
·.:''•Zmser,wlio·tookoveraschancellorofthe
:1.Jn!versity of Kenttti:ky's Lexington campus a
fe\y. weeks ago, · is UK's. highesi,ranking
female administrator and its first ever female
chancellor. Slie ·already· has. been 'a co·liege
president at· the' University of Idaho, her
P\'eviqits job )iefor~ coming to UK., •
.
Zinser's appointment'.has heartened some faculty who had lobbied
for more diversity in the,adminis,,trative ranks and women's groups
who have questioned the •climate
for women at UK - which in
•;recent months has been' hit with
high-profile sex. discrimination
',qises:
,
..
.
.. ' Zmser acknowledges'that she IS
aware that. her gender -is ·an issue,
.. but said she hopes the .. university
. community will focus on her ~fforts
.as an administrator , ,,.•. ·, .
,.. , "l'm•aware of it, ti'titll'~ not
preoccupied with beiitg the .first
woman"· she said.· '·'Orie· of the·,
·import~n't things for• hie;'.. as •a . ·
senior woman in the administra.tion, is first to do a verY,:gbod job,
but that would be important·re.gardless-~f gender.", ,u,, -~-.
• Zinser replaces Robert1'Hemen,way, who left UK to become· chancellor at the University o'f'Kansas.
Her job, which will pay $142,500
. ·' .: Wh

.,i:/ ·•· ·

'.~r,n~l!Yi.
entails '?v~ing all,1'~'··:
dem1c,alld adm1mstrat1ve onPra-··.
••;
,.
UK' Le
t"~
..hons on
·S
xmgton campns
. and reporting directly to UK·Presi,;lent Charles T. Wethington Jr.
• Thi .
t
er' fi · deal
:vmgs w1~!.his.. nUKo., mhs
s..rst
·
s e was• a top
contender for the job in 1989 when
•
· d'r9p ped
1t
went to Heme'!way, but
out _of the runmng to .~ccept ·the
presidency at Idaho. She also coor- .
dinated
a statewide. health
.
·ec1
b 'th educa
Co ·
11.onproJ. oversern ..Y, .. e, 4n,.
ct! on. Highher Ed0s.u":3tjon .for two
years m 1 .e 197 . .- . · .: ·. . .
In an hour-long· mterv1ew last ·
week_,, Zinser said,:. she, .• h,11d, not
fima Iized her agen.da as_ clian
.. ceIIor
~-~cause she_ was st1!l frYmg to m';"t
\'!1th . faculty, adm\m_s.t~)ors,, ,s,tu•
dents and pth ~~-•
,.. ·
·
~ut she said ,s\t.e .. h0BOO to
contmue a~d expand µpon.'?°me ~~
Hem~nway s effor!5, espeaally m
r,,;cnntmg top-quahty students and
strengthenin~ the 'aca~e!)lic atm~
sphere and m emphas1zmg multt~lturalism and diversity on campus. . .
.
'
.
. ,Fmdm~ ways to enc?urage. d1vers!ty ~1gh~ be espec1allx challengmg m hght, of ~ce~t · l~gal
attacks on affirmative action,··
,,Zinser sai?. But s~e~Jha~.s!>tL
'.'-0d Welhmgton Sijll. be!i_ev~ !n -~ts•
impo~ance. • · · · · · , ·
"T_o begin. by: r~ffinni~g ohur
commitment · is important,' s e
!¥.lid. "We will be just ·~s crea~ve
a1,1d legal as ~e can be 1': I?akmg
~yrde we ~on t slow up ~n our
~': eavors.. ·
.
:·. (!t~er. areas Zmser named as
pnonhes mclude:
o

z·

,

>

•

,.~

:e,·~·•·''a'"bet'"h" <A.' ,. .,·:
Zinser
~·

,

r

•

, ...

·

·, ,

·

. •

.

~

·•

'•

,

mgton campus · ·
'
. ■ Professional: President,·- University of Idaho,,·
'··•!:~/.:;;::~l~;of:~:
sor, Uni·vers'ity' ""·Nort.h Car•_,.,
m
uJina, !9S3-89;·pi:esident;
Gal, 1 'cl U • , · i
d
, i~~l~;n~~:~~~v:.~
admi~tivejobs, Universi• · •~•
· ·
•
·
-. ty?cif ;i'{octli ))akota;n977-,83;- ·
c-_.,coordinator.
of , ,Kentucky•
,: Area li~lth ·..Edui;aµon
Sys\,
terns and' assistant professor
,_>at;)',Uniy_¢;__i,tr,',.of Kentucky, .
.. 1975 77
run
f
·,, ..... :/;,'COO[ atm O _re-,

''::lt~~I&r;~:~u:: '

; -,~Jof,..Washington; "1972-75;. .
·:'it1iilicaLtspociaiist :a:nd';''.re- ·:-:.
, _, se~rcl\er:'.Veteians'· Adminis:,
. 'Jraifob.'Hospiial.in San Eran-: .
, , 'cGoo•(·'19?()..72..
Palo··
. 'iAlr,r' Yeteran~ .'Ailmi'nistra;:
- tioiieHospitaJ;'i964-65. . . .
,;c- :;('> ■'Education:_, . Bache.~Jdis:clegree, in nursing; Stan-, .
;:,,fofi!•·•University '· 1964. mas-'-.',·
·Je?s' in ·,.'nucimgi :.1966;'.
··univcisizy •of :Ca]ifomia-Sah'· ·
· "··Frattcisco·'doctorate:in cduca'' ')
., _ti(JT!ll] psychol()!!Y,J!:l'l)l;Uni,;.,.
• versify •of ·California-Berke-·
: Iey; ' Sloim: ·. ,Fellow, 1982,,:
; Massachitsetts,-.:Institute ,.of-~·
;,· Tei:hnology.~- · .
, ·
.,\' ■·Personal:'... -Age,: 55;
, . married, fo.-Donald Mackin,
,:,,1_19_ c!,til!I!!'ll;..l]i,n; in Pennsyl; vania,. ~w µp m Palo Alto,
.. Calif· '"
' ' .
j
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/ ' Bramwell•
· •

1
' l~nges·-::,

.•, ,'

•

•

sees

1

. , : · · .1:.·,; 1-·

•

·,

-.

..

. •

·

•

·chai'.
,

al~o is aboi(t,,io join, in a national
campaign tq.spotligh/ faculty members' researcn:.
,, · .
·.' Bramwell:
· ,.. . who ,·1s UK's topranking &lack administrator, also
says he wants to work, to increase
d"1vers1ty.,among·
···
""'"h
•
t e' ri;ciences
and
helpUK'ericouragestudentstoget
interesteg in.' scieritifip research at
31\ 'early age. )' , .
.
' Already, his• :.office, illustrates
some of_ those 'priorities.
.
, ihni
· , framed fed·· ' For instance,'
_, era! pa,tents,1.hel~J bf ,'UK faculty
members. hang· in.ltpe ·. anteroom ·
outside'his,office''- something he'
asked for 'soon aftei:'!lis arrival.''
"Not many peo~le'really know
what a 'patent<'• Ioolis\ .like, so·• I
, wanted \<i put.'some.up,'''he said. ''I
hope we'll seirn1any' nlore hanging
here."
- .. , ,..
' .

·:·.

th. t' Ith.thmk.peopleftoften,l9~ s1ghtffof thefr,fatt
a ,; . er~~are, o_ ~n P;"ch<;a1 e ect~•. Q!)l
research .. here on ,. the UK •campus, ,said·
Bra1:1well; who_ took over July ) as ~•~ 'v.ic~ ·
pres~,d~nt .. i_.or resea_rch and gra duat~ stud1ei;;-·
. We r~ ~/~g; to.get more awareness o( tl),at.. .:

S·D =
~~

,

lJK'mants td attra!=t more

federal research at a time when
, ttia_t funding might decrease: Partly
•'•to_ aid that, .e.ff__o_·rt, fll.e university

··,, .- "

'.:: Fitzgerald.' ,"Gerry~. , Bramwell . looks ·
arouµd his University of Kentucky office and
the implications of research everywhere
-= from 'tlie. laptop computer ·on his.desk' to
h . i .. , ha h hi ks· . h •.
.
t e eyeg asses t t et_, n m1g t ~ventua1:. ly.,.become
.:.. ·, .obsolete.
, .
_, · · .
,'··: • .:·' '
,• · ~o*''.b~e'._of.iiis jobs is to •.try to get.the
I public :.,a'n'd' · 1·awm·akers to vi·ew academ·ic-·
, research.fa' tne· simie light.
, :,, . . . · c

8ra.,.,,w4 /-""-/

nurse··

~

•' I 1

!: '."':'' "'·ev'ANontM·utiii'·" : , ".: .,;.,'

,l

,

· ... ·
.
■ Position: Chancellor
·,' of University of Kentucky's _
Lex'

,;r;..

.~¢e.'
.
pr~~de~!t~~~9iigi,i ~k qf:)uring}es~~cl{furi~·
'. /_;;,,\
'faces"'./;everal

~

;J' •

'

Fltigeralii .·~Gerry' ·era~w~lf ' .,':., ,, · ::: .·. ti
,:-■ l'.ositiort: ~niversity of K~rtuc19',
-~i<J i,i'.;;sidebt for' research;f
:J·;·'->

1
and,graduatestudtes·.
··· . .
.:
1 •
. ,'!, ■ Professionai-:experience:, Dean'•.'oLgrilduate,

•.

:

,

studies and' 'J
~chJa(B.~~!yii_<:;olleg(Qflhe;.C:ity;Unii.'.eisity.•~of·ije,i_York;;i1
1989-95; chemistry faculty member, IWl-1989; research scientist atr11
.. ESSO Research'and-Engineeriitg',,197Q-71.'·Has also;ser,ved as· a,
. .consultartt to 'AT~T ::Bell. Laool:aiofies"an·d Amencah. Cyanamid,· .
"J Corrt. Has beei) 1a;0iiititig professor, at'the Unlvernity'.o(V/est'lndies:r;
., ,' ":■ Education: Bachelor's degree,'Columlfa Univeniity; niaster's ,.·
,, ai\ci·dpcfoni~e,!{fpµy~ical chemis?>', :JJniy~itY, o(Michigan.
·
' _i, •·■;Pe!"9011,iq:·Mai'ried to C.\'lltlott,cfom.' chi)~etf\:,

J

·1;

"1

i~!t!!'~••~:h~i)J- ·
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•
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■ Educational technology, especially as part .of"the new UK
William T. Young Library, which
is under construction.
· -■ UK's ·Coldstream Farm and
iis Advanced Science and Technology Commercialization.Center. _"To
me, tnat's 1 ~\!i'y'0 rt1uch' thEi'landgrant ,concept, .,.\!Jat · Wf! e)J!qrace
fundamental research, liut we also
embrace carrying it to a practical
conclusion," she said.
■ Looking at.UK- as:a residential.campus: .·" C • •
■ E1<plqring UK's outreach
programs and services across the
state. "I think there's a,lot of it, but
there are · more opporturities to
deliver educational services," she
said: · · ·' • .
:
., ■ Investigating the campus
climate for.- women; which has been
the subject of qitidsm-by. some

groups;-- - ··-,, i>-,·

<J:·•-

·

.: Severals ·•faculty · leaders said
they th~ught those priorities were
what the ca111pus was hoping to

see.

,·

··

'. For exa!Ilple; fa~ty trustee
c.!JY~. l\tiJt)1~~~1.he 0 had. h,eard
several colleagues ,!,:!Y,jthey; hoped
Zl~ :Yiiul~/gijftiii~•wit~:

olltre'ach:-,pt"O~S~;--;~ .~-:;[:;.~· ":: ·y,~. . :,.

,:-. ·;,Piom<;.'What.{fv~;,-pi~ked\up;\
'fulkfri/i"f~:tli_osef~biiihaye•ariei her;
there seems,to.be;en\hus~1_11 al:iout-.
her coming:' Mather:·said: ·· · · · .
· · Gretchen. LaGodna, chairwom."
an of the.University ·Senate Council, said.she has heard some faculty
members say they hope to.,see
Zinser strengthen·ties betweemthe
Lexington campus. and the· UK
Medical Center. .,;.,.,'; ,.·'". - .
Others·also are pleased to see a
··omari assume a fop,level. posftion,

:: said.X:.:

/.~:--:..:,,\.-.:=,~_.;,.'

"We've_. been' ·really ljereft of
women atcthat,leveJ/.!.;she;said, :•1
think both,-men- -and, women /are.
'e'xdt~ aboiif:;i,lliit;ciiiuige.\ ~:lI/.

Inside his- office"harig a .poster
about diversity in .fhe _scientific
work force and a framed magazine
cover story about nurturing youthful curiosity. ·
Bill Bramwell's main task will
be to help UK attract more federal
research contracts, a· source of in. come on which universities· are
increasingly relying.
UK's federal research funding
nearly doubled in fhe years between 1986.and 1993, going from
about $53 million . to neady $103
million.. UK received\ 11bbuf! $115
m\llion in federal re~'ic~J!f~ing
fh1s year, Bra_mwell-891□,;. ·_;_ .
The UK board and administ,:ators. would like to see'Jho_se•-numbers, and UK's relative standing,
go even higher. But fh,e effort will
come at a .time when Cpngr~; as
part of.its.steps to,cufthe.federal
deficit; , is' · cotisidenng .:~king
sharp reductions in tlie. amount" of
money it gives univers_itiesJo pay
for research.
·
"We're really: at a'ctime when
we· don't know what' "the future
holds;- other ·than.,,the,,e.,_wi]l be
0

~tut~~)<~·:-~ ·:t-$.i<l~1~~t-·1~1Pf~:i9$nt.
·!_~~l~::<;re~~m~?D1f!;,~-,~J~.~
I we're gomg•to,oe·faced•wtfh s1gnif. ictiiit/challeh~! in\ c<iJhpetirig _for
contracts:·and 'it's orily going to get
tougher.I''
· ·
. 'But Wethington said he-thinks
that Bramwell, who will- 1rriake
$!12,000 g year at UK, is up to the
challenge because of his previous
experience of administering and
recruiting fed~,al grants. ·
"I've bei!n impressed'"wifh his
@tsp.of the 1mpqrtante and complexity.\>(~ resear"ch ..program ii\ a
university -)ike_ this one," he said:
Bramwell;-,who had been dean
of graduate stuaies- and' reseai-ch"iit I
Brooklyn College '0€ fhe City University of New Yark: before coming
to UK, said he realizes' tliere'is•"a
mood· of extreme pessimism'' about
the likelihood offederal cuts.
That means that' universities
miglit have to seek out other
sources of funding, such as private
funds, he said. Still, he said, it's
possible federal lawmakers might
change their minds.
·: ''For the federal government to
even. consider disinvesting in the
research enterprise fs, in my v[ew,
a threat to our national_ security,"
Bramwell said. "It's 'that impor~!1{""
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. sity, Arnericorps is}clbing ex~'But- i:iie Ame'ricorps stuactly what Presldeni Bill dents 'are :ilcit the .only ones
Clinton envisioned it' would: to-. benefit from the program.
Rewarding students· .who -·A:ccording. to feaclier evaluaspend : many hours:;;iheiping ,!,_tlo:ns; \80· pei'cent\:if~the young
others.
· ..-.
people 'helped by MSUCorps
._,·The 18 youn1f,peoplefwho •· stutlents '.improyed, academi- _.
qualified for tliiflf§t~year of ''· caliy "anif'sociall:y."-by year'sMSU's
Arnericorps.·program
end.-. an impressive
success
.•
·
·
· '· 1, ," \1 ' )b
· r •.,_ .;;; r..- J ,,.-1,• :,:~
,,,· • :,
rece~yed $7,900~~q!!;fg_i; 1,700 ,r_11,t~~:➔ ·::;:1i,..1; ll ft
hours
of service:,-as.,..tutors
..".'
_Because
.o(.
the suc~ss
.
'
. ,·"' ., --~, •,
_._, .
. .
. .,
'
.of
and student m:entqrsY,at ·fam- · MSU1s.:prilgram,-_ the :univerily resource and1tyoU:th
ser- sity
recei'\red'
cine' of only. 30.
fl
~-,,,.
•_·.r'·-:-,1.1:-1.
vice centers i:11-~Jllt!b;:~owan, grant!f.nat10nw1de. to exp~d
Carter, Elhott,:.,J ohnson, . the. program. The grant will
-Lewis; . Lawren~~~<Aijagofl1n, •:qenifbte.~the , wiiversity to ;in. -Morgan, Bath\il,'~Meilifee;-'~:CI'ease'£th~]'.niunlier;of,Ani~fi,•:
,,o:Mi'litt ···omer -;,:; ltid';.fFiem:rn· ·, i,y;bcf'"s~slli.C:enfsifroffi',1ato at~~?';
~1ca1urt1gs'.'i:_ lr.,~n2;i'ire"•:,cotlf-::t1 i~,;~i1fhloii'''' fsL~iifon 'A1iiir~t:J
·,
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UK plan for'Lees
coining up;to'day ::;
LEXINGTON -

The University

of Kentucky board•of trustees-is .. ,
expei;ted to give its'.approvai to-: ..
day-to the outline of a plat'i for UK
to take'over tees C<illege·u:rJack-:,
son and begin operating-it· as· a
branch of Hazard Commufilty'
College.·' , '"· -,,-.,•,;,;::,
The'plan·"will authorize !lie·
steps to b~_taken," boara:ehair-. m'an Edward Ti"Ned" Breathitt·
_said yesterday, __ ' : _-, ,r,:;_;:i, G.,.,
UK will seek ·no stafe'fuiiaing ··:
to operate the private, two-year ·
college, which has run into finan- cial·di_f!i,cµl~es-in rece!l~ :,:e8f!>;,'.q
QJ)enlWJgJu_!1ds wJl~o_m~ from:;;i
rqyalties ,on·coaJ·nnnecfin UK'sfJJ
R9~insoriF,ofesfin
. . ,· .. ,·•
. , '
,•~Breatliitt",
, r · ,..J~ ·,,,.;,!
, ___,
Kn_.
owan_
jj:~e'1'Y•i:Ounties:_;,_,,A_:/•'·.
},
I
ak';. _. . •. •; - ' - ,
,t•u~e .! . ec:ivet,p~ah reportf9lyr•
proV!des for.the,use·of$1:J'mil-_,, ·,
lion i!1 coal royl!1!i.etd11riiig;the!:)11
remamder .of this year ao.d an. !.·· ·. 1
estimated.$1.5.inillion in each·of,:,/
the next two fiscal'yem?'.(_;:: ,,,; ;!
'>'I ·,;

"1'1,;'

.
~\
-tiXINGTON,HERALD-lEADER,
KY,..■-·JUESOAY,AUGUST:15,.1995
.lEXINGTON,
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- •,, : ;~:r..:~.:: :;:.-_(\.1·~-·~'.'(}t,~~~~~-,R't~~;1,~~~·.,;}1~:::~f..J
~~ilut-t\VAA; pep,~I~ A~¥.miut£I:i#x; ·i
·.W1lcuttJold-about,.I,OQO,new-.Western' Kentticlfy. ,;

Universit§.:Si\'itients,}(estei-day'thiit\tlie'.coli~ge·•f;::f1

degree·he reqived ~t•Western' lecI:hilj.i'to;P.il<;it· a,,,
recent NAS.f\. spai:f sljuttle)'Noµ're: getting;ready.
to embark on a· terrific mission/' Sllid:WiJcutt; ·,c
WKU alumnus._ "You're going·ti:.-Jiave'inore;fun, ..
and do ri'tore\votR,tlfun'evifi'J1~fore.i'.,Wi!ctitt said'
that worfiviil pay off in
"The _time"Y;iiu)pe/)d'i!1· col_l~ti"cj~'onJr;,i;oirig'to_-·.]
be a small·percentage;of. thet_ijne;you-,wi!l:spend·,
at soine job that college is preparing you 'to do,"
~e:~idf)X<.>r,\<.)Y.Jljl!!,Y~~:rejrt'~ll.egi:;,s~ y9u ~ i
nave. fuitwqut:;.· you· .are~at~~rk:th~ :r§t~of 1Y~t;"~~i
life."·~;.
.r.::~.-:i·
~?j

a)iiJre~enfoyabie career:

;t.~-~A~~8:~:~~; -~.~~:; ':·.;'
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UK:·;tos•'offer full ~~l!_o,arships'. in
29 counties
-

-

Board also approves
taking over Lees
'By RICIWID:WILSON

Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - High school
graduates in-_29 Eastern Kentucky
counties-will-have a chance for full
scholarships at the University of
Kentucky under a plan approved by
the board of trustees yesterday.
The move pleased Charles White,
superintend~nt otthe. (;!ay~County
schools. "Anything.that would help
us get, edl!<;atioruilfor -our-kids ,will'
help;'_ even;if,tliey) o!lly-ii!ve ps, 01)..!L
·scholarsbip,"•he,said.:.1,,-h- ,y·f- · ,r_,,.E~it"•',..,_~ "')UK',•·.J..lJ.u-PJ;. ::d,t,,1fij~,.
Y u'-..,aer,
S\V1ce-pres1 enhor
management and budget, estimated
that•a minimum, of,foui' would.be
awarded annually in· most. counties.
Money for ·. the scholarships,
which could exceed $4, million annually witl\in the next several years,
will come·from coal and timber royalties in the UK-owned Robinson
Forest in Breathitt, Knott and Perry
counties..
The first allocatiiiiP>f, the royalties was ' $3;3 million:- Of that,
$5o;ooo
:used to plan the 's'cholarshi ro , -~ ·t ·~
- ~ ll_ ~ - --..--- -~-Th~ ~ will,~~ lJl{'.s beginning-expenses-in"its-takeover of financially strapped Lees College in
Jackson, as well as a variety of economic,development; health and agricultural -programs UK plans for
Eastern Kentucky•. l'unds.. are also
earmarked for i:esearch "ori'ilses of.
reclaimed mine land, , Carter _ said the expenditures
would have far-reaching social, economic and educational impacts on
the region. "
·.-, "-' ,._
"I think ~e_have start~,the largest philiulthropic'.activity-in,the history-of:Easterif:•Keni)icky;''1he"iaid.
.... ,1,1.
.,
;...,...;t ' ··~ .
-,
__ But tli\l,;scholarshl~:program• is
the cornerstone of .. the package,
Carter sairl.
-_ - . 'It isaes@tiiirtii'iitff'~-fffii college-going rate in the 29 counties to
th~t ~p-gefS;~n.t" ~~~e~.ay;1:,rage,. :j
he said;,He later said,tlie,twq-year 'l
average: in':jhe .countiils;.based on
1991-93,statistics; was nearly'48 per-·-·
cegtJ'h~ !'l\les ranged from a low of
33;5 percent in (:lay_ County to a
high of ~5.9 percent in Breathitt
County.
_ Plans 'for"'1!fe0pro~ are not final,- but;lUK"il'resideni;fCliai'les _T.
Wethin\l!:,on said. a few scholarships _
may b_e,c.award~-il~,-year ,f~,¢urrent,Jigh schoob,students. .'.
Ultimately, how~e~ the uriiversi- ,
ty will identify talented eighthigrad- .
ers and monitor their progress
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At Pineville Independeiit'!lcllools,
where middle-school students• have
been targeted by rei;ent iifcipoutprevention programs, the program
was met with similar j>rais~;,irsn ;- J ,
!'At that level, they need· a;lot,of:
time and energy and _caring;", said ,
superintendent Diana •!Schott
Lintks. ·.. ~-: :;.~ -~-- ii ..... ~-~
.
-"Probably the .beauty is tljar you
LEES "COLLEGE. . 5;1::,;.; ',' :.:1.• ..,,
. ,
•
•.. ,.
begin at.the eight)! grade emphasiz--!3_ac;_kgro1;111!1: ~rivate,. !VI~ :••.:
ing how important an edutjitio1i:"is,"
year, coe9ucat1onal, lib!!!al-~ ·
added _:E'ike County Judge-Executive-·
college in Jackson, county _· ·
Doima-- Damron:· ''You're "teaching
seat'of Breathitt County.
them that a high school ellucation· is
-Founded 1883.
not enough, - that you've;got to .
Enrollment: About 650. More
plali-fqr. _college."
- : ·_·'.
than 4,000 alumni.
Lois Weinberg, a UK trustee from _
Employees: 69 (faculty and
Hindman and daughter of, the _tate
staff).•··
Bert -T. · Combs, the last governor
Finances: $3.5 million budget;
from the mountains, also hailed the
$1.6 million debt; $3.8 million
expendi~res.
·in ' ·. -· .,
endowment; $2;100 tuition per
"It
gives
us
the
basis
~o.r,_,soll).e
semester.
.
long-ral).ge future. plaJll1!111}J-l that
Reiiglous afflllatlon: · --·.
uses these resources in a v~ry --~arePrespylerian· _(U.S.A.) ' _· •· - · · ful,
thoughtful way to help,)!~ maint,._
, ...-., ·-;~;•~ '. ,/'...•" • ' '" ,•• ·•· l
tain- _and _build jobs (alid_,p_i:oyide)
through high school, Carter told the educational opportunities for.young · trustees. Those who qualify would p~ople of_ this generation llJlc!Ji,iture
. ,
u ~he sm'd .
then be.eligible-for full scholarships, I ones,
, . . --;;:at rit,:, .i
at either the ·Lexington campus or 1 The late E.O. Robinson, a Northarea UK· community colleges, Some
Kerituc!{y timber baron;:;deed~d•
recipj~n\f')111iy,;' even' qu~• _f~r _ 'the-15,000-acre forest to UK'.fa:192~•
graduate"'~iilj_d_:'.'.p_ri>fessioJ!al'school and":\930 _and' created a· tnist-that ·
scholarships,-he_ added.-- -: •. requires .that revenu~: from the
Fred Stidham~ the superintendent tracts'_ coal ana timber resources be
of Hazard Independent Sdiools,· used"io benefit the regi01i's,educa- ·
said he liked the idea of selecting' ti~!_~gticulture. After,resisting
middle-school students and''sliep- efforts to mine the forest'for,years,
herding them through high school.
UK finally started cuttin~. the for"Identifying them early and ••giviiig - est's timber and leasing-the1coal rethem the support they need mighf"' serves in 1992.
··
be an. incentive for'them;" he said!"·
"I'm slli-e-th8t We¥ have some ·1ut1.t·
who have potential,that ma}'.oe rec'·
alized early on, but'because oftheir
family situation, they give up on going on to college and never reach

' em

their full notential."
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Gwdelmes for spending the potential revenues, estimated between
$45 milli.on and $50 milli"on tot al ,
were _deveJoJ?ed-~bY. .!!-:§p~ com-.
mittee ..yethington· ruµn~ m '19_91.The proJects endo1:5_e~ fo_r ~nding
yesterday were recommended by
that panel and approved by the E.O.
Robinson Mountain Fund board.
The lar~e.st, single _expenditure
was $1.1 million for. the•Lees College
takeover. The trustees .. also ap,
prove~ spending, up-to $1.5 million
more m both 1996-97 and 1997-98 to
operateLeesasa~ranchcampusofHazard Commuruty College. The
trustees _also author!z~d We~gton
to continue negotiating with the·
Lees board of trustees to acquire.
the two-year Breathitt. County collg
gift
e e-as_a debtfr
Wethington srud he expected arrangements for the takeover t~ hr
completed by next Julr, He_ srud 1t
has yet to be detenruned if Lees,:

:e . , .

which has.two_ dormit~_ries,.would~

be operated as a residential branch
campus, .-- _, .. ~. ~• :{-..r;::,
J1}e ~s-board ·eiiairniaii' Bob
Garbe;(of'.Lexirig\oil (sai<Lhe had
u- -- •.. ~---=-~-- ~ -., .. , ..... ,_,_ . . ~.,
,,,.
no,,sadness
,--., none,
1wliatsoever
·--ms···., . .h ··1,"
... -~,--~... 'th-. UK
<IW•-TT

0

0

Ji~s°~

~;e~~pe
:h:~:=~:er and
maybe the pattern which
will be
.,
used in other situations such as
" h
.
-··
,
thisI - e, said
,
"Priyate colleges have_,a, tough
row to hoe, and we're going to have
to make many changes in order to
assure that we're covering the
needs of Eastern Kentucky, and all
ofKentu~ky."
__
Carter said .that UK's. :Robinson
Forest_ ~nd J:!ad a balance of nearly$16 million on June:30 and that the
sch~ol would.try_t~tkeep-a balance
of at-·least $10·million.'He also told
the~~sthatmostof!]iefun~g.
comnntments·would:be~for
. . "d
, '
. a five
year- ...
peno
.
.
..
.;;
•..
.-~.:J- ...
· . • .
_. . : _ , -.•. ,.
4 •

Information for this~story. ~-also
gathered by staff,WJ'ltet;Joseph~
Gerth!.
_
_ __._.~'- ~
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Althoughc.mZ'ClrilLspend, only .
¥iO,ooq on (IJ~_schqlarship proip-am
~
-A ..
m the commg year, UK President
~:lUll
Ch~r\~ T- i.yettiirr0i:iJ~_. sa_id,af\er
• . ,:;j,.;:.",!.',,',;'-' s, .,· · ,
the meetmk tliat 1t could ultimately'
:;:.:~,c ,
cost $4 mil!io_n or,more-.annually,
:-,:;, .' ,:/':.;,
iTeffi\rt
1-,
.keyTh~.scholarshi
.component
. •.• -- -- . of-- .Q.
_____.. ~was
.... ,ii{'
. ,.
., · _ -..:o..,.. ,'..•:, ;:.. .
a plan-approved
yesterday for ho'¥'.'Ul~}-,'ihq1,d~·
spend· the- money )t·· ·gets;;-9'011)
, ..,.,, , .·
. .
mining- coal. It also· iriclilded--$1:1"
· ·' · -.. · :J;'.;(\::l:;,if
m!llion to finance UK's merger
BY ANGIE MUHS·• _. .
'
with Lees College, a struggling
HERALD-l£A/;>ER.EDUCATiq~ ,WRITER
two-year private college in Jackson.
ldri~'tefui:$ar.6fLof.:.the _ ,] In alb~~~~ li0)i:py~d,i.P."\19],
_Uoive~il:y."'m"K'~ninl-'2 ,mg :$3.3 · mill:~ of"a :$16.3 -mdhon,
versial',:deci~jon::-,.1.9i'-.ilw.n.·o:Il!iningj ~!)~_Q)Y1!1enUliino ·.qn;vanous· eil)Ica:;;
Rti_gp.iiJ~9.~~~t,.3,i,ijgd\l_tt:h~;anb"_-,!1!1!P-1d.°" ;J!iects.
on, .r~ellf£\~1:h~\h'.~~~~~-'oµs_pr,oJ~, ,. o,sen. _; .e, est .an •
-·
·
brigh~es~o:ifEas"fii:l/L~IJ!U~Y 'on'a:
.l. UK tjµ~tees; apj)r9yed '.exp~ndi:;
free nde through·tollege,,:,-,,'•
. , tures for only the 1995-96 year, but
- "'."The,:~';;,,pro-, ,\he plan_ callidor·t~e:sch6lru-sli!P.
~tcalls
•~ffort tq bl! '!1~-l)_l~P..:X<;.&,;_cg_l)l}l)lt:'.
~".~l]fiially of.f~r;,";:
me~:T·h' . tli" -.. ,.~'1'· ........ t· ,, ., -,
mg,:126'sch<ilaf-·< :I...
1s 1s. e rea •.comef!l_one:o,,
~!rips every year
~?1'-pack~g,e;" said _Ed~Cart~r;._UK's
Iti>E, UK ,WF .its
.yice pr~!d~t for. manag~ep.\ llfld"
· COl)ll)lJ.InI!y· colbud_g_et:-__It s d_es1gned to get kids
leges - at least four i~ ~~h of 29
"{po othei;;vise wouldn't be going
Eastern Kentucky counties.
to college.
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~ UK might:even provide more of·
th'.e scholarships - which~-.would · ,
cover tuition; 'rooin and lioarcl," ·./
books and possibly transportation
..,;,-. in counties.,where-,theccollege, •
going rate lags'significantlYb'ehind .
t!/.e-§thers, Wethington said;j ·"'. ,:;,
:, ,~ethington said UK officials
;.'l11nffo-.:siie_1i~oollege"goinf;rate· of
:)IJ percent m the 29 counties that;'
wjll participate.
ib;::_- ,, :
, According to figures from. the _
Ciiuncil on Higher Education, 11\0St•:'
of that region in 1993 had collegeing rates ranging from:20. per: ·
nt-to--39.9 percent. A. liaridfuJ-:of• :,
-· e-couiitie§.had-rates--big\iel,c~perce_nt; a,ccording to tlie';t~~~~-<
i . That represented- a marlied,.1m- .
provement from 1983, wheii:: the
{allege-going rate for alm01;(ev~fy
iounty in that region was less.than
TO per.cent.
t;";·.':,;}:::;: -·::
I:- Wethington said next'
-a planning al)d ,organi,za,ti_on·a.'1,,
hase. The first scholarshiAA prob•
ly would be awarded in tru\"1996'.
school year.
··
,:;. ·', · ·
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UK: Scholarships

How UK will spend forest money

(erJ:'d)

■ A $.50,000 gran.t to the East Ken•
tucky Corp. Economic Development Loan
Here is a breakdown of how Fund. . . .
.
the University of Kentucky will
■ A $150,000 grant to East Kentucky
·11·
· th 1995 96
Corp. for more professional and support staff
spend $3•3 mi 1011 1~ e
·
for industry recruitment and development.
year from the Robmson Forest
■ $328,800 for a three-county health
Quasi-Endowment Fund.
promotion and disease prevention program.
■ $1.1 million to support the merger of _The counties have not ~ ch~n.
Lees College into Hazard Community Col■ $300,000 to add telemedicine conferlege.
ence sites in Prestonsburg, _Pikevill~, Harlan
■ $50,000 for the planning phase of a and ~itE:5burg: These use mteracnve TV: to
college scholarship program for students in let ~peoahsts-at UK an~ other areas examme
29 counties.
patients and consult with local doctors.
■ $501,600 for programs at UK's Wood
. ■ A $12p00 grant to Southern AppalaUtilization Center that will support research chian Recyclmg Inc. t? help su-pport a
into wood prodllcts and forest management. Letcher County and regional recyclmg pro■ A tolal of $275,000 for lwo UK gram.
.
.
research programs on how to bett_er reclaim
. ■ $50,000 to su~port pilot proJects for
land that has been surface-mined.
environmental education.
.
■ $113,000 for a demonstration project
■ $.50,~ ~o the ~~untam_ Fund Board
on land reclarriarion technology.
,to supJX)rt its ~1g~-pnonty P~Jects. .
■ $114,700 for a feasibility study on an
_■ $33,000 !O_ use electromc mappmg to
Integrated Telecommunications Network for provtde ~t-mmmg lru_id use assessment
the 5th Congressional District.
•
· and ~lannmg for Breathitt. Knott and Perry
■ $67 700 in matching funds for a counttes.
.
.
program t~t provides entrepreneurial train. ■ $95,000 to conttn1;1e. the _Star F)re
ing for women in Appalachia who want to proJect on the Cyprus _num~g s1~e, w~1ch
start their o_wn 'businesses.
·
. • researches potential aqwfers m mme soil.
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT

said the scholarship . pro' Carter
.
gram
would try to target prom1smg
~tudents as early as eighth grade.
Those students then:'Yoµld be mentbred throughout high' school and
would qualify for. scholarships to
UK or community°--colleges if they
maintained certain'itdid_einic standi

ards.

~,!

•

If those students earned bachelor's degrees, they might also be
eligible for scholarslJips for graduate or professional s.chool, he said.
"We envision this population of
young people to have !he opportunity to realize their dreams and
expectations, that1 their previous
generations haven't had," Carter
said.
· r~-- ,-The money _that , makes the
program possible comes from Robinson Forest, a· tract of, land that
the late timber "bai9n':E.O. Robinson gave to the. tiliiv~rsity after
clear-cutting it.' '1:J!Ftlien planted
trees and used the land'for agricultural and forestry research.
That was one :Ct:'.the reasons
that many cri\i~"1l[IC. :-,vhen its
board in 1991 vofed'.to lease. tracts
of land _._ whicir'confuiried deep,
. un"touched
'coal I'_,;,,'
'seaifis"+-.
for min•
I
,';A 1•1'-,,Ing.

•

''~:-_,;,~ ,.'·

dispute has shut down the mining.
Wethington said UK wanis to
move ahead anyway.
"This will get us started with
sqm~ si!s)lifi_,,mt. i);l_i!iatiy~~.~" Ile
said.
·
. . -: .
· ·· UK trustee Lois Combs/Weill'
.

1

-

....

berg, who is from Hindman, said
she thought Robinson would be
happy with how UK had decided to
_spend_ the money.
,
"We know now we have to
make .the best use ,of,every. dollar
.. that's.going to come ow: y;ay,"· she'
: "said:-',
~
"! '{:":,_;•
k

a'•

',

,, . . .

+

UK's contracts ·can for it to get
$3 a ton for coal" mined from the
forest, or a minim'um)f.$900,000 a
year.

: . ,;·-,_·

It's unclear how•.mtich money
UK ultimately will receive frcim its
mining. The most optimistic projections have been that it might get
$48 million, but .a; rrent work
.

"\'

-.
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lr1~nede·
'. ,'.,:_;gro~ll7C! closer
~f. -S:• ·
.C '·.
to those::who
need It
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Bi K. .BRUCE FLORENCE

I

! ,;· ,.

.

n ~ns~er to l85~es brou~ht up m a Herald-Leader
ed1tonal Aug.- 2 concernmg the growth of _the
numbers of college classes now available m Kentucky, I have the;,e thoughts.
The SJ?r"'!d _of_ oo,lleg~ classes to 90 ~f Kentucky's
120 counties 1s m _actuality a studem-dn_ven answer to
pressures of_a maior,SOCJal change m this country.
■ Non-traditional·students, those over 21, are
quickly beco~g'tlie majority on _college campuses,
acr".~ the Ull!ted ~b~es. Non-trad1_tJonal st_udents have
fam1hes, full,time,JO~,. etc. Drive time to distant campuses is a !lll<ll11'. _they__cannot afford.
■ Busmess, md.!JSlry. and government now make
further educatioff a ~~lliI:ement for continued employment, promotion.anill)'alses:·Higher education 40 years
ago was a pleasan(,§ktiifrf Today, h_igher education is a
Job-savmg and Jo~acq\lll.lng necessity.
■ The welfaf~ilstem is on the verge of requiring·
most recipients _fu~1))9yed or in school.
•
■ The rapilfgmwtji.of computer use and access to'
Internet informaffori'fuakes research materials avaµable
in all 120 counties. With this door open and with the
additi".n of an exc:elleht instructor, the q_uality of• ·.,:.,
education does not have to be compromised even
though traditional,.':haJls of ivy" are missing.
,
■ Corporate:ihergers generally require• new qualifi-·,
cations for employees: In many cases employees must
return to schciol-io,ct>\itinue working a(tli.e' same'job.
■ The infonfuitio~ am! technology' eii,l~j\ip has
created a new w9rkplace environment. Jobs aie nci
longer static. The.employee must keep pa<:e and educational opporturtity"becoines a necessity.

Surveys conducted among those takii:ii~l~~ses
.,
away from traditional carrtpuses strongly ma1cate that .
the students could not attend school any other way. .
AHthese p~ures and others have ~ombine_d to
create an educational need unparalleled m our history.
There!!!.~ no devio_us politici~s in ca~oots _with greedy
academ1oans plotting destructive prohferatJon of col-_ ..
lege opportunity throughout the state. There are tho~--'"
sands. of Kentuckians who have found a way to secure
the education now required of them.
Kentucky is.48lli'iii.·.the."ntimber of college degrees
held by its citizens. Is it' any wonder then !hat th':8"
same Kentuckians, suffering because of this defiCJ\'flCY,
have created an.unprecedented demand for college· ·
education opportunities?
,.
) Ids true that this explosive growth i,iust be ~wth
ciflJigh-quality educational services. It must not be
allo\ved to become less than_ citizens truly need. We
s_~6iild not espouse paper-cf,ed~ntial factories ~r diploma mills. However, just becat!se a class 1s taught m
Carlisle or Grant County does no.t mean it.is of poor
quality.
·'
A serious conundrum arises w~~n! on :01;e.~d, w~
hear that people must become better-educate,!J!nd, 9-n ,
the other hand, are told that education oppoitt/Ilify · ..
cannot- be moved from the tradi~onal canii:iiis;s!_t<;5c---'-There are two clear'sides to the ISSUe. Education:'!1!ist
grow, and high-quality education m_µst not be sacnficed
in the effort.
. . _ ··
.
·
■ K. Bruce Florence is coordiiiator·ot the i.ick"Valley
of Maysville Community College.
campus
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Eagles- determined
t(),.:~lll~Qri~eason fly
in_· rice;·:~Qf adversity
...
.....
....,

" ~-... /'
.<, :·. ~--.
BY RICK EIAJLEY ·•~·,:: ., .HERAl.D•lEADER STAFF WRITER--~-::·
.•· ".
. ' ,· • 'r...(.,--.'

is

::MOREHEAD - ft a aiffereqt_, P;$'-season_. f<io\bal\ ~p_;eft.j ·
Morehead· State this fall; the· Eagles .
coming•.off an ·0-11 'recorct·and:
preparing .for their. last campaign.
in.the·Ohio Valley Confereiice,·
~-"Well," said senior Todd Neace,
grinning through the. sweat on' his ·
face at media-day activities.yesterday, "it's hotter."
Added Neace, Morehead's premier offensive guard: "I look for us
to put it together and get; things
goin~,.~!1-_off~nse. Lw~t, W,!!l~X.l\(~
us a_ d1fferel)t .l_f,~t~.. t.&;;im;"i:

:?

Neace

Blnakosky

and several key players are expected to carry heftier loads, thfa fall.
One is McKnight, the 6-3, 275pound tackle from Columbus, Ohio.
He was an honorable mention ·selection on the pre-season All-OVC

thi~-½~~·~tlrfa1~~ _:~~~~:, · te~$.f~l~r::mai,~1kwi·~i;i~·
McKmght,- a .sophomore,defens1ve days ago;" McKmght ·sa1a. "!·was
ta£kle. "We've got a nice:nucleus of happy, but it doesn't mean a lot..A
freshmen here. We should·..win. a couple of guys made the pre:season
couple of games. We would·defi- team .last year, and nothing hapnitely like to win· an OVG'game, pened for them after that."
too."
While putting aside personal
"It's fooiish to think' 10-0," said honors, McKnight plans to rememjunior linebacker Gene Topping, ber last year's ·1essons when More"but I think we can have a winning head lost by an average margin of
season at least." ·
51-9.
_Defensive tackle Jeremy Bina"I' ·learned never to let up,"
kosky, one ·of Morehead's fmpres- McKnight said. "We did sometimes
siv'e freshmen, is mainly interested. last year,. and mistakes· cost us ·
in playing as a r9<Jki!,-·,f9~,.. (!1~t::··with big bombs, things like that.
reason, he re1ected offers from DlVI- · _, We can do better."
siQil I-A scnoolsW_;ike.Fotest;East,."" -·.----- . . -- - - -Carplina and Tulsa· < .:- . ·c
Toppmg, a 1umor ·from Fresno
· . .· ·· ·· ··--';_:-,-- . ·City Community College, sat out
-· Bmak~ky's· roomm~te i&-half-, · last fall . coached .the defensive
back David · Bone, a high school_ ·backs at Yosemite (Calif.) High
teammate f:o!" Jeannette,_ Pa,,_ and . School then came to Morehead for
Pe!msylvama s Cla~ AA Player of the spring semester _ and spring
ther'ear.
ti
Morehead assistant coach and prac ce.
recruiting coordinator Jeff Durden
"I had other offers, but Morehad coached in the Division II head asked me· to come," Topping
ranks in Pennsylvania and recruit- said. "I also have an opportunity to
ed the two prospects from Jean- get. an education that's affordable.
nette,
.
· - ,-,'-! "' >c-'
The coaches were·open and honest
Binakosky said his size (6'.foot- about everything going on here. A
4, 265) and speed attracted Durden lot of schools' are not honest and
and oth~ college recruiters. On his . come up with excuses.
visit, he.was encoui:a¥"4;9Y,ol~~J-,,,
"Now we have to trY and 'turn
Eagles who assured him the;More- things around on the field. I think
head program. would take an. up- we can make. a. dramatic change.
ward turn even as scholarshi~ are _We have a lot: of talent and young
reduced 'to zero. by 1998. · · "' · · · · players. I hope I play a role in
In fact, no more athletic grants that."
wi!l go to football .. Cµrr~~-Lsgi<ilar,.
Neace, meanwhile, will be. dosships win be honored as long~ _ing his college career with his
pfayer progresses toward. a degree "family" on .the offensive line. "I'll
and has eligibility. ~eed-oasect aid . be fighting beside my brothers and
will-be ·availalile next falv ~: , we've decided ·to- give it-,aii· we
'And in contrast to fa~t, year have," he said.
when several players·· bailed· out
"There are a lot of positives ...
afte,:: the dqwnsizing _ was~.. an- the way Morehead is playing now
noll!]ced, Morehead .is better. ·off· in · under Coach ·(Matt) Ballard,' the
the _,mmbers game t~is pre-season.
way he. teaches us. We were _big
The roster numbers m the mid-70s,.·v underdogs·Jast year, and we· still
The Eagles have presented the
fought tooth and nail. If we come
equivalency. of 4~ scholarsliips, one
out with that same kind of intensibelow the school-mandated 50. Dety, I don't think there can be a
partures were kept to a minimum,
downside to this season."
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Eastern Kentucky cheers
planned UK scholarships
University to start
targeting students
in eighth grade
BY LEE MUEll.ER
EAsTERN KENTUCKY 8uREAU

Nearly everybody - including
Hazard Mayor Bill Gorman agreed yesterday that the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees.
had done the right thing.
Ending a prolonged debate, the
ooard voted Tuesday to spend a
large chunk of the coal royalties it
receives from mining in UK's Robinson Forest on full scholarships to
students from 29 Eastern Kentucky
counties.
Gorman had long arl!lled that
such funds - already amounting
to $16 million - should go to the
tliree counties where the forest is
located: Breathitt, Knott and Perry.
Yesterday, he changed his
mind.
"I've · been screaming three
counties,"
Gorman
conceded,
laughing, "but the only thing I was
trying to do is this: keep it out of
Jefferson County and_ Daviess
County."
The late E.O. ' Robinson.· a
Northern Kentucky timber baron.
deeded the 15.000-acre forest in
three tracts to UK in 1923 and
1930, creating a trust that required
anv revenue derived from its coal
and timber to be used to benefit
residents of the region.
While using the land for agriculniral and forestrv research, UK
for many years resisted efforts to
mine the property, which coal operators touted as the largest untouched block of coal east of the
Mississippi River.
The debate over what to do
with the money began after UK
agreed in 1991 to lease some coai
reserves. Total revenues could
amount to $45 million to $50 million. officials said.
Universitv officials estimated
that $4 mill1on a vear would be
spent on a minimum of four scholarships in most of the counties.
Most recipients will be talented
students who were spotted in the
eighth grade and whose progress
has been monitored b,· UK until
.craduadon. officiai$ saiC.

Qualified students would then
be offered a full scholarship at
either area UK community colleges
or at the Lexington campus. Some,
students ·could then 11ealify . for

scholarships torgi:aduate of.professional schoo~ offil:iills .said: .. ·

. Scholarships \vill iinclw!e tuition, rQOm, boar.cl, books· .and perhaps transportation..·:
"This sounds like something
that an athlete gets," said Yvette
Blair, testing coordinator for Knott
County schools.
·
Blair said a similar program
designed to increase the collegegoing rate in New Yark had
"worked wonders there."
"I think if we can sell it to our
kids. it would work." she said. "I'm

"> •-:

HERN o.lEAoER

not sure they'll be lining up to take
advantage of it, but I think it
would give some kids who don't
think they'll' be able to afford
college an incentive." ·
Tom Dials, principal of Inez
Middle School in Martin County,
said the prospec;t of such a scholarship would give both students and
parents an early focal point.
"A lot of times, it's difficult to
get eighth graders to focus on the
future," he said. "This gives them a
reason to look bevond and make
some plans. They will learn it's
important to take every year senously, every class seriously, because it could make the difference
in getting that scholarship."
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ACT reports test scores up
for new minority students
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Entrance-test
sco_res are up for incoming minority
college students, the American College Testing Program reported y~sterday, and new freshmen matched
the overall scores of recent classes.
The national average score on the
ACT, an exam taken by nearly 60
percent of entering freshmen, remained steady this year at 20.8.
That followed increases of 0.1 of a
point in 1993 and 1994.
The score range is one to 36.
Some 945,000 high school graduates took the exam.
Minority graduates showed improved scores. The national average

for black students was 17.1, up from
17.0 last year.
Mexican-American students
raised their average score 0.2 of a
point to 18.6.
American Indians raised their
average to 18.6, from 18.5. and
achieved the largest subject increase of any minority group - 0.3
of a point in reading.
·
Combined scores for all minority
groups were unavailable.
Education Secretary Richard Riley said the overall result's showed
that "tough standards and rigorous
courses" are beginning to bear fruit.
Scores on the SAT, the other
w!dely used college entrance exam.
will be announced later this montl: .
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WHAT DO COLLEGE PROFESSORS DO, ANYWAY?
BY PAUL J. WEBER

------- ---The writer chairs the Department of Polltlcal
Science et the University al Loulavllle.

Street Journal article that called college pro-

A

ignored the fact that professors actually assign, then read and grade papers. Reading a
15-page paper is no big deal, but 60 over a
weekend is a real challenge.
Advising students is a wonderful part of the
job, but it does take time. Legislators and
trustees don't know how to measure the value
of advising. Neither does anyone else. Students discuss classes,
grades and careers,
, -•
·'
,~

WISECRACK from Click & Clack,
the auto repair fellows, went
something like this: "You must be
retired or a college professor to
have time to think about a problem like that!"
When comments about work habits are made
by two guys who write one column a week
and talk on Saturday morning radio with no
other visible means of support, it's time to respond. So what do professors do?
First of all they teach. At the University of
Louisville, it's an average of three courses each
semester, which means nine hours a week in
the classroom. It doesn't sound like much until
you've tried it. Any reasonably educated person who has dreamed of teaching has about a
week's worth of pretty insightful lectures just
waiting for an audience, so this sounds like a
wonderful schedule. It's the next 14 weeks of
each semester that cause problems; teaching
takes preparation - lots of it!
The point of teaching is learning, and that
means added work. Not only do professors
have to prepare lectures, they have to think
about how to present ideas. How much discussion? Use overheads? Have small group projects? Guide research papers? This takes real
imagination since learning requires thinking, a
task many college students find inherently repugnant. Then, of course, there is the matter of
preparing exams and grading papers. A Wall

fessors "the new leisure class," conveniently

of course; occasion-

student, and culminate in a research paper.
These tutorials often have a profound impact
on a student's life, but they take time and are
not very cost-effective.
The biggest controversy swirls around
"scholarship." Professors demand time to do
it; legislators suspect there's too much of it;
few people understand it. There are two sides
to scholarship. One is professors learning
about what they teach. Cynics joke about
-,•_:t:-?,-·

"~ ·profe~oi§:C

~ri-r;;:sf_~<t-l_i._

we ought to give up. Should we? It's tempting.
But this tradition is precisely what puts
American universities among the finest in the
world; American scholars dominate scholarly
journals. Professors at the University of Louisville who publish are taken seriously in the
world of ideas, if not always locally. One consequence of giving up the scholarly tradition
will be major difficulty in attracting bright
young scholars and teachers.
The final task of
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professors is "setv-
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0
ally they wrestle ,vith
an idea. Sometimes
~!s~~~er ~~gs
it's an intensely personal problem. Prob½'
t _,
range from talks to
ably 10 a semester
._,·,i. _"='··· ... :,,.•._._ .. •. -,.,-,.;-;-_ --, " -.. .-_," ._,,:;;:_i-l.':? ::.c.. -· -_ .:- .,._,. -~.,-·-:,_ .-,-y---.,r
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community
and
will ask for letters of
church groups, to
· '·:::· - -~,, -: .· -:- ,-· ·'-· -. ,_ ,. ·':': :-,,~ts:.:=i'.n-,,- ,. '._· -- ; ·, ,=:· 1?~·. :.:>:.:<;.i'9.:0c-.J~\@;·,.4&:.,,.-,.:Lh~,'<>-•..-,-~-,. "',.\"'J/ i -'~ -~ .·. -, - ·:<<commentary on ra~
recommendation.
Each expects profesdio and 1V shows, to
sors to know them well enough to write a "yellowed lectures notes" but knowledge has serving on university committees. Such comthoughtful, unique and very positive letter. A a distressing way of net standing still. Good mittees are a total waste of time - unless, of
wonderful task, but time consuming.
professors read constantly just to keep cur- ' course, it's the admissions & appeals commitOne of U of L's best kept secrets is called rent. Such scholarship fosters a sharpness of tee, when one's own son is looking for a waiv"an independent study." Many of the bright- mind and depth of insight that make a teacher er, or the grievance committee when one's
est juniors and seniors will ask ·a professor to worth listening to. Those who do no such own daughter wants to protest a grade, or the
lead them on an in-depth journey through a scholarship are rightly seen by students as curriculum committee that has to apprpve
particular problem. It's the closest we come to "dead weight."
new courses, or the personnel committee that
Thoreau's idea of a teacher on one end of a
The second dimension of scholarship is makes certain no professor gets a merit raise
log and a student at the other. Such courses called "creating knowledge." It's the publish without a solid teaching, service and scholarinclude numerous chats between teacher and or perish part that some state legislators think ship record, or the budget committee.... You
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gel the idea!
If professors work so hard. why are 11".,
perceived as being a leisure class"/ Si,npli,
few keep regular hours and it's hard 10 mea,
ure how much time any one task will 01
should take. How much time should it tak" 1..
advise a student? It depends. How 1011g
should it take to prepare a class? How u11wh
time to research and write a paper? !1011
much to have an original thought? And hc111
can one tell if a professor is thinking serious
thoughts or just wondering about his cmis,,
control? No wonder trustees want to count
hours in class; at least they're measurable!
Does this mean professors are not accouut
able? Not quite! Every studenf is asked It,
evaluate every professor at the end of ev,:ry
course. These evaluations are not made puhli,,
but they are read by a committee of peers and
taken seriously when raises are determined.
Professors who cannot publish or learn ,..
teach well within the first six years at the 1111i
versity (and show promise of continued sd10I
arship) are denied tenure and must leave; 11:11
ured professors who do not teach well, pul,lbl,
regularly and do service are denied pay rai,., .• ,
and promotion. While evaluation systems c,rn
certainly be improved, there is no free ride.
Most professors would gladly change pl.« ,
with Click & Clack. A column a week and ""
hour of fm1 banter on radio! Not bad worl, it
you can get it!
S,-, .• ,u1 lu The Courier-Journal

·,,,., ua11y..jndependent. Ashland. Kentucky,
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!Morehead
moves on
positively
Last year in OVC for Eagles
By TONY CURNUTTE
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

Ir
this team has
half the spirit of last

MOREHEAD - Morehead
State's football team bids fare- year's, we'll be five
well to the Ohio Valley Confer- times the team we
ence but by no means raises
the white flag on the sport it· were last season.
self.
"As (center) Mike Appel put
Matt Ballard
it it doesn't matter what conMorehead State
f;rence we're playing in. Let's
football coach
just be the best Morehead
State program we can be." Eagles coach Matt Ballard said.
Morehead State's 0-11 record mass exodus of transfers
last season was neither unex- began. is looking to go out
pected or acutely painful, with a bang.
"It's exciting - especially
given its decision to eventually
with
the team we've got," the
drop to a non-athletic _scholarformer
Lawrence County
ship program.
In its most thorough year of standout said. "It kind of r-etransition the Eagles' hustle minds me of my freshman seabecame s~mewhat charming as son because of the numbers
MSU continually marched and enthusiasm.
'T think we've worked
against decidedly superior
ability. Most every 11ame fin- through the difficult part."
Cook will be one of the Ea·
ished In lopsided fash10n.
gles'
starting linemen. The
"Through this ordeal, we've
not allowed all this to be an third Cook brother to play at
issue " Ballard said. "They've Morehead - true freshman
been ' able to keep their per- Brent - is listed second on the
spective on playing_ hard. chart at a guard spot.
"It feels pretty good to be
working hard and their studhere," Brent Cook said: "Stuies.
"We're going to miss the art's been showing me around
OVC - you can't be a member campus and some steps on ofof something for 49 years and fense."
Former Ashland standout
not miss it. The folks that
have been around the program Scott Marsh returns at linethe longest are the ones taking backer and will be a key In the
Eagles' defense.
it the hardest."
"Scott's not the biggest or
Ballard expects better things
this season, given the added the fastest or the strongest
year of experience from last linebacker but he's the glue
year's young lineup and in- that holds us together," Ballard said. ''He just stays on the
creased numbers.
One of the positives of the field. You have to drag him off.
downsizing of scholarships is He has to step up for us."
Marsh is clearly thrilled
the growing roster of local
products, those given a chance with his role at Morehead
to play who might normally State.
have finished their careers in
·'Ifs wonderful here." Marsh
said. "It's a Jot of fun to be
high school.
Senior guard Stuart Cook.
who arrived on scholarship
and chose to remain when the
"' I'
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here and it's nice to be close to
family and people who can
come and watch you. It's especially nice with our coaching
staff. They make it fun to be
here.''

Marsh is much more settled
this year, having gained a year
of experience as a starter.
"This time last year we were
looking at playing Marshall
and I didn't know what to expect. I had 11 starts last year
and going in, rll know what to
expect."
Chad Tackett, a former Fairview Eagle and third on the
depth chart at cornerback,
.feels he's in a much better po' sition to see significant play-

--

ingtime.
"I've matured a lot as an individual," Tackett said.
"They've switched me from
cornerback to ·strong safety
and I th1nk that suits me bet-

ter."
Former Russell star Robert
Brown is third on the depth
chart at linebacker. He was
redshirted last season.
"I enjoyed being redshirted,
actually," Brown said. "It
helps you to grow up and understand what's going on.
"I figure I'll get some playing time this season but I'm
not looking for a whole lot."
Other local products on the
roster are sophomore linebacker Billy Spencer (West
Carter); former Greenup County players Jason· Wright. and
Chuck Greenslate; former Russell standout Jeff Frasure;
Rowan County's Tommy Lytle
(second-team center); Morgan
County's Damon Ballinger;
and Johnson Central's Brian
Blair.
All of that - plus what Ballard calls a strong group of
freshmen recruits - leaves the
second-year coach optimistic,
the predominant trait in the
former Union College coach.
"If this team has half the
spirit of last years, we'll be
five times the team we were,"
Ballard said. "We're bigger,
stronger and more experienced.
"This year, we can be in the
win column."
Morehead State opens its
season with a Thursday game.
The Eagles will host Kentucky
Wesleyan at 7 p.m. on Septem-·
her 7.

magazine rejected

CONCORD, N.H. - Dartmouth College denied recognition to
a proposed magazine for minority students based on a statement from the editors that whites would be barred.
The student editors of Snapshots of Color submitted a constitution to the school that proposed "membership" be limited to
"students of color," said Tim Moore, director of student activities. "The council requires all organizations to open their membership to all students in order to be recognized." he said.
Jennifer Daniel. a Junior and co-editor, said the magazine
wasn't beine discriminarorv because anvone who claimed to loa memoe: or an ernru: :milonrv would De accemec..
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1v/SU Clip
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
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TeChnical schoo~
being duplicated,
state report says
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

The state's community colleges, universities and
,·ncational-technical schools offer several of the same
programs and often make it difficult or impossible for
students to transfer between systems, according to a
new state report.
The study also found that similar programs at
community colleges and technical schools prepared
student~ for similar, if not identical, jobs after
1.,rraduat1on.

But it was unclear which type of school helped
:_tudents the most in landing a job in their chosen
.:elds.
The report is the result of legislation passed in the
1994 General Assembly that called for a study into
.vork force training programs in Kentuckv.
It was schedu_led to hav_e been presented Thursday
11 the mtenm Jomt committee on economic developnent but was delayed until the September meeting.

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

I

Some legislators have questioned whether there is unnecessary duplication between the vocational-technical system, which is
run by the state Workforce Development Cabinet, and community
colleges and universities. which are
overseen by the Council on Higher
Education.
The report simply counted the
number of similar or identical programs, and didn't offer conclusions
on whether there was too much
duplication.
State Sen. Joe Meyer, chairman
of the education committee, said he
had not seen the report, but was
not surprised by some of its findings.
"In this time of allegedly scarce
resources, the question is why?"
said Meyer, D-Covington .. "We forget. our purpose here is to serve
students."
Ben Carr, the chancellor of the
community college system, said he
was reviewing the report William
Huston, tlie secretary of Workforce
Development, also had not yet seen
· tooTeport, said department spokesman- &o:·. Parker.
.

.

606-783-2030

A. special task force on higher
ed_ucanon was appointed earlier
this year but there are no plans for
~t to look into this issue, said House
:ipeaker Jody Richards. its chairman. He said any task force member could add the matter to its
agenda.
The_study, which was prepared.

by Legislative Research Commission ana_lyst Mary Yaeger, found
that haVJng two agencies overseemg technical programs contributed
to dupli<;ation and problems with
transfernng.
It recommended that there
should be some kind of central
oversight for all technical programs.
"This overlap of roles 1s more
apparent in Kentucky than in some
other states," the report said. ·
Among the report'i; findings:
■ The Kentucky Tech schools
and community· colleges offered
programs in 10. identical· areas
based on a ~ing system used by
all ~hools ·m federal surveys.
■· Kentucky Tech and the seven universities that offer.associate's
degrees (tlie ·'University: of. Ken~cl\y .does, not) offered programs
m 18 identical areas.

■ Five programs are offered at
Kentucky Tech, the community college and one or more universities:
manufacturing robotics, preschool
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UK's dream scheme
HAT's most awful
about poverty is the
way it can steal the
dreams of children.
Growing up poor can cloud their
vision, keeping them from seeing
the opportunities that lead to prosperity and fulfillment. In Kentucky, where thousands of youngsters grow up poor, one of the
foremost challenges of educators
and policy makers is to expand the
horizons of poor youngsters.
This week the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees did just
that when• it approved an enlightened new scholarship program. It
will give bright graduates of high
schools in 29 Eastern Kentucky
counties a free ride at the Lexington campus or one of UK's community colleges.
To ensure that the scholarships
go to those who stand to benefit
the most, program sponsors will
make special efforts to identify

W

middle school youngsters who •
don't realize they are college material, tell them about the full scholarships, and encourage them to
strive for one.
Thus, the program will give everyone - youngsters, families,
communities
a basis for
thoughtful and ambitious longrange planning.
Money for the scholarships,
which could exceed $4 million annually, will come from royalties on
coal and timber from UK's Robinson Forest in Breathitt, Knott and
Perry counties ..
The $3.3 million UK will get
from the forest endowment fund
next year will support an impressive number of projects - from
telemedicine to training for Appalachian women entrepreneurs.
Even so, there's no better way tc
spend the money than creating a
dream fund for the region's promising students.

teacher, architectural drafter, radiographer and respiratory therapy.
The report noted that most
states have a joint community college and technical-vocational system, but did not say whether Kentucky should follow that model.
However, it questioned whether
students who wanted to transfer
between different schools could do
it.
For example, it found that a
student who earned a licensed
practical nurse ·diploma from Kentucky Tech· would receive only
eight credit hours toward a registered nurse degree in college despite investing 1,500 clock hours
in the LPN program.
It also found that the agreements between schools on what
courses would be given credit if a
student transferred - known ·as
articulation agreements -

were

confusing and· sometimes inefficient.
The community college system
and Kentucky Tech, for instance,
reported different numbers of such.
agreements when asked separately.
"Kentucky post-secondary and
secondary schools have a patchwork of inconsistent articulation
agreements that become obsolete
with curriculum changes, requiring
a great deal of staff time to negotiate," the report said.

'
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\Repu~
(a:op changes.~~counting rules
undermine
direct student ..to help banks with student loan:
-to
loan program
By ADM! CLYMER
v New York Times News Service

NEW YORK T1M:S NEWS Si:RVICE

WASHINGTON - .,fter complaints from banks that have seen
their share of student loans drop
sharply, Republicans have changed
the accounting rules to make it
easier for Congress to kill off the
banks' competition - a federal
program
that
makes
direct
The direct
loans from the
loan program Treasury.
The Republiis expected
can-led House of
to provide
$13.8 bllllon Representatives
has also voted to
In student reduce
the
loans in the amount the Deyear starting partment
of
Oct. 1;
Education can
guaranteed spend supervisloans, $15.3 ing the system '
of federal guarbllllon.
antees for banks
that make student loans - a
program that has often had management problems. The Senate has
yet to act on the House proposal.
Under current law, the direct
loan program is expected to provide $13.8 billion in student loans
in the year beginning 0ct- !, -while
federally guar.intee(f bank ''loans
will provide $15.3. billion. In 1993,
the year before the dir~__program
was created with strong support
from President Clinton, bank loans
made up all $19.2 billion in .federal
student loans.
The direct loans have proved
popular with students because the
money comes through faster, and
with universitv administrators.
who have founa"them to be simpler
to administer. Banks, however.
have long treasured the guaranteed
loan program, which offers profits
without much less risk than they
have on other loans.
A big boost for the direct loan
program, enacted in the 1993 budget reconciliation bill. was an acoour,ti.Pg rule that required the
Congressional Budget Office and
the Office of Management and
Budget to exclude federal administrative expenses when calculating
the effects of loan programs on the
federal budget.
Both sides agree this gave direct loans an unfair advantage in
any budget-making comparison,
since the direct loan program gets
more federal money for administrative purposes.
Seizing on that. Republican foes
of the direct loan program put an
unusual directive into this year's
budget resolution. It ordered the
Congressional Budget Office to include administrative expenses of
the direct loan program. which are
estimated at $441 million for next
year. in its budget calculations but not the government's outlays to
administer the guaranteed loan
program, which amount to $270
million a year.

payments to assist the
agencies
around the country that administer
the_ guaram_eed loan program meet
·--,WASf"!INGTON - After com- their adrrumstrative costs should be
plaints from banks that have seen included, although he argued that
.\p,e1r share of student Joans drop th
e other $1IO ,million in supervisorv
s~arply, Republicans have changed
costs sho~ld not be counted because
the accounting rules to make it easi- much of 11 was unnecessarv.
er for Co_ngress to kill off the banks'
These agencies have oft~n been
compet1t1on - a federal program
that makes direct loans from the
.T:reasury.
criticized in the past, and in 1990, 1·
one
of the_ largest. the Higher Edu... -The House also has voted to reduce the amount the Department of canon As~1stance Foundation, went '
broke while carrying S9 b'll'
. ,/
1
Education can spend supervising loans.
IOn in
the system of federal guarantees for
The Senate has yet to act on the
banks that make student loans _ a
lt!'!lgram that has frequently had House proposal. Both chambers of
commerce are in recess Until next
-nagement problems.
month.
,
S;!nder current law, the direct-loan
_,gra1!1 , is . expected to provide
Zl.8 b!lhon in student loans in the
al year beginning Oct. 1, while
erally . guaranteed bank loans
Z proYide $15.3 billion. In 1993,
year before the direct program
!las created with strong support
::Z!:Pm President Clinton, bank loans
.'.:11,!!de up all $19.2 billion in federal
swdent loans.
_direct loans have proved pop:alhr with students because the mon•
::Ill:_ cpm~s thro!1(lh fasf!!r, and with
emty.· B!finiriistnitors, who· have
d; themtto be simpler to adminr. Banks, however; have •long
3asured !fie gu&ranteed-loan program, which offers profits with
=5:ch less risk. than they have on
_ e r loans.
:One argu;'ll~nt House Republicans
-iiake for. _killing the direct program
Zhat domg so would enable them
~ make less severe cuts in other
stud~n.t-loan programs, like interest
subs1d1es.
·
But the Clinton administration
Senate Democrats and other sup'.
porters of direct Joans are unhappy
Marsh'.111 Smith, undersecretary of
~ducation, accused Republicans of
} ve~al assault on student aid" and
puttmg bankers first."
":iJAno ther supporter, Sen. Edward
nnedy,, _D-Mass., and White
:l!D!!se officials said if the adminis3tive costs of ~oth programs were
:;minted, (he direct loans in total
~uld agam prove to be cheaper for
. 1 e government because incentives
• for the banks are not needed.
Even one supporter of the
changes, John Dean, a consultant to
tne Consumer Bankers Association
agreed that $160 million in federai

l
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I, ,·:rmpus. '"r :nsrance.
wner _iud~nn ~idgwa\· 1:-:. hirimr
rnore dri\·er~. thinkini about ex· • · :,c
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rfitey're here: College students'
return sets businesses ab1112
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD·LEAOER EDUCATION WRITER

~o one needs to tell Dave Elkin - nr
his letter carriers - when classes start at
the Univen,ity ni Kentucky.
The sudden rlurry oi more junk mail to
deli\'er. more ne\\' names for letter carriers
to learn and more phone calls asking
where to pick up packages is all that
Elkin. the manager of the main post office.
needs to know that college students are
back in rown.
"We get a big influx of mail. and it's
for all new people." said Elkin. who
estimated that mail volume incTeases from
10 percent to 25 percent. "We've got one
route with 700 or 800 deliveries. and now
he's hitting every one of them. with the
students back in town."
..\11 across town. the effect of the start
oi the college year is being measured in
everything from more Grand Slam breakfasts sizzling on the grill at Denny's to

have :-1x drivers on a weekend

Back to campus
When classes begin at some Kentucky universities:
■ Today: Morehead State. Eastern Kentucky and Western Kentucky
■ Wednesday: University of Kentucky
■ Thursday: Murray State
■ Sept. 6: Transylvania
■ Sept. 7: Centre College

more washing machines sloshing away at
local coin-operated laundries.
Classes begin this week at UK. and
Sept. 6 at Transylvania University. meaning that the pace of life in Lexington picks
up. Traffic gets busier and you might wait
longer for a table at your favorite restau-

rant.
..\t some businesses. the effect is more
pronounced.
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Giaats _to retire
Simms~ . number
AsSOClATED PRESS

His bitterness over being r~leased last year having faded, Phil
Simms says he is honored to have
his number retired by the New
'r'ork Giants.
The ream announced yesterday
it will retire Simms' No. 11 dunng
halftime ceremonies of the season
opener Sept. 4 against Dallas.
Simms was cut by Coach Dan
Reeves last summer even though
the quarterback felt he still could
play. The Giants r"'.ls.oned that
Simms was a $2.3 m1lhon luxury
coming off shoulder surgery a:1d
they couldn't afford to keep him
when they wanted Dave Brown to
take over the· position.
"I feel better about it now,"
Simms said.
Simms guided the. Giants to the
1986 NFL title and was the quarterback for most of the 1990 season,
when they also won the Super
Bowl. He had 199 career touchdowns, 33,462 yards passing and a
58.9 winning percentage.
.
In the Giants' Super Bowl vtctorv over Denver after the '86
season. Simms set a record by
hitting 22 of 25 passes.
Simms was a 1979 first-round
draft choice out of Morehead State.

tending his business hours and~
coumin_g nn a 30 percent to -10
pereenr boost in business.
"Ir's rough. getting people hired
in time." Ridgway said. "I probabh·

ni.((ht in the summer. and about In
to 15 on a \\'eekend in rhe fall."
Ed \\'hire. the owner oi Chen·
Chase _Coin Laundry, said he's al,;,
expectmg to see more late-night
laundry customers. Business usually goes up about 20 percent during
the school year. he said.
"We miss the students when
they leave." he said.
.
But White doesn't expect to feel
the full effect for a week or two.
''Most of the students have clean
clothes when they get here so we
don't see them yet," he said.
Another statistic that goes up
as students return: the number of
fake IDs confiscated at Liquor
Barn .
Roger Leasor,' the company's
general . manager and vice president, said that cashiers - who get
a $50 bounty for every fake ID they
ca_tc~ and confiscate - know that
rh,s 1s a prime week to keep their
eyes peeled.
"We just got one a few minutes
ago," said Leasor, who estimated

that cashiers caught six or seven
fake IDs during the first week of
school last vear.
But Lea~or said the effect on
his business "isn't as much as
you'd think."
''.\Ve're selling a few more kegs,
but rt s hard to know how much of
that to attribute to students being
back and how much of it to attribute to 100-degree heat indexes"
Leasor said.
·
Several businesses said thev
try to accommodate students. ..\t
the Denny's on Nicholasville Road.
for example, managers decided to
renovate a room and reserve it for
students who want to studv
through the wee hours.
·
"It's already hit us prettv
hard." said general manager Corky
Sullivan, who said students seem
to favor the Sl.99 Grand Slam
specials. "They start rolling in late.
and they're here all night."
One perennial challenge at UK
- the scramble for a parking
sp~ce ~ isn't likely to change. The
umvers1ty has 16,000 parking
spaces - hut it also has 16,000
students who commute and .10,000
faculty and other employees. said
Sandy Gary, UK's manager' of
parking.
UK for the first time this vear
let incoming freshmen order parkmg perrmts by mail. she said.
which might ease some of the startor-the-year crunch.
But some people. such as Elkin
from the post office. are already
looking ahead to the end of the
year.
. "Believe it or not. we feel more
impact when the students leave."
he said. "That's when we have to
do the change-of-address cards."

11
..........,
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,Culture
with a--natlOnal twist
Folk Art Center's
sistant to the president of
Morehead State University.
"We came up with three mod11ls. One was that MSU would
! take it over as a separate effort. The second ·was that ·it
would be kept as ·part of the
art department, as it had been.
The third, and the one we
chose, was to privitize it."

What that means is that the · "MSU owns the permanent exuniversity will continue to
hibits and the folk art center
jQrture the center until it's
has the management agreea!i)e to stand on its own'. ·: ·
ment.
· ''MSU'cplQ'.ffde.s' certain ser"It's as if we have more or
vices until we're able to get on
less a 100-year lease agreement
our feet," Jayne-Read said.
in which they pay us to care
for the property ofMSU."
That property of MSU will
expand tremendously when
the renovation of the 10,000.
square-foot Union Grocery
Building on First Street is
This 1s· the architect's design for the renovated Union Grocery building in Morehead, which.is
completed to become the new
projected to open as.The Kentucky Folk Art Cent~r in late 1~96.
home of the folk art center. It
will house gal!eries, meeting
areas, archives and educaELEVATOR
tional areas, tailored to meetGALLERY
ing the many missions of the
center.
"This is step one of a tourism development plan for the
22-county service area of
SALES
THEATER
MEN
MSU," Jayne-Read said. "It
will serve as a model for tourism development; other places
in the area can turn to us for
counseling and technical assistance."
The new center will be the
ARCHIVES/
focal point of historic renovaCONF.
tion of downtown Morehead,
Jayne-Read said, leading to the
opening of such complimentary businesses as craft shops,
GALLERY
galleries and restaurants.
·
Meanwhile, as the $1.1 million project proceeds, the work
of the center goes quietly on.

reach extends· far
beyond Morehead\
By CATHIE SHAFFER
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Visitors to
the Kentucky Folk Art Center
step into a cozy exhibit area
filled with the artwork by a
Lewis County family, Charley,
Noah and Hazel Kinney.
They can view the paintings
and other works, read the description of the pieces and
learn a little about the folk art
of this region.
But the museum itself is
only a tiny piece of the center's mission. Its goal is far
more wide-reaching, from
serving as a model for developing tourism to educating a
generation of schoolchildren
about the region's cultural
past.
In fact, the work of the center is national in scope. Pieces
from its permanent collection
are on loan to places as diverse as San Francisco and
New Orleans, and an archive
of national quality is an important part of its mission.
"In March 1994, we did longrange planning into 2000 as to
what to do with the center what it could do and where lhe
money would come from," said
Jill Jayne-Read, special as-

Kentucky Folk Art Center

Independent graphic/ em Martin

Bianca [jrl!\'\'l:r, a lormer
teacher, has been hired as its
education i:ourdinalor and will
begin working with schools
this year. A docent program
will be put into place in the
fall though which volunteers
wilt be recrnited and trained
as interpretive guides. A
year's worth of varied programs and exhibits have been
scheduled.
.
...
The farthest-reaching of
these programs may well be
"Folk to Folk," the educiitional
.outreach program. It _is pro-

jected to he P.xpanded into 262
schools in Eastern Kentucky
by 2000, anct then will begin to
expand into Central Kentucky.
Program components are
being developed to meet state
education standards, and will
include everything from traveling exhibits to a educational
guide for each exhibit with lessons that can be incorporated
into teacher's lesson plans.
"We're sturfing with stu. dents in the fourth bTade, and
we're supplying materials that
can be applied to various subjects," said Adrian Swain, artistic director/curator for the
center. "The guides which we
will provide will lay the
ground w~,rk fur thein to appreciate the folk art here, and
help them gain pride in where
they're from."

~,;lk Av+- C•~le.,
C ~~t.

Exhibition
schedule
► Slow Time: Works by
Charley, Noah and Hazel
Kinney, through Sept. 1.

►Sacred

Space:

Photographs from the
Mississippi Delta, Sept.
1-30.
.
► Daughter

of Cain:

art by Bob Morgan. Oct. 6
through Dec. 23.
►Generations of
Kentucky, Jan. 12

through Feb. 28.
►The Mystery of
Carlos Cortez Coyle,

March 1 through April 30.
Swain said that the center's
goal is to have four significant
exhibits a year, using items
from the permanent collection
and temporary exhibits. Al~ough the center's emphasis
1s on works from Kentucky it
will also bring in exhibits' of
national note that have value
for Kentuckians. -The center also will act as
host for biannual national conof 600 _pieces.-.:c!!l1¢•ne"vt''Pieces
are bemg acquired mote slowly now, in accordance.with the
center'., acqu~iti<>l\$. policy.
On the drawing boar<r is the
formation of a stand!Jlg,acquiferences on folk art beginning
in 1998, sponsoring a folk festival in alternating years.
Jayne-Read said.
The center's collection is
growing rapidly, now in excess
sitions committee that will address the philosophical questions involved with creating
the collections.

►Denzll

Goodpaster:

Kentucky Folk Artist, May 3
through Aug. 31.
►Center hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
weekdays; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays. Admission: free.
argue that some of the work
being presented by the center
is not worthy of exhibit - that
it doesn't fit the criteria of
"art." That, acknowledge
Jayne-Read and Swain· is a
discussion that's not go'ing to
go away.
But they don't think it
should.
"That's the great debate
what is folk art," said JayneRead. "There is no clear definition, no strict set of standards. The de bate has been
going on for years, and will
continue to go on.

But the varied activities of
the museum are all conducted
with one goal in mind - to
make people aware of the region's and state's cultural past.

"What we consider folk art
h~re is the untrained express10n of the creative spirit by
ordinary people. They don't
consider thems_elves artists:
they just create because they
feel compelled to express themselves.

"Our main goal is to educate
the viewer," Swain said. "Our
secondary goal is to present
the artist's work." ·
There are those who would

"There is a wide variety in
how they create and.what they
create. We ."show that variety
and l!lt jleople decide for themselves what they think of it."
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'Education overlap
State can't afford duplication in vo-tech training
ariation on a stale joke: How
many competing post-secondary education programs does
it take to screw up vocational- ·
technical training in Kentucky?
Three can do the job nicely,
according to a Legislative Research
Commission report on work force
training in the state.
The study found a lack of coordination among the state's universities, community colleges and vocational-technical schools that
results in wasteful duplication of
efforts and unnecessary difficulty
in transferring credits from one
program to another.
No doubt, the report will intensify the debate over merging the
community colleges and vocational-technical schools into an operation that is independent of the
University of Kentucky, which
runs the community colleges. If
this oft-mentioned proposal ever
gets beyond the talking stage, it
will produce a political battle royal
in the legislature ..
But whether or not merger ever
occurs, the duplication· in vocational-technical training must end; and
the coordination must begin.
With its limited resources for
post-secondary education, this
state can't afford to have universities, community colleges and its
Kentucky Tech schools all offering
programs in manufacturing robotics, preschool teaching, architectural drafting, radiography or respiratory therapy. It can't afford to have
Kentucky Tech and the universities duplicating efforts in 18 other
programs, or Kentucky Tech and
community colleges duplicating

V

each other in another 10 programs.
There is no rational reason the
Workforc!! Development Cabinet,
which runs the Kentucky Tech
schools, and the Council on Higher
Education, which oversees universities and community colleges,
can't get together and end this
mess. It shouldn't be hard to develop a cooperative program that
avoids duplication, uses the resources of each participating institution effectively, and honors credits when students want to transfer
from one institution to another.
If these competing interests
can't get together voluntarily, the
General Assembly must force them
to accept a sensible plan. In the
area of work force training, Kentuckians' tax dollars ought to buy
them more than an old joke.
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Gas leak at Western
BOWLING GREEN (AP) -

..
A{

gas leak led to the cancellation of
night classes for some students at·
Western Kentucky University yes: .
terday.
The leak was detected in the-·
central wing of the Thompson··
complex and was not considered·
serious, university officials said. _-

THE COURIER-JOURNAL • TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1995

WKU gas leak halts nigh! classes
Bi;>WLING GREEN, Ky. - A gas leak led to the cancellation

of mght classes for some students at Western Kentucky Univer-

sity yesterday.
It was the first day of the fall semester but 13 buildings on
c~~pus were without electricity because ~f an underground
wmng p~o~Iem. Telephone service was interrupted to several
other buildings.
The leak was detected i~ the centr_al wing _of the Thompson
co!Ilplex an? was not considered senous, umversity officials
said. The wmg was closed for repair~.

,
.r
•
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Tech scbool-to. .college ti~ansfers tough
Associated Press .
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Many programs at Kentucky's universities,
community colleges and vocationaltechnical schools duplicate each
other, but students may find transferring from one school to another
. difficult or impossible, a study
found.
The report is the result of legislation passed by the General Assembly in 1994 that called for a study of
job-training programs in Kentucky.
Among the report's findings:
I" The Kentucky Tech schools
and community colleges offered
programs in 10 identical subject
areas.
I" Kentucky Tech and the seven
universities that offer associate's degrees offered programs in 18 identical areas.
I" Five programs are offered at
Kentucky Tech, the community colleges and one or more universities:

manufacturing robotics; preschool
education, architectural drafting, radiography and respiratory therapy.
The report noted that most states
have a joint system of community
colleges and technical-vocational ·
education, but it did not say whether Kentucky should.
.
However, it questioned whether
students who wanted to transfer
from one school to another could do
it.
For example, it found that a student who completed licensed-practical-nurse studies at Kentucky Tech
would receive only eight credit
hours toward a four-year registerednurse degree - despite having invested 1,500 clock hours in the LPN
program.
It also found that the agreements
between schools on what courses
would be given credit if a student
transferred were confusing and
sometimes inefficient.
The community-college system

and Kentucky Tech, for instance, reported different numbers of such
agreements between the two institutions when asked separately. Also,
the agreements become obsolete
with curriculum changes and require great amounts of staff time to
renegotiate, the report said.
The study was scheduled to have
been presented Thursday to the
General Assembly's interim joint
Committee on Economic Development but was delayed until the September meeting.
Some legislators have questioned
whether there is unnecessary duplication between the vocational-technical system, which is run by the
state Workforce Development Cabinet; and community colleges and
universities, which are overseen by
the Council on Higher Education.
The study, which was prepared
by Legislative Research Commission analyst Mary Yaeger, found
that having two agencies overseeing
technical programs contributed to

duplication and problems with
transferring.
It recommended that there should
be central oversight for all technical
programs.
The report simply counted the
number of similar or identical programs; it did not offer conclusions
on whether the duplication was excessive.
Sen. Joe Meyer, chairman of the
Education Committee, said he had
not seen the report, but was not surprised by some of its findings.
"In this time of allegedly scarce
resources, the question is why?"
said Meyer, D-Covington. "We forget our purpose here is to serve stu-

dents."
·Ben Carr, the chancellor of the
community-college system, said he
was reviewing the report. Workforce Development Secretary William Huston also had not yet seen
the report, spokesman Herb Parker
said.
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SAT scores up, but still below
earlier decades

.

.

.

Girls and minorities
show improvement
From:AP and Staff"Dispatclies
WASHINGTON - High. school
graduates turned in their. best
scores in years on the 1995 Scholastic Assessment Test.
Asian-Americans are stiJl, at the
top with whites close behind, but
other minority students have made
broad gains in recent years. Boys
remained ahead of, girls, but girls.
are moving faster up·ilie· scholastic:
steps, according to·scores.released,.
for the just'revised'.entrance:exam;.,
the most widely usediliy.:colleges.
Education S~taty Ridiiirdo ru~ley attributed improvements,.to· stu"
dents taking touglier;'classes;: espe-,.
cially math arid' scieiice,·'
.
"You have to be ~ t o take,.
the difficult coilrseS, and . thosekinds_ of things arapayingfoff," he
said.
"We still have-a,gap,lietweerustu-'·
dents who• havecstrongerrnpP.,Ortuni,ties 'atid· those · wlio · haven't;:"· he·
said. ''The gap needs to close faster.
We still have an awful lot of work."
The national average on the ver-·
bal test increased,from,423 in 1994to 428 in 1995, while:·math• scoress
rose from 479 to 482~.
Boys scored 429,in•the:verbal:portion compared,:· to, 42_6" for:· gilis,
Among' ethnic groups;-wbites,were··
the top-scorers,.:witl! a 448:average,
In niatl( · bori' ~~ed girls 503463. Asiali-Americarurwere the top
scorers;" 'with ·a 531l-i1verage.
In 1994 the name of the examination was changed1to the:Scholastic·
Assessment Test from· Scholastic
Aptitude Test.
Other major chailges. were made,
too: The 1995- test. was• modified to
emphasize reading comprehension
and math ,-'problem•solving · over
multiple'choice · 'questions and
memoiiiitioif., Students•.- also can
use calculators, 'and tliey have 15
more minutes on each•test.
SAT officials said the revised test
isn't easier or toughel'.'~just different - so scores·should'lle about the
same as for the old tests:
The overall verbal score was the
highest since 1988. But the 1995
mark is quite a comedown from the
late 1960s and early 1970s when stu. dents consistently scored in the 450460 range, and it's a breathtaking_
drop from several:- decades. .agowhen the average was 500.
. In math, one has to go back to
1973, with an average score of 481,
for results on a par with 1995. Math
scores hit bottom in 1980 at 466 and
have been mostly rising•since.
tlie strides girls and minorities"
have made compared to boys and .

"Women are doing better . and
whites become clear when: compartaking·
tougher classes," said
ing the 1987 results - when SAT
Gretchen Rigo!, executive director
testers began collecting more deof admissions and guidance services
tailed ethnic information· - to tof?r the College Board. "They're getday's figures.
ting-better grades, too."
On verbal tests boys' dropped six
College-bound students have takpoints from 1987 to 1995; while girls
en the SAT since 1927. The current
gained one point. Minorities averscoring system was devised. in 1941
aged a 9,3-point increase; ...whila...
- a .range- of -200 to 800 with the
whites gained one point
:•average_;' stud_ent supposedly earnOn· math; boys gainedf3~points·,
mg. 500.--based on the results of
from 1987 to 1995; whilergirls,in- 10,000·test·takers from mostly wellcreased 10 points. Miriorities,aveP
to-do private schools for boys.
aged a 13.3,point increase;-..,. wliile>'
Next year a new "re-centered"
whites gained nine points;
SAT.scoring.system goes into effect
Only 11 percent of· Kentucky's"
that is expected to increase marks
1995 high school graduates:took-the·
by up to 100 points.
SAT, .but they exceedeii'°national-·
The new system was devised to
averages on the verbal\'.andt" math,.
raise
the·average score !>ack to 500,
sections. In Indiana, where:,58, pej;;·
by basing;tlie: scale. on tests from
cent of graduates ,tookthe.test,,the,
1990' graduates who represent a
verbal and J:!:llltll_ averagl!,S}fell:lielow~; · more,,
·dlverse'-'school population
the national mark.
than
~everalcgenerations
ago, testBut.in both states. tlie- scores:rre-~, ers .saidr. ·
J
mained fairly sta~le.
·
BradrQuin, director of admissions
The :ay_e{8g~ "'.e[bal score f~r the
and enrollment services for the Col4,611. Kenlilckians .was.471,. slightlyle~e Board, said the: new scoring
up from last year's 474; The math:
will be "more understandable to
average dropped from, last year's.,
students" who,_ he said, believe they
523 to· 522. The verbal. average,for~. aren't doing.Well if they score below
the 36,482. Hoosiers whmtook,the,
500.
test was 415, up f'rcim 1994:s,410.. In-But critics•view the future, higher
diana's math average went up one·
scores· as,a; ploy to improve the impoint, from 466 to 467.
~ge of the nation's school system Far more Kentuckians take the
JUSt as recent "grade inflation"
American College Test, since all of
trends have students earning more
Kentucky's public universitiessuse
A's and'.B's than ever.
that test for en1f<mce, · P.urp_oses,
"It's· another.way of defining exMore Indiana schools use:the:SAT.'
cellence•down;"'said Bruno Manno
of thli<Hiidsorr.-Institute, a conservaLEXINGTON HERALM.EADER; lEXINGTON~K'll
tive think-tank in Washington.
IScTffURSOAY; AIJGUST 24, 1995

Scholarshi"
. :: ;•~!. ,P,S'~ ::ftomt
- ,-;,:. '
trust\:sh()Wd'.: go, .
to other collegesJ .
·u.,::;

feam1ng~ At a minimum, Robinson Forest
. Scholarships shouidr allow students to
I attend :any: Kentucky ·ilisl'itution of higher
I commend the !Jniversity of Kentucky !.learning; .
.. '
.
Board of Trustees' efforts to make addi- ! Money from Robmson Forest should
tional scholarships· available to Eastern ! benefit-higher-education throughout all of
Kentucky studeiiis. 'However, current;Eastem K~ntucky,
plans· wotild provide money only to stu~,,- There is,nci;reason;for Kentucky to be
dents aftel)ding iUK or tJi( ·community 48th in,the num~ of c:pllege degrees held
colleges.'' · . ·:·~:· · , : ::::- .
by its citizens_ !'hope the'.trustees at UK
Money froif lfobinson ,Forest mining. ,:will. ~~ ~zyted en_o_u_gh to wor~· with
has been
clear •'winclfitll for higher other, msl!tuliom;·_ ofAJ1gher learrung .to
education at UK.
.
, stretch,the educalional• benefits of Robm1-would,lchalienge. the UK Boarcr· of ;son:Fiirest:
ROBERT L HIU
Trustees to make this windfall available to, ,
MOREHEAD
other· Kentucky institutions of higher.

a
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·uK sets mark iri state Merit Scholars:

The University of.Kentucky announced.yesterday
that 77 National:M'enfScholars·have1enrolled::
there. Of those, 67:are•fiom,Kentucky, which is a
record. Th~.overa.11 number-,ofNational Merit , ,. ,
Scholars:dippecl slightly
last
record'iif'
81. To be eligible for National Merit Scholarshill$.
stud_en!5 must'score'in the·top half-pefceiit of the
Prelumnary Scholastic Aptitude Test. UK last
year ran~ed in the· top 10 among all public
:'.
colleges m the nation in the number of National'''
Merit :x;_qolars ei:irolled.
, •,
1
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1
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l ne uaily Independent, Ashland, Kentuc_ky,
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SAT sam pie
questions
Sample from a practice Scho-·
lastic Assessment Test for 1995.
1. A, bag contains a number of
pieces of candy of which 78 are
red, 24 are brown, and the remainder are yellowt If the.probability of·.
selecting a ye!low piece of candy
from this bag at random .is 1/3,
how many yellow pieces o(cancjy
are in the bag? (a) 34 (b) 51 (c) 54
~""
(d) 102·.e
( ) i>\!U:-1.'•··,·:·,,/>
! YH'i
2. Andrew,'.li;is-enrolled;m,.a,~,

specialized 'culinary.'.l!l"IS·•::pi-'ogntin' ;

as a .~y' .of, indulging his ,.:..
French_ .cuisine.•(Fill,irL,the.,blank,)m;
·(a)' £6stmerice.' 'ft6m·(b·.
l'tetiacity:'_.:: 1 .
•
'h ,, .. \.?;
over (c):distasie'-fo'r (d)'acqulsii:iori ·t .
of (e) predilection for
..
Answers: 1 - b, 2 - e.
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faste·r., WeJti)' nave problems clii'' eai:li' t~t .
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graduates ~med m. their ~t,'_S!>)~~ ,!1_1,, ' an· ~wfu! hit '!f,.,wor,k,"_ . ', : ·, .;• •
., '
. ' : ·, .. "i ., .
. .
:
years on th~ 1995 Scholastic·Assessment,~ ::,,;u,The 'national• average' on the"v'erbal . ,, SAt .~ffiaals. sa1cj the revised test·
. Test, inchi~i.ng the highest,pi~tl) avei:eg~,'.'.' 'fest intj'~sl@;fr6ril·4.~ ip.J~\,O,~, i!,J , 1~p't easier •~r .tough~f - Just differel\t _m two_ decad. es.:_
": :
. _· ... ,. 1.199.5, ,while,11).~--.!_.h.:Si:<Jf.l;S ~ fr_._91n¼79,,\~ f, -;- so scores ~hould be ,:cibout the same.as,
Asian-Amencans are sllll at the top ·:, l,482: . .; , ~(,12-J(;i' ii} t~ 'b .1 , ,. i .1 fr>r the _old, t~t~.
. . _.
· .
1
with _whites close behind, but other\,:;; /ijys ~(~?12!l'in' tli'i ,,:~~b~\ Pprtio!1: _, ,·:- The ?v~ral!' ,!Verbal score was th~;
m1!'on(y , ~~dents have made b:~~d ... ,,, ¢.omp_ared l-:O'l'!!h ~26..;, for., girls.' iAmong,. • highest smce 1988.-But the 1995 mark is
gams m t:efent years,_ Boys rema11!ed-t :::'~_th,:iic jgr?ups:~ ·wh1t~::·were:-tlie t'otf quit~ a drop frqm -the late 1960s and,·
ahead of ~rls, but ,_girl~, are mov!ng. :, ~~!'l'i'.s ;,v1th_,a 4,18:av~e,:)'.:), !!Jn ·:•
eady 1970s when students -consistently
faster up tl\~ sc)iolasttc steps! a!'(:orqmg:!
_In· Olflth;_ boys bestoo,_girls.503-463. 13cored:,ii:i the 450-460,,range, and it's a
to scores r~leased for ..t~~- l'-!st-reyi~~;.,.,.A,~1a11 j\P1el'\~-~-,~~fo~~..tq~ ,~o~!'cl:S,a:• ~,eathtaking_ dr.PR:from several decades.
entrance~- the one most.widely usei:I ""'Wlth,a 538 average. : :. ·. •. "',,.,,..... . .. , . ago when the average ,was ,500, , ·
•\
by colleges·' I
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'
':. ,,., '• h• :11,
t
.
' '
' ,- '
.
( lr
. ..;/. 1
•
,,, •
•
-·•:'··., '""'.',;,.,ip:1994,thenameof.t)leexammation
rrilitlf'""·'·.~ ,.. •· .,.,, ,.
· .,
Educati_on. Secreran-·_Rtchard Riley::•:'.¾i;;:chabgei:l''tinhe·Sclio1a§ti~'"J\"ssesg!""'' n_ In,b ... ,1,0~.~,.• as_,,to go oack to 1973,
attributed improvemen!;,-~ SU!~ents -~~:.,~-m~riti test from , Schoiastie .· Aptitude . with ~/:! ..~~~e. ~te of, 481, to fi~d,•
mg tougher cla!jSl!S, esJ?fC!ally math and ·, Testi• ,I I J:.:1<• ,·,, , ,e>.1, • ,1i.;." _7 ,,;. • ,,·.- r1:5µlts:o,!1,~. par,,~~,1995. frlath scor~·
science - ..
'
• r-.·, ,: .,, ,., ,,m·»•"-'"U'oti/ ' · ... •: h , ,. , , .. ,.-.. -'• d•. 't •. h1t,bottom 1tt 1980;/lt 4_66, and have been
'< .,·~
,1''Ybiha~.
e io be w'lili'ng'
., iB'' take !'ille
l'A''Th•'"e· 199~r5, mat,,esJOt·~wca_sangrea~es,t~ly'~1}1;1"~"
nsii!i(slnl:e; especially
in' recent•
1
.. ,.
.
·,
-·u1uu11cu ooto'. mostly'
ears·l••,•n;1,;'i:tv 1::•"1C~,,
I
difficult' coursei;, and those kinds. of emphasiie reading' comprehension and· y
· --: ,;.;,/1 ·...:~ ,,,
,.
.
things are paying off,'.(,,hf¥id,
. , ;,,;;;,ii\atii" p1obleni-solviqg, ·.ovei:,,.'multiple,,
_In Kenfiicky_;·\i\ost ~t\Jdents who take
"We still have a' gap ,between .s~; c)}~j~ 'Q*esfl(>11¥'~11lfr6t~ ih~.<ir/Z!llion, ~oU~ge,i l~nl¢1!C!l,, t~ts_ take the' ACT
dents who have stronger opportunities Stuclehis· also. can use caltulators,'·and mstead of.the SAT.
'
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UK p~ts up bike dismount ~!!~\
3,000 UK students like I-'annin,
But' '"at UK, Fannin said . he
have been banned from -+. or at
doesn'_t..mind
interrupting his ride
least frowned upon - in th'e center
to wa!R0 his bike.
·
.
of campus, an area now dubbed the
"I think it's a good idea because
dismount zone,
some of the people just take off and
Calling the 24-hour, seven-day-run people over and· don't care."
a-week policy a voluntary one,
And even though freshman
university officials said it's needed
Scott Stafford said the policy is
to,-keep,.careeriing cyclists from
ridiculous, he'll follow it.
bumping, jarring, and knocking
At lunch time in the center of
, down pedestrians,
campus yesterday about half the
Cyclists don't have to walk
students obediently walked their
their bikes through ti:!!! most-popubikes. Some students said they had
lated ar\!ll: of campus, which inno\'heard of the policy or _seen bike
eludes Patterson Office Tower,
officers: the two-foot-tall "dis-.
White Hall Classroom.Building and ·
mount ione" signs. And others sai.d
the Iillrazy;' buL.th'\i1,.are encciµi'. ·
th~tknO\v:~hen it's safe to_ ti,d_e,;,
aged (6 by" UK .)iike;i:)iitrol officers.
-,:;"J thirikJhey need, more:sl1m5;,
They' are iiartiih1g: bikers y~I':
graduate s~dent Melissa R~v'tl~y)or:
low, glossy Ieafletii;'off•bicycle saf~said. "Unless they do '\l)l!t;_'.\fs not
'.'t.::.:.
•
ty. But the offi ~.,1i!!ve
no power-,
gomg
to· war. k"
.
· ·~~=)l
;,-.....-,.,.,, ... ::
to enforce the po!icyHhrough fines 1
- "'rwentyo{the short·sigits'akin
or tickets, whidi'leii~es them with , to tnosii that" say c'!l'lea_S!!_ kii['pff
all the authority ~f~hool crossing. ' · grass'•" have been placed in·• the
guards.
'i \!!!! :
biking-not-encouraged area. They
They'll be on-_ dismount wne
are hard to see and far, apart.
duty for three weelis,-which·David
t. _ ,,· .•,.. ___,,,__,,. _
Stockhjim,:,,d~; !>f,_i;!Jl~l:"J~! an<!
·,1s •~ybil.the'desire_ was.to. comchairm1J11• cifa·,bicycle'safefy' com-.
'iiluniciite. t!Je m~ge, without ·bemiftee· fcirmed,about.a year ·ago,
tcxroblfusive,t,Stockham said
hoW!_Js. !011g.·enoµgiil~t<i make
of the signs.
.·,.,,. 1.t
wal!cfoo-.".v.
ersus'•ndin~g,a'.ilfabiffor.
;·B
.,.,:_
td'-~I
· ~n
"
· ,
,
.. ,,,, ur.,..;;,,r,cou, t.,.,_ e;,tvmg
=me
students. -,
, ,i,.:~-. '-:.~
_•i~d~~Confuses}~/·~:,~~..-~;. -'.. ?:{rSr ~
'~The· 31terTiatiV~- would·· be a
>;;~f.~.t~;·:t;-:0.r .
;_:.i:~~~
;,r-:::{v"c~
1 t,; f rul
d
· -~-~~f"l'm0not real cl.ear on where ·I'm',
mino_r~,.~!IP_,.d-l!_ti·i_,_5t/,_ J,; "t~;.\\.1l.c.J_el\lld·
~s_":"'_'po@_"_·
_n"
a ons-an -· e«e=''" ociu,am-sa1 .
·r:l:.· ...,__1 · 'to'd walk! it," senioi-\Boa
,·N··.
A
ofsev~i' near''<'ff'upp,sa1 •
·>
,f,,,,;., ·
by st?fe,,11_!,l.\}'~ts1ties and 1nqepend-,
frc:Astj!i;··the office@;.whi/Mij.J
enf ,~!l~ii!!Ir~idn•t .. Ulr!1 rlii .~ny . ~"'tliitareil?'chrbikes, thiy/re5iibta~e;_1
si"li/w,twllc;ies.· Most spo~eilper~1 ,. th' 1vofllnti\fy olicYfTIK'dllet'iif'
son\{said-,;tlleir' colleges ruidh'.t·had"/
po}ice /W.JI.'M~oniffei said:
aiiyfmll~i'problems·,with1i.llic}'c(il!,]
· ;l\I- _ ., ·
•· '-'.'Ji~-'/ :1
~~ coiu'Jicts.
·_f: ·,f;:;'f§;\
, Tliey!ll"ped_a)_ only in--,ca~'{of;
emerg"!!_cy.
·
· ,i,. ··'

or.

i ...

mg

gfii£¥.'.li:h~½

•~;t!L'~
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UK's international students
. r; ' " ·..•
·ti'
.;·:.:cfiws;,
·camp·
us·/Hf
e
pre,pare o.:. .--~---~.. : _ _:___, -~ _·:. . ,_ .' . ·< : :. , _. ., ,
- - ·-7""" -

'· ,-.....---.... ~

'

--

.

• ·-

•

/rid~ep;~Jiho!¥b.1!t.~l~S,..,,!~.1?ciore ., .. 'h. -;.,•.· ·.s,;-_--..,,, ,...,...
rret(ln}µllf ome-m ~· year:.1.5-i · •·· es at ome.~·=, -·_.•,;. · ·~~~:H~ J-1! , .,;.• '...·
HERAUl-lEADER STAFF WRITER
• • 'Wbifi"li'niigs""'stud¢nt~. 'from
, 'Of 'co~. other_ intei-hational
What is bluegrass anyway? p!a~_-liK~... Sri I.:anka; ,lri@~ and students know•the secret to master<That's what Volker Schuettenhelm Norway to - ahem - the'blue- ing their classes at UK is going to'
would like to knodwA.
.
. d : gi:as,s?
: _.. - ~..e" ·.c,;,,_: : ... _ _ . the.!,1'~,l'reJl,ar~-. ~~:X1cl_efrlif
The 24-year-o1 mencan stu · 1 ·-i:\_-~~II, s_o_m~ like·Sc_h_u-~tta;i_~-e-)m. Verieztie1awoil't ll}lss:ii. wo,u o ·,rs
ies student from Germany is one of . h~Y,$ ~l\o,l_<!J:5,hip.s,an(l,t\1~,.~v~- ,, : I~~,- She'_s taking a ~pe
1500 international students from [ s_1ty.,,,1s ·.cliosen,-by 1_,.tlie1r_,,spqn_sor.-_.;. er•. ·,·;,,,
, , -:;1-.:,..0 , ,. ,-r,} ...,»r
about 100 countries at the Universi- Others are"og;i!ii:ch'iuige·cptogram!F' /--'1'1."-'don'f" irno~~irif~~II' !Jef
ty of· Kentucky where fall semester I thr(>~gh th1rr)i9\ne:·Qriiy~itf and .diffisu!~, for,, Ille, tp !!J!Per5r1lld-the•.
classes begin today. _
.
/ UIG;And other stu~ents ,say; th_ey classes," Leider; 21, said.~ · · ·. · And like.about 300 mternanon- , heard of 1.JJ,{ from friends or_~ly
_ Inside Jewel} Hay a:signJhat
al students.ne"". to ~p_us, Schuet· who went_ tht;re. or .9Y ~~bmg reads, ''Welcometci.ypur.-new home;
tenhelm had to- wait _m a long,· through Amencan uruvers1ty cata- away from hcime," greets about 100
stuffy line yesterday ms1de Bradley I logs. .
.1
international and Anlerican stu'
Hall the international affairs buildSome will be here for only a dents who live there.
ing, 'to apply for his Social Security · year; others will complete their
Ask the international students-card.
.
.
i degi:ees at- UK.,
....
.if they're ready for classes to begin.
His preconceived notions of
Tiffany Tay might stay' at UK They'll say they are excited andLexington matchf? th?se _of many · until 'she finishes- her business de- nervous and don't know what's
of his peers standmg m !me.
greet This .[s-i.the)irst trip• to the ahead of them. But for the m~st
"I expected a lot of horses and United States foi: the 18-year-old part, they're ready.
farms,'' said Schuettenhelm, a Fu!from Malaysia.
Take Minnie Thomas, 16, of
bright scholar.
.• "If I like_ it.·-fll stay;:• said the Zambia. Her face lit _up as ~he
!"e plans to take advantage of softspokeri-Tay. "So far,. so_ good." talked _1\h?ut the fun of meetJ_n!l,'
Lexmgton's rural fringes. or counShe doesn't kriow what fo ex- people 11is1de Jewell and the antiC1··
tryside, as he put it. He's never pect when she heads off to class pation of her comput~ scien<;e
tciaay. Tay said she thinks classes classes and how everythmg_ here 1s
here will be harder than those in "green all over." She's ready for.
Malaysia. But.she's prepared,.espe- UK.
,
'
cially after attending English class"I'm just going to try my best"'
BYAMYBALDWIN
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Kentucky high school· stuoents'tl
sco~es o_ii" ~allege e,!l.Wln~ . ~!1'.s ·
have remamed·
whil~r~err .
scores on state tests havEtJn¥n, j
recent college· en~ce exam ,e•
suits show.
,... , ... ":·' · · ·.
The results· are the, latest
national exams to, raisii,q4estions about the_.gains .Kent}lcky's _qwn..
sta\e:tes~51,j<!v~;,'§~i?~%}in~T;~.~:'.1
passage .'of ·:.educatiol),:r)'fo_nn,,;m,

,flat.

1~:·,_t~£J~i{'f:i,~r{)~yj

.,: , •1t:·agaiu,1;brjng\\0 up:the ques·tlci~';;Whaf,i/jre
for all

wc£/gettiilg.

tli~~i('ri.iq~?Yl~~Y,~tR.llt,j_n!0

reforiii.ii:i 'tliisliiate?"•said Martin

Ll!tlira'n~,;w!_lp\ililj_<f~i:fitapaJijt

•,~P.!,~!;.,?J~~tive Farmly.lj'p!ffi·
datjgmm,ElµtiJl!jton,!\llq,a freg,',l~t
critic 'of theJs~~ ~
I[· .';1:_
·- "'i'he argument"that oµr,,Znt
fonns;*\,:EJ:}!.l)!>[l>Y:<iJ~~~gepji:
r~~~g!,;~~~!5.1,~t~)ng

-go~J[!!,fi,lf\.~~n..~,'~~~;,;,~e

· ~Ji,;~•·,,·,,,"·r~~,4:ffi_'.lf;:-i;i:"•1·--0-

But Scott Tnmbte, a .testing
official in th_e. state Education D_epartment, ·said it's awfully early m
the life of school reform rto. expect
dramatic increases in college entrance exarwtes!,1!~,:_, ..t:;.;:,:,,·;:_;;,. -:\
"We're ·noidihg•'our'own· with
the. res! of the nation," Ti;imbJe.
said of the state's ACT· _college
entrance exam results, "We're'not,
gaining, too quickly,. ,but."'.~ didn't
lose ground."
. ., · ·:
..
And Jim Parks, .a· spokesman
for the state ·Education Department, pointed out that the Ameri_can College Test doesn't include
much writing while the state tests
emphasize writing lieayily.
Kentucky's average composite
score on the ACT. college entrance
exam was 20.1 this year, the same
as it was· in 1993: and 1994, said
Kelley Hayden;, ,i swkesiriiin" for
the company ,thai produces. the
ACT.' The state's average was 20.0
in 1991 and· 1992.
Kentucky's score is below the
.national average of 20.8.
With its 1995 .score, which was
released last week, Kentucky tied
for 44th in the nation with Texas
and.New Mexico on ACT scores.
· About 63 · percent 'of all of
Kentucky's high school graduates
took the A<::T, according to the
company that makes and administers the test.
Trimble said that's .11 · higher
rate of participation than in years
past. If the state were "really look-·
ing for good ·news," it would emphasize the fact that the ACT
average held steady even though
more students took the test, he

• la'.

-

.,

said.
Generalty, officials assume that
when more students take the ACT.
the scores drop.- That's because
more students who didn't take
colleg~ preparatory courses or who
weren't. tops in their classes are.
taking,the,tesi. ·
.
But 'Trimble said he·isn't sure
that- assumption is correct.
The ACT exam is the college
entrance exam of choice for Kentucky high school students because
it'.S: necessary for application to
Kfntuck~-COlleges and uniVe~!Fes,
Parks said.\: •
.. ...
·, ·
. ·i,•~),n,£~1!fulltudlil~of,th~rstate's:;,·,
·conttoversii!l,i•t~ii/fo;Y§tem, com-'.
p'areil"'ill'e1r§u_·,·K.iL_.':_o.·.·.r_.ittld.,·,· erits· who.
took the stiiie ·test1,)i11d also took
1
the. ACT.' The study compared the
results on the reading and math
sections of both tests.
The study, .which was.done by
a panel .of national testing experts
comrpissioned bf the -legislature's
Office of'Educatioi:I Actountability,
showed that. the,:early· state test
scores were consistent with ACT
scores.
.
But aS' the state scores incre;n;ed, they became less consistent with ACT scores, the panel
found.

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

The panel said there could be a
number of reasons behind the discrepancy. For example, the characteristics of the students taking the
ACT could have changed over the
ye,ars, the report said.
Bu( anot.her explanation is that
the gams on the state tests w~re
the result of "test preparation activ!ties," or lessons in test-taking to
improve state test scores, . that
didn't produce gains in achievement that showed up on the ACT
scores, the report said. ·
The state's results on the other
big college entrance exam, the newly renamed and revised Scholastic
Assessment Test, also stayed pretty flat.
The state's average· 1995 SAT
scores were 477 on vetbal and 522
on math. which isn't a significant
change: -from last year's scores of.
47:4 ·on verbal and 523 ·on math,
according to The College Board,
which releases infonnation OJJ the
. tests: Tile 1995 ·=i:es,~e released:-yesttrday. ·'"' ,;;,,< ;· ' .
. fSeiltiltky's .. SAT . :,i~erage_· is
ran~eclr?lst- i,n' :t~~ !IJ!~l'N 1¥-11 •is·
well aoove the natiorial average of
428 on verbal and 482 on math. But
that's ·bet:ause·;anty· 11 percent. o{
Kentucky , high· school graduatef
take·the SAT:•c. . '. __
ThOSC; are typically some of the ..
state's bnghtest students who take,
the SAT because· they want to go
to a private or out-of-state colleg~.
or university, Parks said:'.
· ;
. "It's nice to see that our group
of studerits · who take'· the SAT
perionns well," he said. "But it'just
doesn't. tell you anything about,
schools in Kentucky."

r
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1 :: National average verbal score
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,.. 479
476
482
· WASHINGTON StudeJI~.,#«{: _ t~:)lonal average math score
taking tougher classes.
z·',;''>i.l'.1
College-bound seniors are pre- ,-:~ For boy_s
parding ybbeettetrhefonrat1~oen~s:"ttiemene:' f~li;f6,1girls
. ·'
A
n ma
,,, , ....·,
~t"g-~••,;~
,'-··•··, ··--"
agers' are·'Ie~_i,J:Ig,. more;._ re:., . L:'i'·~·~--·--='.;;-::;:::::;==;·:;:;:-·~•i·iJ,JL..r::::::-::-~-'-----,AlFPiiiin<a:iireieinniN-iilcol:oi

-~-~,.z,~

!!i~~~;e~ecad~~~~fr~~a:,, :'
-~Wl).a:tever ·the,..rea.sons;:'_the
re~ult is that members,.of 'the
class of 1995 marked· their:best
cumulative scores since the
early i970s on the Scholastic
Assessment Test, making inost
of the-long-term gains in math.
·Asian·Americans"remain top
scorerj,· wiP). whites,.clbse be~mlJJ:tlfet9t!;!t 1?{,ip,<l,~~tu-

f\Ji1itJ9!f
X~J1~\ta\~J;j~tf·
quite ·a comedown, trbm the

:r{t;,:"n\~J,_':-.. _,1~; .

increased 10, minorities av. eraged a 13.3 point: increase .
and whites gained 9.- ;o' ; ·:
"· College-bound studentsC:Jiave·
taken the SAT-since 1927:The
current scoring system was devised in 1941 - a range pf 200
to,:.~oo,;with· ~e "average'{:stu-..
dent supposedly earning 500 ·based. on tlle results of 10,000
test takers from .mostly well-todo private: schools for boys.

lil.t!!'~ i'9&0s.'. arid~ie@ly \i970s
wheri{stildeilts 'scctfed\450:460;
·i'n:- ·math; ol)e tiasl<to··go back
to 1973; witli\'an average score
of 481, to find results.on a par
with-1995. Math scores•hit bottom in 1980 at.466;-and have
been mostly rising since, especially in recent years.
,-~~,......YJ,.,ml\,lf{~1-·.:._.·~th-,s._;1
"This.. is. the best-prepared
m~,•fecen11,years,:to- "'ose•,: . e;,class, in-recent memo_··ry,''. siu.'d
R~But ne'i{t yeffe :. a'. new .:•re-.
ifu'''f:M~wfille,tooyjli~y~dj
Donald M. • Stewart, president
centered?'. -SAT ,scoring· systein
ilit_d · of. gids .but'~Is-- are
of' The College Boanf; which
~qes intci:~lfect;piat c_oulctin- .
mo~ faste'r.'_iip'"~e\ sc)ljlas,
administers the SAT:,;:;;, , .,] i .
,crease
niarksr
by.- up;:. to;;100;'
,:.,..,.,_
.• -·•
f'
"\ - •.
tic~step~, ,~c;cgr:d!~!•g-~o,.~ores
'The strides gfrJ.s·'ancf.mlnori-·
· pqmts. ..,- .
•,. :
released'Tliursday for the·justties have made'"compared··· to
revised entrilirce; :,ei]:;µp.'J the
~9Y.§ :and 'JYhite.s ;bec_q_me_clear .. . ,: The new· system was· devised most wldelfiised·by.,colleges.
when comparing., the. 1987. re.ti?,{aise thrav~rage score:tiack-,:
Education,Secretary:Richard
sults:i:_j, wlien(SAT-iitesters ·
,t1>.- 500, by,basmg the. scale,on .1
w. Riley attributed' •~prove- -~eglm,(fo}l~i:t!jij:,'lno.~J~tajieil. ; ,•tests from 1990 graduates who
nierit'S"fo' 'stu\lent:s;~fal,tJ~g
tl.tltwc:;!nfo_r,l;llaOon">'""' ..to
·represent a more diverse
tougher classes, especially m
today's figures:• -:;, . ~ . . .
school population, testers said.
math-.and,s.ci_en~et,_.:., ~;:.;:;-;~-r.-:r:~-~~.,
. . "(j'' ,.,.._·un,;,;1·t ~J.;·i!l;.., 1•";];..i:.,;~......, .~.d
The new system has critics.
,.-.-,B··.:;h·~,·-aa·•ct~.·i•we\stilllha:.·ve
....l;l.':.V,1!1' =:, ~~"''':"'Y,S;w.9ppe :,J - "It's
another ·way of defining ·
.. . U\ ..
,i:,· . ••.
6 pomts from 1987 to.1995, girls·
a; gap[:!ietween:. studeutliJ-_who
gamedA, miilo!:'!tles:'.'averaged,
excellence down,'' . saysj Bruno
·have.· stronger· ·oi,porturtities
a 9;3·,poineiil.creiise and whites:.;:
V. Manno, a senior- fellow- at
and, thOSE!• Whoc:hav,en~fir1o;.;,··We j gainE!d 1.
.
_.~;; ·;t- ·.
tlie Hlldsoli Institute, a conserstill have an· awful' lot· of
.,_. ,. • ,• · -, , .·,. - ...• ·.
vat!ve,thiiik,tank in Washing,
work."
• ·" ,, !;,;-: .,.
_.. Ori'· il)_!t{l!;:\boy~.-1if~i1~S:.~~
ton:·:: · · · ,J .·:: '
The national average on, the
pciirits ffunf·-1987 to '1995,~gitlsc
verbal, test in.Cr!las~d,,l):;Q!)l:~2? LEXINGTON HERALD-lEADER, LEXINGTON; Kv. ■ FRIOAY,'AUGUST 25, 1995
9
~~~ :~i~~:2:~;~-~~:'..'~~:i:~
the '!~~~i: !11:Chto~~~~ )~
482:_That cll11'1~Jl.Y,i£fPW., of
'
b'
Fayette Circuit Court. H. Wayne
910 m 1995 was., tlie:,,hlghest
fi
Roberts, Winborne's attorney, said
since 1974 when the total:score
:.L
preparing for the case will take at
was 924.
. .._•..,;" ;,..~;•:•
:
least
seven months, with a trial
1
This year, boys scored!429 in '
starting in late 1996.
the verbal portion·i;ompared to
;
Judith Worell, chairwoman of
426 for girls: ,Among: ethnic
·
· ;
the educational and counseling
groups, whites· were, .t!ie;'foii
psychology department and Danielscorers, with a ~48, average;,,._,;';, · ;
u:a.,~·
_,_ . ·. Reedy, dean of the_ graduat': sch~!,
In- •math, !>ciys: beste1kgli:Js.,_
were also named m the smt:
503'46?;1Asiajij~~ti-~;~!"e
BY TY HALPIN
- "I wanted the university to take
the;-toP.;;scorers,. Witli\a-538,_avHERAU).l.EADER STAFF WR(!ER
a. look at them," Roberts said. _
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:dem·a1 Of
:ten11-..a, a·t UK

Jt;'t/f{~i-

er~!ali~(llii;
amination was changed to _the
Scholastic Assessment\ Test
from the Scholastic Aptitude
Test.··
·
Other ch~iis·. wei;e-'nia<!~.
too: The 199li ,test_was:· greatly
modified to emp!iasize"reaclihg
comprehensi on· arid: math
problem-solving. oyljr multiplechoice- questions:l'and rote
meniorization. Stifaiints also
can · use calculators;''iiiid they
have·15 more minutes·to.scilve
problems on each test;' •·1'
SAT officials said the revisedJest,·isna,easjer,or,toughei':"✓ jiisFdiffe~h't ".' ·:safscores
should'
about tne same as
for the old tests.
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After being;, denied tenure
;twice, . a Unive~ity of Kentucky
-education professor. has filed a
racial discrimination suit against
l:he university and two department
.heads.
: . The complaint, filed by Duvon
:Wmborne, asks for an unspecified
:;imount of compensatory damages.
'I'he suit says that UK "follows a
,policy and practice of discriminalion of employment agaiost blacks
.iih account of their race."
Winborne, who is black, said he
"exhausted every other avenue"
-before taking legal action. Winborne, who holds a master's degree
and a doctorate from the University of Michigan, says his credentials
are outstanding and there is no
reason to deny him tenure. Win-

borne has taught at UK sinrp,

Winborne said yesterday that
recent problems can be seen in the
education department. Eight blac,k
professors have left UK over two
years, including six in the last year,
he said. UK has 61 tenured professors in education, according to
public affairs director Ralph Derickson. Three of those professors
are hlack, he said.
"UK talks a good game," Winborne said. "They have good statements about diversity, but they
don't follow through."
Winborne said Worell changed
the tenure process by accepting
recommendation letters only from
senior professors, instead of the
entire college.
"She didn't come to my class
and see how I teach," he said. "She
;,,.::t
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Like the CCC, AmeriCorps
expresses. spirit of citizenship
ers; reported code violations," said
LeRon Fields, a young participant,
meriCorps, the national servand Steven Bishop, police chief,
ice initiative, has become a
writing a joint editorial response to
high profile offering by the
a recent attack on AmeriCorps by
Republican leadership on the altar
to education reform, this view syndicated columnist George .Will.
of a balanced budget. Yet both
of citizenship Is what we need · "Bit by bit, the drug pushers and
AmeriCorps' opponents and supagain.·
users were driven out and working
porters have got it wrong. The
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ families returned. And (we) found a
question posed has been whether
way to help pull (the) neighborhood
government should be in the busi- their work mattered to the country. back together" in the process.
ness of "promoting voluntarism," or Work was hard and exhausting.
Citizenship as civic work whether AmeriCorps members
Men lived in barracks. But particiwhat was seen as productive labor
shoukl _get pa_ifl. for what. ~itizens
pants felt they left a public treasfor the commonwealth - was once
are supposed tq do anyway on a
ure. "We have this park," said Rob- the conviction of Republican Jead·voluntary basis.'Considered this
ert Ritchit, a CCC veteran from
ers, from Abraham Lincoln through
way, the.debate reflects a sentimen- Hansell, Iowa. "It was a wilderness Theodore Roosevelt to many Reta! and innocuous understanding of before· and now it is a nice place to publicans who supported the CCC
service and'citizenship itself.
go. I had something to do with that. during the Depression. If we are to
Recently, the American Civic
I was a part of the country and of
address the serious problems that
Forum - a bipartisan confederahistory."
we face as a nation, from crime to
tion of individµ!.ls and groups dedi-_
The CCC created a remarkable. pollution, teen-age pregnant:y to
cated to strengthening.citizenship
!egacy·ot 46,854 bridges of various education refonn;. this view of citiin America:·~ made:our First An- kinds:,3;116.,fire.lookout towers, '. zenship;is what we need again.
nual Awail!'for'.CiY.ii;'Coiiunitment !'lore.~!!_~ 2!\)nillion,rods·_of fenc- ,
The question of civic work is
to Amen~9!1J,5 p'#~ifa'qqs .. mg af\d',!>;1i;~s;;dains,\foo,t_-paths, ,. ·• not,whethe(one is'paid cit.not (after
the country, ·We dii1' so-liecatlse"J -' public liiii)ilitigs; roads and'a-nation all;'no ·orie asRs-wheiher-'tlie memAmeriCo!p§'eilih!xfies',anJoliler.,un-· covercii<w,itn_101'es~ft:hliiugh.con-,j Iiei's,-9(the"armed,~cefget,ll)bnderstanilirfg of'ci~~liip,_ now:'·
servatioii.efforts: At its,best, the ·
ey f6r,theit'coi;ittiliu\jons'.t6.the.'
largely Jost, which<we,urgentlY.
· modern service movement regener- natiotial,welfare): The,questipn-is....
need. '''.•'··>:,', .. )'.,~;· '' ··'.
ates tlu~ same practice and spirit of wliether civic work mobilizes'.peo• r.: ,, ~.-•, .-... _.•.. ,_; j-,;f,.-: .•:/; '.. ~·- ·;• •··otizerishiP"'~\ '_'I';.·, ~ ~ ~ l --:
'
pie's :energyJO'r crucial_. natiOllal_. - ' .
. AmerihCo~'.rhene~:ciinial'tizenshii>'. , '' ·Arrtefi6;r';i~; Montana 'eonser- ~ . challenges. "The Civilian &Jruiew.ias more_t
.,,.._ .. 1s
· a'•s·._,,,,~g·
•v 0 mp!e'•• ti'on,Corpso.fthel930s.was·suc-· ·
'b' '!'iian_ng
.. ·" hts;m_
· m
' ti · · re-."
va··ti.on·UJfP~
uuuu ....,..,
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ful.beca. use.· it sought to_,.aildress
__·•.. :
valiles/such·as patriotismdt·has· · · . ~. - . .Y · · ·: · ·1s b ·1t·:. · •
~;.,,·-·c,· .,,,...
,,.,_·,a· r·"' "'
ffilles_ of Wildemesstral ,. w ·., ,
a nationaJ'emergency,'' said.Steve
tapi,c":''a tsV:~!ff. -..
ism: .
eight 'c!i!;iibilitY:a~cessible' play-. , ' Gilttem\an o'fihe' Montarui Consergrass.roo
an common
·1 ted
· Gutterman •observes
sense
across·energy
the nation
to address
grounds, Pal!_,
, .1•,500.trees , re- ·
vati'on eo·rps...
.
· .. ·ta· k •t1ir Ii' · ·
k stored four h1stoncal sites and rethat "our problems today
inore
common s s, . oug avic war · paired 15 senior citizen homes.
pronounced, and embedded in soFrom an earlier·generation such , AmerjCo~J,.qe:,v ill\\'..e ~so recial_ ai;id eI!~Olll):le,~tal S~c!\ITTS.
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projects.
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· reclaimed a large neighborhood
at the Humphrey lristitute
of Public
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BY HARRY C. BOYTE

If we are to address serious
problems, from crime to
pollution, teen-age pre,gnancy
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Colleges adapt services for
older crowd
~dfflt«l<0v/4~
HELPING HANDS FOR OLDER STUDENTS

Kentucky universities and community colleges offer several programs and
services for non-traditional students, defined as those older than 25.

BY ANGIE MUHS

0

HERALD LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

MOREHEAD - Students like
Dewayne Mynhier are forcing Ken·
Lucky college administrators. to
think about a lot more these days
about Saturday classes. day-care
centers and even jumper cables.
:vlynhier. a sophomore at Morehead State University. is a -W-yearold father of five.
He also is part of the fastestgrowing group of students in higher education: non-traditional students - generally anyone over 25.
Such students now make up
half of all community college students and a more than a quarter of
those at state universities.
Their presence is felt even more
when you consider that they make
up two-thirds of all the people who
earn degrees at community colleges
and 43 percent of graduates at
four-year institutions, according to
the Council on Higher Education.
The trend has been under way
in Kentucky for several years and
shows no signs of leveling off.
··For us, the so-called non-traditional student is almost becoming
our traditional student," said Ben
Carr, chancellor of the community
college system.
That means that colleges are
experimenting increasingly with
changes, both large and small, to
help older students who are often·
trying to juggle jobs, families and
classes.
Almost all colleges now have
offices that deal specifically with
adult students. Evening and weekend classes are increasingly com•
mon.
Stare universities and community colleges' extended-campus offerings have burgeoned, something
that administrators say is needed
ro reach older stl.1dents who might
not otherwise come to campus.
Colleges also are offering more
courses by interactive television.
another area that they think will
hold large appeal to adult students.
Some schools even have started
programs that guarantee students
that they can get their degree by
only taking courses on Saturday.
The image still persists of a
college student as an 18- to 22-yearold who goes to school full time
and lives in a dormitorv on campus. But according to figures compiled by the National Center for
Education Statistics. onl y about
one-fifth of college students nationwide now fall into that mold.
.. A lot of people don't realize
how common adult students are...
:-aid Barbara King, who coordinates an office for non-traditional

Program/service

Adult peer counselors
Day-<:are center

Non-traditional student

*

**

Ir

•l

organizations

I

Off-<:ampus registration

't

Special orientation program

,,

'

Support groups
Tutorial programs
Weekend classes
SouRCE: Council on Higher Education

students at the University of Louisville. .. But I think the· number of
non-traditional students is just going to keep going up."
Little things add up
Adult students' reasons for returning to school vary, although
most want to get college degrees so
they can find better jobs.
Some, like Mynhier (pronounced mini-er), didn't even graduate from high school. He dropped
out one credit short of graduation
because he was bored by school
,end didn't think he needed a diploma.
But about two years ago. Mynhier decided to get his General
Educational Development certificate and go to college. He's now in
his fourth semester. double-majoring in history and psychology and
"~erving as president of the NonTraditional Eagle Society. a support group for adult students.
' "l wanted to see if l could do
~ ." said Mynhier. of Salt Lick.
f,7hose 18-year-old son Kris also
,ioes to school at Morehead. "I
lecided there had to be something
f>etter, and the time was right."
~: Others may have started college but weren't able to finish.
Cindy Wylie. for instance. got married and dropped out of Berea
College.
.. When I came back, I was
afraid I was going to be the oldest
one here." said Wylie. -10. who
enrolled at :\forehead two vears
ago. ··1 noticed it at first. but as you
{{et more into it. you feel more
comfortable with it and fit in better."
In fact. studies have shown that
non-traditional students perform at
a rate equal to or better than their
younger peers.
·w e·re all looking to get to
something better than what we
had." :;aid Lvle Kellv. -18. a me•
chanical engineering major al
:\lorehead. ..We know what we
want and we're focused on getting

'
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Helping adult students fit in
and succeed sometimes depends on
providing small services, said Jacquelyn H. Scott, Morehead's coordinator of non-traditional students.
For instance, the nonatraditional students office at Morehead has
a refrigerator so students can bring
a lunch to campus and save money.
There's free coffee in the morning,
and Scott keeps jumper cables in
her office in case students' cars
break down.
More than once. she's found
students asleep on the lounge floor
and covered them with a blanket
before waking them for class.
"We try to deal in real practical
matters," Scott said. "These students need a family atmosphere, so
we try to make them feel like this is
Lheir place...
King, at U of L, said one popular offering there is a locator service. Non-traditional students . can
file their schedules with the office
and give its phone number out as
an emergency contacr.
If someone needs to reach them
- if Lheir child becomes ill. for
example - they can call the office
and King or one of her employees
will go find the student.
..Some of the thmgs we do are
little things. but they add up," King
said.

Weekend degrees
One of the more dramatic experiments ha~ been weekend degree programs that allow students
to Lake e,·ery class the,· need to
1.,rraduate un 'rhe weekends.
Even private :;chools are geting inrn the act.
~earlv one-fourth of students at
pri,·ate colleges are 23 or older.
according LO the .-\ssociation of
Independent Kentucky Colleges
and L'nin•r-.ities.

't

The private Spalding Universitv in Louisville has offered four
,veekend bachelor's degree programs ----,- business !ldministration,
communications, hberal studies
and nursing - since 1980, said
David Barnes, the program's director. Several hundred students enroll each vear. he said.
Murray State University also
started its first undergraduate
weekend program, in organizational communications, on Fnday
night. About 36 · s~pents have
signed up, said Jerry Mayes, department chairman.
Both programs feature classes
on Friday nights and all day Saturday. Spalding also runs,classes all
day on Sunday. Co~ meet four
or five weekends a11d last for
several hours.
.f::
Murray_'s program is structured
so that students will graduate m
seven years, Mayes said. S!)alding
students can finish a degree m four
years, but most take longer, Barnes
said.
"Not many people can just stop
their jobs for four years·_and go _to
college full time," Mayes . said.
"We're missing a big chunk of the
student population i{·,we· restnct
ourselves to 9:30 a.niJ'. classes on
Mondays and Wedm,sdays."
But Mayes acknowledged that
some people were rejucta11t- to experiment with weekend programs.
"Universities are, not_real anxious to change," he. saii,1,, "When I
go to some of my colleagues and
ask them to offer a class on the
weekend, they look at me like I'm
crazy.",

Rethinking student fees
Such weekend programs' might
become more common to_- attract
more students, some \h~k- Others
predict that more coll~~SS will find

....

ways to offer college credit for
work or life experience.
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Council on Higher Education,
said he thinks some schools might
also be forced to rethink th~ way
they handle student fees ~f the
adult population keeps growmg.
"Typically, those . fees go to
support activities that mterest y~ur
on-campus students, hke athletics
and yearbooks," Cox said. "l thmk
having someone take care of your
child while you go \o class or
having better access to the computer lab are the kinds of things that
are more of interest to non-traditional · students."
In fact, day care is one of the
-;ssues non-traditional students
have lobbied for the most. ~t
Morehead, for instance, a ce:iter 1s
.supgosed to start in the :spnng.
,:· Carr of the- comrilumty college
sy;reni'. 'S!l\d day-care service is the
biggest · demand from students
there. Jefferson Community College
has on-campus day care, and O~ensboro Community College 1s
working on starting a center, he
said.
"I know that all of them want
one" Carr said of the communit_Y
coll~ges. "What we've got to qo 1s
figure out a. W:tY to dq_ day care so
that it doesn't take away_ from our
instructional mission." · · ·
Balancing college· with: Kids and
jobs can be exhausting for students and going back to ·school
also ~n mean financial sacrifices.
. But most adult students say
they don't regret their choices.
· Mynhier, who is, g_oing:·to_ college full time. while his wife supports the family, said he hope~ that
his decision will eventually. mfluence his children to get their college degrees.
"A lot of times I've been studying at 3 in the morning, and I can
think of times I laid down at 5 a.m.
and had to get up· at-6:30 '.a.m," he
said,
· ., .. .
.

A GROWING
POPULATION
Non-traditional students make
up a sizable proportion of the
enrollment at most state
universities and nea~y half of all
community college students.
Undergraduate degrees
awarded to non-traditional
students
1993-94

Community colleges
67.40%
Universities

-43.20%
Total undergraduate
head count by age

liii1€€§1
School

EKU
KSU
Morehead
Murray

Percent
non-tradltlonal
28.35%

36.08%
24.05%

22.46%
35.69%
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"It may have set us back in
lifestyle for now, but I think it's
going to pay off in more ways than
one," Mynhier said, "If.. nothing
else, my kids are going to see what
stock I put in education." ·
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about the Vietnam War-era atmosphere on campus, she said.
She ended up marrying young,
having children and working part
time as a domestic. But then
Gagne's husband went to college
and that started her thinking about
it again.
So she enrolled in courses in
English and psychology, loved the
classes and· did well, She eventually enrolled full time, but then had
lei drop out and get a.job as a legal
secretary to support her children
after she and her husband divorced.
.
Gagne said she was depressed
about· dropping out, but didn't
think she could manage to go back.
Then she ran into a friend who
"read me the riot act" and told her
to go back to college, even if it
meant taking only one course at a
time.
Her boss agreed to give her
flexible lunch hours, and Gagne
started back, taking a course during lunch and another at night.
In 1986, Gagne graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from Ohio University
with a bachelor's degree in sociology. After that, she enrolled at Ohio
State University and earned her
master's degree in 1988.

knows:~'Stndents'
. _,. k~·.-.

worries firsthand
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER: EDUCATION WRITER
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Patrjcia'Gagne shook. so badly during _het,:ti:5t
day at'college that she could barely talk.
It was 1979, and Gagne, then the mother of. a
4- and· 7-year-old, didn't think she belonged m
college.
"I really thought I wasn't smart enough, ,Iha~ I
was going to flunk out or be laughed out,' said
Gagne. "We all had to say why we wanted to be
in the class, and I could barely even speak, I was
shaking so. IJIUCh."
.
Her persistence paid off. Now 42, sh~ 1s an
assistant professor of sotjo,logy at the 1Jmvei:s1ty
of Louisville. And 'because OT' her expenences she
can empathize with older, non-traditional stu-

dents.

• -:

"Sometimes I've told non-traditional students
in my classes, 'I know how hard it is for you' a:id
they ·look at me like, 'Yeah, right,' " Gagne said.
"And I tell them, 'n?, I real)y do because I lived
~"

.

.

.

.

Gagne (pronounced gan-yeah) grew up. m
Brockport, N.Y,; nor foo far from the State
University of New· York campus there. She
wanted to go to college straight out of high school.
But her conservative, working-class parents
wo11liln't

Jpt

hPr

~11c;:p
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Then she started teaching
"anywhere they'd have me" - at
one point teaching seven courses at
four different colleges, while working on her doctorate.
Gagne .came to the University
of Louisville in 1991 for a one-year
teaching position. She accepted a
permanent, tenure-track job in

1992,

Gagne, who received an award
earlier this year for being sensitive
to the needs of non-traditional students from Metroversity, a coalition of local colleges, said she
hopes that other faculty members
remember that older students
sometimes have less confidence
than other students at first.
Her experiences in returning to
college often naturally come up
during classroom discussions or
conferences with students, she said.
"I do probably go out of my
wav to sav hello to and talk to my.
non-traditional students," she said.
"I know what it's like, that first
time you walk in there."

l
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Retreat wi~ honor is Eagles'
gOal in ~ OVC go-round
BY RICK BAILEY

.

HERALO•lEADER STAFF WRITER

he 1995 season wiH be a
success •for Morehead State
Coach Matt Ballard if he can
look across the field in the fourth
quarter and see opposing players
wearing
and .shoulder
' their jerseys
.
pads.
· A year ago, Morehead's · foes
had stripped down to their Tshirts while reserves mopped up
the Eagles, who lost 11 games by
an average score of 51-9.
"Even then we were known as
a team that wouldn't quit and
would- still come at you in the
fourth quarter," Ballard said, "We
want to keep that, and sometime,
. when ·a team isn't completely
ready, people wil[ pick up the
paper the next day. and say, 'How
did that happen?'O, . . .
Ballard hbpe; f.ms soon will
be asking, themselv~ "How did
Morehead win that !@ffie?"
It should- happeri". this fall.
Morehead trades non:COnference
foes Marshall (71-7 loss) and East
Tennessee. (44-0) for.non-scholarship Division-II Kentucky Wesleyan and fellow_I-MJoe. Charleston
Southern, also 0-11 last fall,
It also will be:Morehead's last
football seasop ·m.tJ!ctQhio Valley
Conference, and Ballard expects
the Eagles to be more competitive.
"We're not making a big deal
of leaving the OV.C.':'said Ballard
in· light of Mcireliead ·moving to
non-scholarship football by· 1998.
Athletic scholarships . no longer
will be given;. current grants may
be renewed if the player has
eligibility .and-Progresses toward a
degree. Everything·. else will be
need-based.
Morehead's hope for a retreat

T

J.P, Blair:
Sophomore
returns as the
Eagles' starting QB.

Mackenzie
McKnight:
· DT received
pre-season
OVC honors.

Mackenzie McKnight is the
only defensive tackle with experience. "He showed folks late last
season that he can be a dominating force," Ballard said. "He's just
with dignity from the OVC hinges a sophomore, and already he's
on increased roster size. Ballard gotten some recognition (All-OVC
expected 87 players for the open- pre-season honorable meotion)."
ing of.fall. practice (he got 85) and
Several Division l-A sdloolsawarded the. equivalency . of 49 sought Pennsylvania higfI school
scholarships.
standout Jeremy Binakosky, and
"More numbers mean we'll be the true freshman is expected· to
bigger, stronger,and"better/1 Ba.1- be the other defensive tackle:
lard said,
-- ,. • - Linebacker Scott Marsh is ''the
But other- ~umbers still con- glue holding everything together,"
cern him - the nilmber of More-- Ballard said."
head first downs.and the yard-line
numbers reflecting field position.
- ''Instead· of trying for the big
play, we need to be patient, and
the offense will win field P.05ition,"
Ballard said;;'_'Our defense can't be
on the field a whole lot".
Morehead will try to improve
its time of possession · with a
veteran offensive unit. · Starters,
and backups, return on the line.
The backfield also.has experience.
Guard Todd Neace anchors the
line. "He's our•; leader/' Ballard
said:''He's.really,a.defensive.player on' offense with,·his intensity
and the· way he- competes'.- You
can't get" him off !lie field~"
Jerry Stevens and Tyron Ilav.is
are the wide receivers. ''.Jerry came
into his own during spring ball,"

Scouting the Eagles
■ Coach: Matt Ballard, 38; 0-11
in orie season at Morehead; 35-361 overall; 1992 Mid-South Football
Conference and NAIA District 32
Coach of the Year;■ Last season: 0-11 overall; 0-8,
last in OVC. ·. · s, , •.·:->·,
■ Strengths: Offensive line with
_
starters and-:backups returning, experience in tlie backfield, free safety Cliff Freeman.
■ Weaknesses: Defensive tackle,
inexperience at comerback, lack of
depth at fullback. ·
■ Offense: Multiple. Last in total
offense in OVC in '94.
■ Defense: 4-3. Last in total defense in OVC in '94. ■ Returning lettermen: Freeman,

Ballard said.
Quarterback J.P. Blair returns
after a year's experience - "That
allowed me to sleep this summer,"
Ballard said.
Pete Ruby and Chris Berry
return at tailback, and Anthony
Ravizee has crossed over from the
secondary to fullback. Ravizee has
impressed Ballard with his feet
and his strength.

quarterback J.P. Blair and lineb~cker Scott Marsh lead 32 returning
lettermen, including six starters
each on offense and defense and
one specialist
.
_ ..
■ New-faces, Halfback Todd Harris, wide receiver,Dim Baker, defensive tackle Jeremy Blnakos)<y, linebackers Tim Colbert and._Gene· .
Topping anifccimerback Brian
Walker.
■ Key to the season: "Our playmakers must stay healthy," Ballard
said. "We need to be consistent on
offense, hang on to the _football
and not leave our defense on the
field a whole lot:• ..
■ Outlook: Lasi; !Jui not winless, in
the school's last season in OVC.

!
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For this and O er reasons, some
'schools ar~ resisting conv~rting all
their domntory rooms to smgles, at
for first-year students.

"We're not giving up," said Purdue's Sutter. ''We think part of the
socialization is getnntt to know that
,.....,.
other person."

THE
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Dorm ime
·,east
'90s style:
:
couRIER✓OURNAL
cable TV,
Jones aide must again face
room service theft indictment,· court says
By JON MARCUS

Associated Press

By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press

charges, Hamilton presented records of boar<
meetings in which payments supposedly wen
authorized, affidavits from two former boar<
treasurers and a letter froni the board askinf
that the charges be dropped. None of thest
documents was presented to the grand jury
the appeals court said.
Johnson Circuit Judge James A. Knight dismissed the indictment because "the weight of
the evidence reveals (Hamilton) did not exercise control over the funds in question."
The state's appeal contended that the question of control was a matter of proof to be
presented at trial. It also cited a court rule
that forbids an indictment from being dismissed for lack of evidence.
Writing for the three-judge appellate panel,
Judge Anthony Wilhoit of Versailles said it
was "premature for the trial court to weigh
the evidence prior to trial." A prosecutor
could attempt to prove that Hamilton controlled the money by manipulating .or being
"in league" with the treasurer.
"Though the evidence seems to be overwhelming in favor of (Hamilton), the court
had no authority to weigh that evidence in the
manner it did," Wilhoit said.
Wilhoit added an unusual reminder that a
prosecutor represents "all of the people of
this commonwealth" and has a "high ethical
duty to protect the innocent just as much as
. .. prosecute the guilty."

BOSTON _ Hilary Burke settled
FRANKFORT, Ky. -A theft indictment has
into her new room in a Bost?n Colbeen reinstated against a former school sulege dormitory and plugged mto the
perintendent who now is an aide to Gov.
odd-looking outlets on the _wall: ,.
Brereton Jones.
"I use the phone jack, prunarily1
In ordering the reinstatement yesterday,
said Burke a junior. "It has e-mail,
the
Kentucky Court of Appeals conceded that
it has call-forwarding, ~o you do_n't
the "evidence seems to be overwhelming in
have to use an answenng machine
favor of" Frank Hamilton. But it said that
anymore. The cable hookup has 30would have to be proved at trial.
40 different channels, whereas beHamilton was superintendent of the Johnfore the reception in the dorms was
son
County schools until his retirement last
horrible."
..
Workers spent the summe~ wmn~ year. He now handles appointments to state
every room in the colleges resi- boards and commissions for Jones, who was
dence halls for phone mail, cable his classmate at the University of Virginia.
Jones' Cabinet secretary, Mark Guilfoyle,
TV and Internet access - the trensaid that the governor had "the utmost confidiest amenities on U.S. campuses.
_ straining to lure new students dence" in Hamilton's integrity and that Hamfrom a shrinking pool of prospects, _ ilton would remain-on the job.
universities are adding five-star feaHamilton was indicted in May 1994 on 19
tures to dormitories that old~r counts of theft· by unlawful taking. The
graduates recall as endless com- charges involved the payment of school board
money to reimburse teachers for tuition and
dors of cinder block.
Today's campus residences even fees at Morehead State University. Each
offer room service.
. count alleged that Hamilton "took and exerUniversity officials freely a~rmt cised control over" school board money.
that such deluxe accommodations
Hamilton said he had no authority to issue ·
serve as a recruiting tool. S_everal checks and "could never exercise control
have put photographs o~ residence over" the school board's money.
halls on the covers of their catalogs.
To support his motion for dismissal of the
"For a lot of students, the ac~demic program is not theif top pnThe Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
ority ,. said Peg Layton; director of
hou;ing at the University of Texas
in San-Antonio, where the ~~ergraduate_ dorm has a c?mpelltionsized . indoor pool, pnvate bath·
roo~ and computer labs. "They're
looking at the facilities an~,the enviromnent the campus has,
.
John Sutter, residence h~ ~cHUNTINGTON - Frank P.
tor at Indiana's Purdu_e U!11vers1ty,
Justice, a retired Ashland Inc.
said: "Parents are coi:rung m from a
vice president, has been
consumer point of V1ew. If they're
named Marshall University's
going to spend big bucks, they want
to see what they're going to get for
interim vice president for development.
their money."
..
Purdue is adding call•w!11ling and
Justice has served the past
in-room movies and has ~d a _full·
two years as executive directime residence hall marketing director of the university's Retor to remind students "how go?d
search and Economic Dethey really do have it," s1:1tter said.
velopment Center and presiAdding frills is an effectiVe way of
dent of the Marshall Univerkeeping students coming b!lc~, acsity Research Corp.
·•
cording to a survey comrmss1oned
He will succeed Dr. Edw~d Frank Justice·
last spring• by a company- tl_lat manG. "Ned" Ba°ehm Jr., semor
ufactures combination refrige,rators
vice president for institutional College in 1967, a master's de~(h,mics)Wa.VE!r a.vans..-, '! ! ~ r-t - •
advancement, who is resigning gree in business administraFocii!.is a big part of the umvers1to become president of Key- tion in f"mance from Marshall
ties' efforts to make stu~ents happy
stone College in Pennsylvania. in 1977, and attended the Uni. their residences.
_ ...
w' ~ .
IIl
...
,n,..,.,,,(:Q;
In his new role, Justice will versity of Louisville.
DePauw ~ ~ ' t t ,l-1¼"-~"- b.
become Marshall's princip~
tie,, Ind., has invited pare_nts- to ~u •
He served in a number of
fund-raiser and have supervi- staff positions at Ashland·
mit their students' favont~ reCJp~s,
sory responsibility _over s~v- before being selected vice preswhich are served in do_rrmtory dineral areas involved m obtam- ident of public relations and
ing hails. Central Michigan Uruvering private contributions to served as vice president of
sity delivers pizzas.
support the university.
.
Students hardly need to leave
Ashland Services Co. and as a
MU President J. Wade Gilley corporate vice president.
their rooms at all. But James Banning, a psychologist_ wh~ _has studsaid the title had been changed
He has been chairman of
ied college residential ~vmg, fear;;
to reflect organizational alter- both the West Virginia and
that students may begm ~o bamations.
Kentucky chambers of comcade themselves inside their rooms.
A native of Wanego, W.Va., merce, and is active with The
''Whal has happened to the more
Justice earned a bachelor's de- West Virginia Roundtable Inc.,
traditional value of residential hall
gree· in business administr:a- a venture capital organization.
living which was getting to know
tion from West Virginia State
diffe~nt people ~ part (!f the collegiate experience?' Bannmg asked.

MU has
new chief
fund-raiser

inc.
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Missouri native
is Alice Lloyd's
new president
He's among youngest college heads
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

lives for the school in the Knott
County community of Pippa Passes
that enrolled about 570 full- and
part-time students in 1994,
"I'll be coming in with more of an
attitude of learning as quickly as 1

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Alice Lloyd
College, an educational beacon for
thousands of young people from the
Eastern
Kentucky
mountains,
turned yesterday to ~- young college can what is going on, working toadministrator with a track record in gether with the faculty, staff, stufund-raising as its fourth ..president. dents, the board and other constituThe appointment makes Timothy ents to try to acmally develop a viT. Siebert, 31, one of the nation's sion for the institution and where
youngest college presidents,·
we ought.to go," he said.
Siebert said he· was "humbled
But he· acknowledged tliat fundand honored to
raising
and
lead this nationmaintaining the
ally recognized
colleg~•s finaninstitution into··
cial" stability
the 21st cenwould be a matury." The na- ,
jor
priority.
live of Pilot ·•
"Fund-raising is
Knob, Mo., has
re~ly the_ lifebbeen vice presilood ·of the instident for devel- ·
tution, . and if
opment at North
fund-raising dolCarolina's Mars
.:.,.~;.,c.,#f:0 1 Iars don't come
Hill College
in, it does affect
since 1993.
the overall fiscal
.. He assumes
stability of the
his new duties ..,
institution."
Friday, succeed-·"
Siebert has
ing M, Fred Muibeen director of
linaic, who has
development at
become presi- :
Missouri Baptist
dent of the Dan· Colleg~ and asville-based Asso• .,
sociate and senciation of Inde-· ··-;,•'·:,i •
ASSOClA'!BlPRESS _,ior.. "ilirector of
pendent Ken- .,lJ!D~Y<Slebert said yestefi:iay'·"' d~v,eiopme~t
lucky Colleges. lie·waa'!'humbled and.honored"
and_p)!_bllc relaand ~niversities, to
Alice Uoyd College.
tioil$ . at Sou!)lAlice
Lloyd·
. ·
.
west Baptist
College, named for
Boston so- Univers!iy, also· in ~ouri.
cialite and Radcliffe College graduThe new president earned a docate who came to the m_<>J!.Q!ains in !orate in ·higher-education·last year
1916, provides a ~ition,free un~er- at the University of Arkansas,
gradual~ education; ,tq, J1eseM11g where he also earned a master's demountain young Pll?Pie.
.
gree in public administration. His
The college, whi<:!1-reqwres ~II undergraduate degree, which he
students to work, jill_s:.;among its earned at Southwest Baptist in 1986,
graduates numerou~ .d~ors, law- is in business administration.
yers, educators an~.• bus111;~s leadSiebert acknowledged that he had
ers,. It was founded 1!1 _192~.!!S _Can~y been thinking of a college presidenJuruor College, and--·renamed m
d· 'd tha
·
1962 after Alice Lloyil's.'deiith. It be- cy, an_. sru
_t ~~ a maior reacame a four-year college m·I980,
son for C?mpleting his d?ctorate.
Siebert's appointirienf':was an~ked if he was surpnsed ~at ,f
nounced at a news' conference by presidency came so soon, he said, I
trustee chairman Robert.M. Duncan was very fortunate. I've _been very
and James Reed, chairrruih of the blessed along the way m my capresidential-search committee.
ree~."
.
.
Reed said Siebert was·chosen beSiebert IS mamed to the former
cause he possessed· "tlie youth, the Jane Sells, an alumna of Southwest
vigor and the credentials to lead us Baptist, who holds a master's deinto the next century."
gree from Arkansas in human deIn . an interview, Siebert said he velopment and family studies. They
had no preconceived goals or objec- have an 8-month-old son, Seth.
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UK to bring Internet
to much- of the state

Scholarship demand
outstrips supply
in Eastern Kentucky
As executive director of a non-profit,
tax-exempt, educational funding organization, . lhe Appalachian Student Fund, I
entliusiastically endorse the University of
Kentucky scholarships for 27 counties in
Eastern Kentucky.
One can quibble over details: the
money and. time ·spent in planning, the
environmental degradation of resource extraction, the obviously subjective designation of counties involved, the fact that
recipients must attend ·uK, the loose
interpretation of the Robinson bequest, the
allqcation of other funds in proportion,
and the obvious political correctness of the
solution. But, one cannot question the
basic intent, and that is to return the
largesse to the mountains. That's where it
belongs.
UK will find, as we have, that there is
an overwhelming need for the scholarship
money and that there are many more
bright, deserving student leaders· in East-,
ern Kentucky than they or we can fund.,
We are currently supporting 31 students
from several of the 40 counties in our
seryice area. They may attend any accredited institution, but must repay the money
if they do not return to one of the 40
counties to live and work. We have
a~complished this through private, taxdeductible donations and are now in our
fifth year.
So, thanks, UK. Your plan will make a
difference and it makes wise use of a
legacy that belongs to us. Keep resisting
outside pressures, continue to think long
term, and make E.O. Robinson's vision
reality.
JERRY F, HOWELL JR.

UPO BOX 1100

By RIC MANNING
Staff Writer
Computer users in much of Kentucky can now get local access to the
Internet through a service introduced
yesterday by the University of Kentucky.
UK Online, a project sponsored by
UK. the UK Alumm Association and
MCI, is available with a local phone
call in 17 communities, including Jefferson County.
·
·
The Internet is a global computer
network that can link computer users
to college campuses, government
agencies, libraries and news and entertainment services.
·
Like the interstate highway system,
the information superhi~hway often
bypasses small commumties, forcing
computer users to pay long-distance
fees to connect to computer networks.
UK Online will use university buildings in each community to house telephone access equipment that can be
reached with a local number.
"We're bringing local dial-up services to places that didn't have it," said
UK Alumni Association spokeswoman
Stephanie November. "To reach CompuServe or some of the other services,
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
I thank Dr. Kenneth Sipley, conductor of Morehead State University Symphony orchestra, for once
again inviting and welcoming my
violin students to be part of his fine
orchestra for the fall-winter-spring

season.
Dr. Sipley has once again opened
his heart and arms to these young
musicians and have been so appreciative of their hard work and
dedication as they commute an
hour to be with the orchestra. Not
only are these young musicians
learning more and more everyday
by playing with professionals, but
the experience they are gaining is
invaluable.

it could cost you 15 cents a minute."
UK Online will charge $12 a month
for UK faculty. staff, s~adents and
alumni association members.
:
· Other Kentucky residents can sign
up for $17 a month. The monthly fee
includes 15 hours of online time ·a
month.
·
MCI will provide software to use
the service with Macintosh computers
or for IBM<ampatible computers using Windows.
November said the alumni association has· created a home page on the
World Wide Web portion of the Internet that will post news about its activities.
._
She said the group also plans to
work with the UK Sports Information
Department to add campus sports
news to the page. The address for the
page is: http://WWW.uky.edu/Alumni.
The communities where UK Online
is being offered are Ashland. Bowling
Green, Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky, Cumberland, Elizabethtown.
Hazard, Henderson, Hopkinsville,
Lexington, Louisville, Madisonville.
Maysville, Murray, Owensboro. Paducah, Prestonsburg and Somerset.
The sign-up and information number is (800) 808-8635 ..
ivlondav. Aul!Ust 28. 1995

Morehead's recruitment department landed not only a excellent
conductor for its college, but someone who cares for our young people
- the future lies in their hands.
Because of Dr. Sipley's warm hospitality, many of my students will
someday be college students at
Morehead State University because
he took the time to care.
My job as a violin teacher and
professional musician is worthwhile only becase of professionals
who have reached their goals in life
- now want to see young people
reach the very same goals. Hats off,
Dr. Sipley, and thanks again so
much!
Kathy Chamls
Ashland
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·iwq1, "QKjoin
to provide Internet access to state
·.~.
... - ' . . ;--,;,,;;
··,. ·· BY CHIP COSBY

·.

.

.
· Wide Web," Jacquay said.
contact with happenings on cam- higher education, which makes the
'HERALD-1£Aorn STAFF WRITER
UK ONLINE will allow stu- pus.
base pretty broad."
,, THe internet, the information dents and-.members 'of the faculty,
"This will assure our alumni
Perhaps the most attractive fcastlperhighway expanding ·nation- . staff and UK Alumni Association they can return to campus any time ' ture of. UK ONLINE is the cost.
wide, is now easily accessible to to have, access to up-to-date news · of year," .said Bob Whitaker, direc- . The service is $12 a month, which
Kentuckians through a partnership and information from around the . tor of .the UK Alumni Association.
includes 15 hours of on-line· time
•between the University of Ken- world, Wethington said:
' . UK ONLINE is available to all
for those in the UK or Northern
tticky and MCI Communications
"This· undoubtedly puts us, as UK shidents, faculty and staff Kentucky areas. Friends of UK can
·CorPQration.
.
a university and a state, out in the ,'members. and alumni with access gain access for $17 a month. Each
from the aspect of tech- to Windows or Macintosh comput- additional hour is 75 cents.
. John· Jacq·uay', MCI vice presi- , forefront
nology and providing access to.the 'er software. The program also
These rates are significantly
dent_ for, university systems, and Internet," he said.
: • serves students and faculty mem- cheaper than other commercial InUK 'President Charles. Wethington
Tlie pa1tnership is a result of a bers at UK's 13 community colternet providers such as America
Jr. officially launched UK ONLINE competitive bid process witliiti the !eges ·.as, ,well as· "friends of the Online, which charges about $10
yesterday._ during ceremonies at the private sector for an Internet pro- :. university," whom UK executive for 5 hours, and Mikrotec ComputUK Student· Center.
,
vider, said Gerie Williams, UK vice ' •director of communications and er Sen·ices of Lexington, whose
·. "The ob~ous advantage of UK president for information systems. :· network services- Doyle Friskney rates are $14.95 a month for 15
ONLINE is the acces.~ to resources
UK ONLINE will also give· ' defined as "anyone exhibiting a hours plus $2 for each additional
anci the. ability to cruise the World. alumni an opportunity to keep in need to-interact with us to promote hour.
'
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''l\,faIYJand. ~ps the benefits of'
iirufied lµ~er educati9n ·
BY ROWN,J. WAlSON

igher education is on~ of _culture's most conservative institutions, and next to the
church the most ritualistic and dogmatic of them It rarely makes ad- aptations unless extemal powers
force it to change, or less often,
when- internal leadership convinces
it that the organization must either
change or die.
·
·
. -There has been a good deal of
dying lately. We have seen an erosion of public confidence in public
colleges. We have seen legislative
dismay to the point of irresponsible
neglect of funding because of the
(perceived .or real) problems of duplication and in-fighting. We have
seen the demise of many private
institutions, arid we have seen massive d(sillusionment among educators themselves.
It is time for a radical change jn ·
higher education in Kentucky, one
that .would emu.late in scope and
effect the Kentucky Education Reform Act for primary and secondary schools. This would call for a
stronger, centralized role for the
University of Kentucky.
Most of Kentucky's problem in
public higher educalion relates to·
the role of the "regional universities" - the old state teacher's col-.
leges. Many"think there are too
many of them for a "poor" state,
and during the mid-20th century
they received a massive infusion of
money and growth which strengthened their political. power at the
sanie time that it took resources
away from the commonwealth's ·
flagship institution, UK, the only
comprehensive university intended
to serve the entire state.
Unlike the community colleges,
the regional ·universities were notplanned but developed because politically oriented university presidents envisioned a place for them
that certainly enlarges their role
while channeling money and students away from the flagship university. This is not to deny that
they have an important job to do in
educating the people of an undereducated state.

H

But very few institutions can,. ·,
have the same effect on a state as a:
world-class, flagship university, a ·
paradigm of excellene1: in t';llching ·:
and scholarship, es~lly m a re- ;
·gion where there are no Harvards, :
Princetons or Dukes. As a center of.
research - both practical and theoretical - and as a magnet for
intellectual and cultural activity,
the university brings the entire
commonwealth closer to active
,
partnership !Ind leadership in a
·\
world in which advances m tec-hnolagy, communications and learning
are burgeoning.
If our state's "brain drain" is ·
going to stop, UK !s o~ bes~
chance io accomplish tl While we
must preserve the University of · .-1
Louisville, we cannot afford three i
law schools (UK, U of L and No~..:.,
em Kentucky University) and two r·
medical schools (UK and U of L). ·
· It is for these reasons, if not for
others as well - such as a vast
array of crucial public services that Kentucky desperately needs to
keep UK as strong as it can possibly be, truly making it the comerstone of the organization of higher
education.
Several years ~go, Maryland, a
state which while it has a larger
population than Kentucky's has
many similarities to our commonwealth. got tired of the duplication
and territorial in-fighting going on
among its state universities and
placed all of them under one system.
The University of Maryland
system now includes 11 universities
ranging in size from the flagship
University of Maryland at College
Park, with about 32,000 students
(whose president is the Kentuckian.
William E. Kirwan), to the former
state teacher's colleges: Frostburg,
Salisbury, Towson State (with an
enrollment of 13,749) and the University of Baltimore, to the historically black Bowie State, Coppin
State and University of Maryland
Eastern Shore (which has about
2,600 students). The identity of
each was preserved, it was the
system which gained in efficiency
and prestige.

Maryland's unification under a,,
strong governor and a far-sighted '
legislature brought about greater
cost-effectiveness and stopped
needless duplication. It certainly
curbed destructive in-fighting and
provided a master plan for,the
future.
We can no longer tolerate the
waste of tax dollars and human
potential.as it now exists in higher
education.
.
.
Centralizing our efforts under
the aegis of the University of Kentucky would place Kentucky in
competition with those progressive
states - like New York and Cali'.
fomia ·- that long ago realized the
benefits of a powerful centralized
university in which the entire state
is wo~king toward t!Je same progress1ve goals, thereby changing .
e_yery facet of the quality of life for :
' its citizens.
■ Rollln J. Watson is president o('
the University of Kentucky's Somer-"
set Community College. He re-,
ceived his doctorate from the Uni- c
versity of Maryland and he was an!
administrator for eight years at
Essex Community College in Balti- ·
more. This article reflects his personal views.
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By TOM LOFTUS
_Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. -· Three officials of Waste Management Inc.
gave sworn statements in 1991 that
a politically active art professor
had solicited up to $200,000 in fees
from their company for help in favorablr. resolving a pending sale of
state and in Louisville to Waste
Management.
.
.
The officials • gave separate
sworn statements to a Waste Management attorney .describing their
Oct. 28, 1991, meeting at the Marriott Griffin Gate Resort in Lexington with Bill Booth, an art _professor at Morehead State University
who has been a frequent political
contributor in Kentucky for a decade.
·
In the affidavits, the Waste Management officials offered similar
accounts of how Booth claimed to
wield great influence in Kentucky
political and governmental circles.
They said Booth offered to use
these connections to help assure a
favorable price for Waste Management for land in Louisville that it
leased from the state Transporta·
lion Cabinet and was negotiating to
buy.
Booth also offered to help resolve complications caused by the
federal designation of part of the
pr?perty as a wetland, the three
said.

They said Booth sought nearly
$200,000 this way - · $4,000 per
month for 24 months, plus a
$100,000 "success fee" to be paid
• when circumstances worked out to
Waste Management's favor.
'
·Booth said he would. not get all
of the success fee, the Waste Management officials said, but the affidavits don't say whether he indicated with whom he planned· to
share the money.
Booth could not be reached for
comment yesterday at either his
home telephone number or his office at Morehead State.
The affidavits were turned over
to federal authorities soon after the
meeting, prompting a grand jury
investigallon. It has produced no
charges.
According to the sworn statements, the meeting with Booth was
arranged by Roger Cole, who was
commissioner of the Transportation Cabinet's Department of Administrative Services in October
1991.
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when the Jones administration replaced. the Wilkinson •a_d._=.··stra.lion, said yesterday he did not re-call the Lexington i;neetirig or ever
iiltroducing'.Booth·.to,'aey'Waste
'Mana emerit' officials/,': "" i ·
' "Theg affidavitii'were' released lby
!he state auditor's office yesterday
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·m response to an (!pen records re-

quest by The Couner-Journal. The
auditor obtained tlie statements.
fNm the Trll?3pOrt1ilion Cabinet
1during an audit.of.!1!~-:sale·of:the
11.ouisville
land to ;',Vast.·e .Management for $14 millidri' last December. The slil~ occurred after aqout
seven years of dis.~si_ons.
1
State Auditor Ben .Chandler released a report last May that indicated that the state had accepted
too low a price for the land, but it
did not mention the meeting between Waste "'1~agement officials
and Booth.
·· ·
David Domzal, group vice president and general counsel for Waste
Management's Mid~ast. :_Gr~up, . .
·\l,~.®ld.l\1'!fii;)iiat th~f;'\ljij~,;
· 'anj~.fffdia)sj•wrte the -~~Qm,f
· •~~f(t.;ii:,;~,hii)any
·
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·t
· li<l;i;!!ije\\ffie•iiieeting. t:,. ,~:::'.'1
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· ilitne,co.mpany was- no_t-··.
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•.- ~ei:ord,;·,•releaseil by the audi"'
~1)-~ej:di/y'included ii:_Nciv._;
l't;:,,..f99ifstibpoe_'iialfriim _a federal>;
gtan\\,jµcy,#l.l-QJ1i.sville askingWa_ste~.
ijanai;1M!l,il,I.\t;,;(pr1.documents r~la,~-~~
to the meeting with Booth.
.. · . . .
Mieb~el~'!'Ii:o.ol);;'U.S. attorney' for,'
the · Westem,-•,District of Kentucky, .
cited Justice Department policy,yes-, ·:.
terday ' in · declining to "confirm
deny'' the existence of any investiga.tion: ; • ·
; ·:.. ':;; · ··
!"'The'·"iriOst'''detailed ;of •the tht.~e
orn1,,;tateme[!t_s was l!iver( by Ron
alteri)",i_ce.,jptes.1dent of w_aste Ma.n_emehh'Mld~iisi ReSion,' wh~. s3!d
e matt~r w,as\rooted m a !lleeting:m
~uisville~wl,ii;{ state an~ lol;al,gqverJ!•
rilent officials ..,.- · " c· ' ,,_.,,. '"'''·''.' '
Ba!rers_.aftfeoi~·d,iten~ed°tl,1~! jpee/: .
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_proaclied,him and ''said that he knew
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,. . Tlfe .meetiiig was arranged at the
'Marrjott .G,::iffin (}ate, Bilke~·•sald/
-tWh,en 1_he'and two feµow officials -ar-;
/ri_ve_d,..they met Cole mthe lobby and•
/he:m~~u~ed:th~:'1.;!0,<Boo~;,B~!!'~
~-~d~ .,_ _ >• ... ·
•
•
.O• B'lker.sal~ S?le descnbed ,Booth as
:. ~pme6.ne ,yho ,. ~el~ a lot.of mfluence ,
.l.!i),J!:¢"§lar, .<l!.,~.!11'!.£.l.'Y;li_h_\\. .!l!\Jla .
-meuils)>~t .~n me Repub 7an "'! ,
· D~)i.\ffl,tic.·s1de;_ h1;_ ha_~ !!i,e.nds; m..
"Was
;ll~liillif;11l!s1di!, he 1
•:Yfas_'i' ..... , II~. 'd'!llf-t~~~d~be.tl\per•'1
~~-o~ t n some ody !f8l__ c~':1 ; ..very,
.,Y~l'l'Bi~e.~Mal_
·s~al.,.d.th" •.-'. • :
· ·· ,1 .. !), u;:<,o,c men. , . · . a1.so.me,
,top • ransportation Cabinet o!fic1als.
felt Waste Man_ageme11t _had yi~a~'=-~1•the terms of its·Iease on.the land it
f.'Was COl!sidering buying, and that the
:, state might cancel. the lease. But, aci cprding to Balter, ·Cole• said Booth
,: could help Waste Management.
Cole left the meeting before Booth ·,
;:llJllde Jlis_ pitch, . Balt~X: .sai~: "His
hllJld,s were s~~g. his .vmce was ,
·somewh,t qmvermg,.:,or 'Yhatever, \
,,!!Rd fie Just see!lled to be very, very .
:_nervous·.
. . . .,. and very·
,. , ·ve~ ilncomfort- '
;:~~!~;:•·:Baker SEl\d of Coe...
':_·i-· Ba)<~r_. then sai~, "Dr. Booth, took
J(!st a coup!~ of ,minutes to'talk.about .
;,)!•~- st~t:u~ m the stat_e of Kentucky; ;
.how.he:Jm_ew many p¢ople-in the leg'islative(branch and· the executive
·.. branch of the s!ate.... And he had
c built up those relationships and had
.. made. ,those contrib~tions o~~r the
, years, an_d he was m a pos1li~n. to
help us o~ almost all, any penmlling
..or needs.
.._Balter ~aid Booth offered his help
,. arranging favorable terms for the
· land sale as well as his help in resolv.ing a regulatory matter involving des.. ignation of part of the property as a
·wetland.
·
"He said, 'I can get these all done
and my fee for doing that is $4,000 a
.. month, but I want a two-year commit.ment for the $4,000 ;md once I ac·complish every item that I've done,
... I want (a) $100,000 success fee,' '1,
Balter said.
· .
According to Balter, Booth said the
success fee "wouldn't be all his."
Baker said he found Booth's offer
"totally out of order."
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Q~spite his claims; Booth .
:riot :·seen as· political force
·Bill R. Booth Is a professor of art at . Poore's campaign, Booth also was
.M~rehead State University, where he, charged with supplying $4,000 to an;.1>~~:~m ~.. 1P~1!19er.- iJ(',thi,._facu!tyi other person to•give to the campaign.
~~-:~~_,a~So~•t'! a.ilUUY_.Qflllty, He later pleaded guilty to a misde"ai,01/,e~gienr: :. ,<,., , •
.,,,; ,1 ,. ,I meanor·Yiolation of campaign-finance·
. . ~il~, Jli~e. '3/~t~ . Management laws.
iiJ\~i\·~fn~ials:~1!1<1 m·.swoni_statemerts·- · .. However, he released a statement·
'ma ;e_,'Jn".''llctobe~"·l99f"th~C'Booth,.,,~t his_ \ij93 ,p.le.~ding in .which he decJJii!11e1 .to /i~v~. ~11g p~litical and : nied the . charge but said he . was
g9vei;nll\~il}al .ti.es," he hru(;never ap- ,' pleading guilty to avoid a long and
J)eared. !O _bti,' a strong political force. expensive trial. He was fined $1,000.
. J:Ie•.~as'made some large contribuWaste ·Management official Ron
lions m recent years and was a strong Balter described Booth in a sworn
backer of -Dr. Floyd Poore's unsuc- statement as "in his mid- to late 50s·
cess~-'~id·•for the 1991 Democratic very well-dressed person, looks to b~
nommatiorl for ~~vernor.
in good physical condition. He's a
In fact, ln addition to the maximum very articulate person very assured of
contribtitidil ·of $4,000 he gave to himself."
' ·
.
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officers'knew about African-Ameri- from KSU.
can culture.
Boggs, who . now works for
A lawsuit alleging Kentucky . ·· '
. . . ·
. • LaGrange police, said yesterday he
Boggs, who iomed the force m ,; thought the dismissal was unjust
State- ·.:Uni·versity· · discriminated · December
1.989, said he resigned in .. ! . - . •
.
•
against a white campus police' office June' 199?' because he had been ,
"It had· nothing to do with •the
cer when· it· wanted to· test him harassed on: the job. He sued in .. merits of the case;" said Boggs,
about 'black culture has been :dis-· ' 1993, alleging among other things · who has a separate suit pending in
.m!WJed:~Y: ~ ~ed~r;il Ju.~g~;'°;'.':''·: ·. '.-;" that·he'was passed over for promo-,. Franklin Circuit Court: ·
' iJ.S.,'.District' Judge Joseph:'M. ! tidn toJieutenant because 9f'his : ·
.....
Hooe!" in Frankfort · said Glenn { rate' and because he had• filed a : '
Guthne True, attorney for KSU,
Boggs · failed 'to present ·enough '. ·claim .with the. Eqtial Employment said the university thought the suit
fads to. prdve intentional' bias.,. · · Opportunity Commission. · · · ' was liaseless. : ·
•
·.Among.: the ~ontentions in
. The-case had be.en scheduled to
· "He failed.to make ail adequate
Boggs' suit was that the.historical- .' . go to trial Monday. Hood dismissed, showing," he said. "This lawsuit is
ly _black university used a "chitlin part of it June 21 and the rest of it not nearly_ as significant as it was
test" to· gauge- how much white Aug. 17, both times on motions played up in the press."
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON
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Suit of ex-KSU
officer dismissed
FRANKFORT - U.S. District
Judge Joseph M. Hood has dismissed a lawsuit alleging Kentucky
State University discriminaled
against a white campus police officer when it wanted to test him
about black culture. Hood ruled
that Glenn Boggs failed to present
enough facts to prove intentional
bias.
,
Boggs' suit contende?, "'!long
other things, that the htstoncally
black university used a "chitlin
test" to gauge how much while
officers knew about black culture.
Boggs, who joined the fo!ce in _December 1989, said he resigned m
June 1992 because he had been
harassed on the job.
He sued in 1993, alleging that he
was passed over for promotion to·
lieutenant because of his race and
because he had filed a claim with
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
The case had been scheduled to
go to trial Monday, Hood dismissed
part of it June 21 and the rest of it
Aug. 17, both times on motions
from KSU. Boggs, who now works
for the LaGrange police, said he
thought the dismissal was unjust.
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Magazine's college ranking puts Transy
in Midwest, Thomas More in Southeast.
BY ANGIE MUHS
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

The state that was divided during the Civil War still
is divided - at least, according to Money magazine's
new guide to best college buys.
The magazine picks Thomas More College, in
Northern Kentucky, as one of the best buys in the
Southeast.
·
It also thinks Lexington'.s Transylvania University ·
is a good buy - but in the Midwest.
· Oops, said magazine spokeswoman Patti Straus.
The magazine really meant to put both schools in the
. Midwest category, she said. .
Transy spokeswoman Sarah Emmons was surprised to hear her school was in the Midwest.
"It's great news that we're in it," she said. "But it
seems kind of odd that we're in the Midwest."
Both Transy and Thomas More also made the
·magazine's overall Top 100 list, at Nos. 71 and 91,
respectively.
·
"It's always nice to have that· third-party validation," said Bob Edwards, a spokesman for Thomas
More. "You can't buy that kind of thing."
_
Two other Kentucky colleges also received recogni- ·
tion. The University of Kentucky ranked 12th among
top public schools, ranked by in-state tuitiori.
Centre College in Danville was rated second-in the
nation in the category of "Top Academic .Religious
Schools," behind only St. Olaf in Minnesota.
·
Centre is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It
requires students to. take one religion course as part of
its liberal arts requirements, said spokeswoman Diane .
Fisher Johnson.
Hut Centre usually is rated among national liberal
m'ts schools, Johnson said. Last year, Money included it
in its overall ratings, placing it 28th, she said.'
"We're pretty confident we're a good value, no
matter how you break out the category," she said. "Any
time we can be No. 2 in the nation, we're happy to be·
No. 2."

